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ABSTRACT
Kyle Mark Pope
Department of Classics, May 2000
University of Kansas

The apologetic work of Justin served to articulate an appreciation of classical
philosophy which was not present in the earliest stages of primitive Christianity. Yet,
in the process of formulating this appreciation Justin brought with him a conception
of the entities known to the Greeks, Hellenistic Jews, and Christians alike as
daimones which reflects a departure from Biblical teaching, and a blending of nonChristian and Christian concepts.
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INTRODUCTION
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A. THE LIFE AND DEATH OF JUSTIN.
…lÎqlt dào  ~Glrpqÿklt Q^j^ob÷qet ≤k qÌ dùklt+ bŸt VofpqÌk aû mbmfpqbrh¡t
h^◊ jbdáist †g^phevb◊t äobq´t qb _÷lk †kabfgájbklt qÌ qùilt Âmûo Vofpql„
j^oqro©p^t qbib÷lr pqbcáklr h^q^gfl„q^f †m◊ q´t ÄPsj^÷sk †m◊ ÄPlrpqfhl„
≠dbjÏklt…
…For this Justin was of the race of the Samaritans, and having believed in Christ and being
highly trained in virtue and having proven his life to the end was counted worthy by the
Romans, under the governor Rusticus, of the crown of a martyr for the sake of Christ…
(Epiphanius, Haer. 46.1).

I

n the text which is known to us as the First Apology, Justin introduces himself to the
emperor Antoninus Pius and his sons as “Justin, the son of Priscus, grandson of

Bacchius, of those from Flavia Neapolis, in Syria, of Palestine” – ~Glrpq◊klt No÷phlr
ql„ @^hub÷lr+ q¬k ämÌ Di^lr¯^t Lù^t mÏibst q´t Qro÷^t N^i^fpq÷ket
(1.1). This is our only source for Justin’s background. Flavia Neapolis, modern Nablus,
was a Greek colony named after Vespasian and organized in 70 A.D. (Goodenough, TJ,
p. 57). The name Syria Palestina dates to 132 A.D. after the close of the Second Jewish
war when Hadrian renamed the province of Judea (Appian, Syriaca 1.7,8).
Barnard suggests that both the names of Justin’s father and grandfather are Greek,
while his own is Latin (LT, p. 5). Goodenough feels this may indicate that they were
colonists (TJ, p. 57). Justin in his Dialogue with Trypho, in speaking of the Samaritans
of this region, refers to them as “of my race, I say of the Samaritans” – ql„ dùklrt ql„
†jl„+ iùds aû q¬k Q^j^oùsk (120.6). While Barnard and Goodenough see no
evidence in Justin’s writings of any Samaritan religious training, P.R. Weis has outlined
some compelling examples of what he calls “Samaritanisms” in religious customs to
which Justin refers.1 Even so, Justin considers himself a Gentile (Dial. 29).2

1 P. R. Weis, “Some Samaritanisms of Justin Martyr,” JTS 45 (1944):199-205.
2 In Dial. 29 Justin classes himself among the Gentiles while talking to a Jew; in 1 Apol. 53 he
classes Jews and Samaritans as distinct from Gentiles.
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In the Dialogue with Trypho Justin describes himself as a convert to Christianity
after first turning to a number of different philosophical schools. First, he tells us that
he followed a Stoic teacher for some time, yet claims that “nothing satisfactory came to
me concerning God” – l‰aûk miùlk †d÷kbqÏ jlf mbo◊ vbl„ (2.3), and that the Stoic
considered such things unnecessary. Next, Justin found a Peripatetic, until he was
offended by his request for a fee (2.3). Third, he pursued a teacher of Pythagoreanism,
only to turn away when he was told that he must first learn music, astronomy, and
geometry (2.4). At last, he encountered a Platonist whom he describes as “very famous”
– mli‚ hiùlt (2.6), recently having come to Ephesus.3 He spends a great deal of time
with him:
h^÷ jb ∫obf pcÏao^ ≠ q¬k äpsjáqsk kÏepft+ h^◊ ≠ vbso÷^ q¬k Ÿab¬k äkbmqùolr
jlf q™k coÏkepfk+ Ôi÷dlr qb †kqÌt uoÏklr –jek plcÌt dbdlkùk^f+ h^◊ ÂmÌ
_i^hb÷^t Æimfwlk ^‰q÷h^ h^qÏ`bpv^f qÌk vbÏk9 ql„ql dào qùilt q´t Niáqsklt
cfilplc÷^tAnd the thought of incorporeal things greatly aroused me and the contemplation of ideas gave
wings to my mind, and in a short time I thought I had become a wise man and in stupidity
hoped at once to look upon God, for this is the goal of the philosophy of Plato. (2.6).

Some scholars have attempted to identify this teacher with Numenius, a
Pythagorean whom Origen claimed was “a man very strong in declaring Platonics” –
åkao^ mliiÕ hobÿqqlk afedepájbklk Niáqsk^ (Cont. Cels., 4.51). Arthur
Drodge defends an association between Justin and Numenius because both argued that
the origins of Platonic thought were to be found in Mosaic or oriental sources (p. 318).
There has been a great deal of scholarly debate over the extent of Justin’s training and
the nature of his “Platonism.” Was his training formal or informal? Did he accept
classical Platonism or some variant? Some have suggested that the evidence suggests
that Justin had no more knowledge of Platonism than could be attained from handbooks

3 The text reads ≠jbqùo& mÏibf – “to our city.” Eusebius claims the dialogue took place in
Ephesus (HE 4.18.6).
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of the day (Drodge, p. 305, commenting on Geffcken’s views). Others have identified
Justin’s Platonism with similar ideas of Albinus (Andresen, p. 168); or of Philo
(Goodenough, pp. 65; 139-147). Ever since the important work of Carl Andresen,
“Justin und der mittlere Platinismus” ZNW 44 (1952-53): 157-195, it is generally agreed
that Justin accepted what is classified as Middle Platonism, an understanding of Platonic
doctrine which emphasized deity. Andresen writes:
Justin ist philosophiegeschichtlich dem mittleren Platonismus zuzuorden. Diese Einordnung
läßt sich genau festlagen. Er gehört der sogenannt orthodoxen Richtung unter den
Schulplatonikern an, wie sie vornehmlich durch Plutarch und Attikos repräsentiert wird.
Justin is to be categorized in the historical philosophy of middle Platonism. This
classification allows the matter to be settled precisely. He belonged to the so-called orthodox
movement under the school of Plato, as they were particularly represented by Plutarch and
Atticus (p. 194).

As an “orthodox” middle Platonist, “rejoicing in the teachings of Plato” – qlÿt
Niáqsklt u^÷osk afaádj^pf (2 Apol. 12.1), Justin claims that he met an old man
while he was meditating near the sea.4 The man explains to him that the Old Testament
prophets preceded the Greek philosophers and had predicted the coming of Jesus. This
ultimately turns Justin’s affections away from Platonism alone as the source of truth and
towards a faith in Jesus (Dial. 3-7).
There are at least two positions scholars take regarding Justin’s account of the
philosophical path leading to his conversion. The first suggests that Justin creates an
idealized fiction as a didactic tool and a rhetorical device. Representative of this position
Goodenough writes:
Justin, in the entire passage, is dramatizing the relations between Christianity and philosophy,
and has here adopted the familiar convention of relating someone’s adventures in passing
from school to school, and finally to the Christian school, in order to criticize each school by
the adventures related (TJ, pp. 60-1).

Drodge adds, “there can be little doubt that Justin described his conversion from Platonism

4 Paul Mirecki, in the editing of this paper, observes the similarity between Justin’s encounter
and ancient visionary experiences in which the sea often serves as a place of revelation.
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to Christianity in a stylized, literary manner” (p. 304). In opposition to this view are
those who view all or part of Justin’s conversion narrative as historical. Chadwick
suggests, “It is much more probable than not that we are being given an essentially
veracious autobiography, even if Justin’s memory, looking back some twenty years, is
likely to have foreshortened and compressed the story” (DC, p. 280). Barnard suggests,
“…it is precisely Justin’s account of his actual conversion at the hands of an old man
which has the ring of truth about it and gives an adequate explanation of his later work
as a Christian philosopher” (LT, p. 8). Although Justin may employ a literary technique,
it seems highly unlikely that he would offer an absolute fiction when he also claimed
that Christians “consider it impious not to be truthful in all things” – äpb_ût aû
≠dl·jbklf j™ h^qà mákq^ äievb·bfk (2 Apol. 4.4).
After this we know very little about Justin’s actual conversion. We may infer
from his own descriptions of conversion that he “washed himself with the bath for the
forgiveness of sins and for regeneration” – ilrp^jùkø qÌ Âmûo äcùpbst ãj^oqf¬k
h^◊ bŸt äk^dùkkepfk ilrqoÏk (1 Apol. 66.1). Which is to say he was baptized.
After his conversion he continues to wear the philosopher’s cloak (Dial. 1.1).
At some point he is in Rome for the writing of two apologetic works, and in Ephesus for
the occasion of a dialogue with a Jew named Trypho. It is clear that he conducted some
type of school of religious philosophy. One of his most famous students was the Syrian
Tatian (Ireneas. Adv. Haer. 1.28.1; Hippolytus Refut. 8.9). Justin taught a type of Christian
philosophy which made use of Greek philosophy in one form or another. Over the past
century much of the scholarship done on the works of Justin has concerned his exact
relationship to Greek philosophy. Far removed from the New Testament concept,
articulated by Paul, that philosophy is dangerous and deceptive (Col. 2:8), Justin used it
freely. Charles Nahm has chronicled the scholarship on this issue, dividing the schools
of interpretation into three categories: 1. Total assimilation – the view that Justin sought
5

to harmonize Greek philosophy with Christian doctrine; 2. Total rejection – the view
that all of Justin’s references to philosophy stem from an attempt to prove its weakness;
3. Partial assimilation with a critical reserve – the view that Justin accepts some aspects
of Greek philosophy always filtering it through Christian teachings.5
The epithet “Martyr,” which has become attached to his name almost as a
cognomen, is naturally drawn from the death which he suffered on account of his faith.
Sources vary slightly with regard to the date and circumstances of his death. Eusebius
places the death of Justin during the joint reign of Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus
(ibid. 18.2). He understands, as Justin predicted (2 Apol. 3:1), the cause of his martyrdom
to arise from a conflict with the Cynic Crescens. He writes:
…cfilpÏclr Io©phbkqlt (qÌk cbo¿krjlk a~ lÎqlt q∂ Irkfh∂ molpedlo÷& _÷lk qb
h^◊ qoÏmlk †w©ilr) q™k †mf_lri™k ^‰qÕ h^qq·p^kqlt+ †mbfa™ miblkáhft †k
af^iÏdlft ähol^q¬k m^oÏkqsk b‰v·k^t ^‰qÏk+ qà kfheq©of^ qbibrq¬k…
…the philosopher Crescens (who tried both in life and custom to bear the name Cynic)
contriving a plan against him, since often in discussions with him with those present who
were listening and taking account, he was victorious…” (ibid. 4.16.1).

In his Chronicon Eusebius places the date a little too early at 155 A.D. Antoninus died
in A.D. 161. The primary account of Justin’s death is recorded in The Acts of Justin and
Seven Companions,6 an early text representing both the tradition of the early church
and, as some have argued, the court records of the day.7 This text dates the martyrdom
of Justin to the time when Q. Iunius Rusticus was Urban Prefect, A.D. 163-168 (PIR,
2.535). Rusticus was one of Marcus Aurelius’ Stoic teachers (HA, “Marcus Antoninus,”

5 Not all of the issues surrounding Justin’s Platonism concern us in this study. Even so, we
highly recommend Nahm’s article, “The Debate on the ‘Platonism’ of Justin Martyr” Second
Century 9 (1992): 129-151, as an excellent starting point for the consideration of these issues.
We would add to his lists the works of M.J. Edwards on this issue, cited in the bibliography.
6 The critical text of this work containing all three recensions is that of Herbert Musurillo, Acts
of the Christian Martyrs (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972): 42-61.
7 Gary Bisbee, in his work “The Acts of Justin Martyr: A Form-Critical Study” The Second
Century 3 (1983):129-157), has done some valuable work on this text, analyzing the variant
manuscripts and the style of court records during this period.
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3). The two variant text-forms, which Bisbee believes are younger than the first, claim
that Justin was beheaded (B.6, C.6) on the first day of June (C.6). Some scholars
have found it difficult to reconcile the two accounts because no mention is made of
Crescens; the issue is simply whether or not Justin and his companions are Christians.
This may not be as problematic as it seems. In Justin’s own account of an earlier trial
we see that the man who manipulated the events leading to a trial on the question of
Christian identity is not mentioned at the trial itself (2 Apol. 2.1-18). Epiphanius (c.
315-405), writing slightly after Eusebius, somewhat confirms the dating of The Acts,
claiming that Justin was martyred “by the Romans, under the governor Rusticus and the
emperor Hadrian” – †m◊ q´t ÄPsj^÷sk †m◊ ÄPlrpqfhl„ ≠dbjÏklt h^◊ ~?aof^kl„
_^pfiùst (Haer. 46.1). Epiphanius is either mistaken about who was emperor at the
time or he uses the identification of “Hadrian” as one of his family names.8 Our final
source, the 7th century Chronicon Paschale, offers a date generally agreed upon by
scholars of 165 AD.
B. JUSTIN’S WORKS.
Nibÿpq^ aû lÎqlt h^q^iùilfmbk ≠jÿk mbm^fabrjùket af^kl÷^t h^◊ mbo◊ qà vbÿ^
†pmlra^hr÷^t Âmljk©j^q^+ mápet √cbib÷^t ¢jmib^9
This [Justin] has left us many monuments of a mind well stored with learning, and devoted to
sacred things, replete with matter profitable in every respect. (Eusebius, HE 4.18.1, Cruse).

T

he great respect with which Justin was held among early Christians is well reflected
in the quote above, with which Eusebius begins his list of the works of Justin. He

claims first that Justin wrote one text (iÏdlt) to Antoninus Pius, his children, and the
Roman senate (ibid.). He then claims that he composed a second (abrqùo^) to
Pius’ successor Antoninus Verus (ibid.), when he ruled jointly with Marcus Aurelius

8 His full name was Marcus Aelius Aurelius Antoninus, the “Aelius” from Hadrian.
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(ibid. 14.10).

This matches the address with which the text known to us as the First

Apology begins,9 however the text of the Second Apology does not start with an address.
Eusebius goes on to add that Justin wrote a work moÌt ÇCiiek^t “to the Greeks”
(ibid.), and a second (£qbolk) which he entitled ÅCibdulk “a Refutation” (ibid., 4). In
addition he discusses Justin’s Dialogue with Trypho (ibid., 6) as well as three other
works, Psaltes (ibid., 5); Nbo◊ Aru´t “On the Soul” (ibid.); and a Treatise against
Marcion which he both refers to and quotes (ibid., 9).
With the exception of the apologetic works and the Dialogue with Trypho, most
of Justin’s other works have been lost to us. There are a number of works attributed to
Justin which are considered spurious. Roberts and Donaldson have classified these
works into two categories:
1.) Those that are probably spurious An Address to the Greeks; Hortatory Address to the Greeks;
On the Sole Government of God;
An Epistle to Diognetus;
A Fragment on the Resurrection;
Other Fragments, and,
2.) Those which are unquestionably spurious An Exposition of the True Faith;
Replies to the Orthodox;
Christian Questions to the Gentiles;
Epistle to Zenas and Seranus; and
A refutation of Certain Doctrines of Aristotle.
Stylistic issues or internal dating factors deny Justinian authorship of these works.10
Modern scholars consider the three works known to us as The First Apology, The Second
Apology and The Dialogue with Trypho as genuine.
9 ?‰qlhoáqlof R÷qø ?Ÿi÷ø ~?aof^kÕ ~?kqsk÷kø C‰pb_bÿ Qb_^pqÕ I^÷p^of+ h^◊
M‰eofpp÷jø rÚÕ DfilpÏcø+ h^◊ Jlrh÷ø DfilpÏcø+ I^÷p^olt c·pbf rÚÕ h^◊
C‰pb_l„t bŸpmlfeqÕ+ †o^pq∂ m^fab÷^t+ Úboî qb prdhi©qø h^◊ a©jø m^kq◊ ÄPsj^÷sk
“To the emperor, Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninis Pius Augustus Caesar, and Verissimus the
philosopher his son, and Lucius the philosopher, the son of Caesar by birth and adopted son of
Pius, a lover of discipline, and to the Sacred Senate, and to all the people of the Romans” (1.1).
10 For an example of this process of disqualification of texts see E.R. Goodenough, “The
Pseudo-Justinian ‘Oratio ad Graecos’” HTR 18 (1925): 187-200.
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C. CLASSIFICATION OF THE “SECOND APOLOGY.”

W

ith respect to the work we know as the Second Apology a number of problems
present themselves which have led scholars to question whether or not it

actually represents the second (abrqùo^) work to which Eusebius refers. First, some
see the shorter work called the Second Apology as incomplete. Goodenough claims:
The chapters which we have are obviously a fragment, for there is no introductory address, and
the first sentence begins abruptly with a “but” (TJ, p. 84).

Others have challenged this conclusion. Marcovich argues:
As for internal evidence, each Apology displays a separate unity. For example, as a kind of
Ringcomposition, 1 A. opens with the terms q™k molp¿kepfk h^◊ ¢kqrgfk (1.7) and closes with
the terms q™k molpc¿kepfk h^◊ †g©depfk (68.11)… 2 A. too opens with the terms p·kq^gft
(1.5) and closes with the same term, ql·pab ql‚t iÏdlrt prkbqág^jbk (15.4). (AC, p. 8).

In the same spirit Keresztes sees the “So-called” Second Apology as a “work of rhetoric”
having “all the signs of independence and completeness in itself.” He writes:
Its purpose, as expressed in the exordium, proposition, and peroration, is carried out in the
confirmation: pagans must change their attitude toward Christians… The Second Apology is,
evidently, not an apology in either the rhetorical or forensic sense. It is a product of the protreptic,
deliberative rhetoric sent to the ruling Emperor as an application (p. 867).

A second problem comes from the fact that Eusebius, just before he quotes from
what is known to us as the Second Apology, cites the text as “in the first apology” – †k
q∂ molqùo^ ämlild÷& (HE, 4.17.1). This has led many to classify the work as a
part of the First Apology, calling it the Appendix. Yet, the difficulty with this conclusion
is the fact that Eusebius in another passage, after referring to a “second book” – ab·qbo^
_f_i÷lk (HE, 4.16.1), proceeds to quote from the Second Apology (3.1), identifying it
as “in the indicated apology” – †k q∂ abaeisjùkõ ämlild÷& (HE, 4.16.2).
Thirdly, three times in the Second Apology Justin uses the phrase “as we said
before” – ƒt molùcejbk (6.5; 8.1; 9:1) and once simply molùcejbk (4.2), which
could be understood to refer to statements from the First Apology. This is by no means
9

conclusively indicative of a unity of the two works. It could be that Justin is simply
calling their attention to what he had previously written, or simply declaring that the
point in question he had taught on other occasions.
Finally, some have argued that both works are addressed to the same figures:
Antoninus Pius and his sons in the First Apology (1.1); then, when narrating the
condemnation of some Christians he quotes a reference to “the emperor Pius” – ~Crpb_bÿ
^‰qlhoáqlof and then to “the philosopher, the child of Caesar” – cfilpÏclr
I^÷p^olt m^fa◊ (2.16). While there is little doubt that these references both refer to
Antoninus Pius and his adopted son Marcus Aurelius, the second is not an address (see
Goodenough above) but a historical marker indicating when the trial took place.
Although certainly questions remain with respect to the identity of the smaller
apologetic work of Justin which has come down to our time, for the purposes of the
present study we will simply identify it as The Second Apology.
The date of the writing of The First Apology is fairly well established. Justin
himself declares: “they say Christ was born one hundred and fifty years ago” – b¤mspf
moÌ †q¬k °h^qÌk mbkq©hlkq^ dbdbkk´pv^f qÌk VofpqÌk (1 Apol. 46.1). Sir
Fredrick Kenyon was the first to narrow this from a reference in The First Apology 29.2
to an event involving L. Munatius Felix, who was Prefect of Egypt from 150-154 A.D.
(PIR, v.2(1983) M723), which Justin claimed happened “presently” – Æae (p. 98).
The dating of the Second Apology is a little less clear. If it was, in fact, addressed
to Marcus Aurelius as emperor he took this position in 161 A.D. after the death of
Antoninus Pius. The text refers to events having taken place “recently” – h^◊ qà uvût
aû h^◊ mo¿ek under Q. Lollius Urbicus, the urban prefect from 146-160 A.D. (PIR,
v.1 [1970] L 327). What we may have then in the Second Apology is either an appeal to
Pius and Marcus Aurelius shortly before Pius’ death and the end of Urbicus tenure as
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Urban prefect – perhaps 158-160; or (if Eusebius is correct) an early appeal to the new
Emperor Marcus Aurelius, commenting on the conduct of Urbicus after he no longer
held office – around 161 A.D.

D. SOURCES FOR THE TEXT OF JUSTIN.

T

he manuscript evidence for the works of Justin and the Second Apology specifically
relies upon one manuscript: Parisinus graecus 450 (A), which dates to September

11, 1363 (= 6872), and is housed in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris (Marcovich,
AC, p. 5). This manuscript, comprised of 467 folios, contains both apologetic works,
the Dialogue with Trypho, and a number of the spurious works attributed to Justin (ibid.,
DT, p. 1). The portion of this manuscript which contains the Second Apology runs from
f. 193r to f. 201r (ibid., p. 2). Miroslav Marcovich has done the most recent critical
examination of this manuscript in connection with the publication of his Iustini Martyris
Apologiae Pro Christianis (Berlin: De Gruyter, 1994), and Iustini Martyris Dialogus
Cum Tryphone (Berlin: De Gruyter, 1997). We rely upon his descriptions of the
manuscript for all manuscript notations in our own critical text in the Appendix.11
While Parisinus gr. 450 is the primary manuscript, there are four other secondary
sources, all of which appear to rely upon the manuscript Parisinus gr. 450.
British Museum Loan 36 [or Claromontanus 82] (a) is a later manuscript dated
to April 2, 1541, which is an apograph of Parisinus gr. 450. It was copied by a scribe
named Georgios Kokolos (ibid., AC, p. 6).

11 We would also refer the reader to P. Philhofer “Harnack and Goodspeed: Two Readers of
Codex Parisinus Graecus 450” Second Century 5 (1985-86): 233-242, for a review of some
earlier collations of this manuscript.
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Eusebius (Eus) provides a third textual source in his Ecclesiatical History, written
around 325 AD. He quotes directly from a text of Justin as he had it in his day. Marcovich
(ibid., 1) outlines the portions of the Second Apology preserved in Eusebius as follows:
2.1-19
3.1-6
12.1,2

-

HE 4.17.2-13
HE 4.16.3-6
HE 4.8.5

.

The two final sources are a small segment found in the Sacra parallela of John
of Damascus (Dam) Nrr. 96-5.37.12 containing part of 2 Apol.11.7; and a small portion
of 2 Apol. 3.1-6 contained in the Byzantine Chronicon Paschale (Pasc) 482.11 -483.7.
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I. KNOWLEDGE, DESTINY, AND THE BURIED DEAD –
THE ETYMOLOGY OF B^÷jsk
B^÷jsk.
B^÷jsk -

“I. Divine power, the deity, II. souls of men of the golden age,
acting as tutelary deities, 1. later of departed souls, ghosts, 2. generally spiritual, semi-divine being inferior to the gods, esp. evil spirit, demon”
(LSJ, pp. 365-6).

I

f we are to consider the use of a^÷jsk in Justin, we must begin with an understanding (as far as it is possible) of the background of the word itself and the con-

cepts associated with it. An absolute etymology of the word a^◊jsk remains elusive.
However, there are two interesting speculations which we have from antiquity as well
as a few possibilities which are offered by modern scholars. We will begin by presenting the ancient attempts to resolve this problem, then add to the contemporary speculations a few possibilities of our own.
Plato’s Cratylus.
The first known attempt to determine the etymology of the word is found in
Plato’s Cratylus. As Hermogenes and Socrates discuss the nature and origin of the
“gods” (vbl◊) and then the nature and origin of a^÷jlkbt+ Socrates quotes Hesiod as he
begins his discussion of daimones referring to those of the Golden Age, after death.
lÚ jûk a^÷jlkbt ãdkl◊ ÂmluvÏkflf h^iùlkq^f+
†pvil÷+ äibg÷h^hlf+ c·i^hbt vkeq¬k äkvo¿mskThey are called holy daimones, who dwell under the earth,
noble watchers of mortal men, who keep away evil. (Works and Days, 122-23; Cratylus, 398a).

After the two briefly discuss why Hesiod considers this a Golden race, and whether or
not these people were both wise and noble, Socrates offers his theory:
ql„ql ql÷krk m^kqÌt jâiilk iùdbf+ ƒt †jl◊ alhbÿ+ ql‚t a^÷jlk^t9 Úqf coÏkfjlf h^◊
a^©jlkbt ≤p^k+ “a^÷jlk^t’’ ^‰ql‚t √kÏj^pbk9 h^◊ ¢k db q∂ äou^÷& q∂ ≠jbqùo& csk∂
^‰qÌ prj_^÷kbf qÌ Òklj^Now he says this about daimones, more than anything else,
(as it seems to me), because they are wise and knowing (a^©jlkbt),
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he calls them daimones (a^÷jlk^t); and in the archaic form of our
language they sound the same. (Cratylus , 398b).

Socrates suggests that the adjective a^©jsk+ ,lk, meaning “knowing, experienced in a
thing” (LSJ, p. 365), drawn from the unattested root aás, meaning “to learn…abs. one
who knows” (ibid., p. 371), is the root of a^÷jsk. Homer uses a^©jsk to apply to a
number of different things. It will describe a master ship builder (Il. 15.411); one capable in battle (Il. 23.671); an athlete (Od. 8.159); a dancer (Od. 8.263); and a meat
carver (Od. 16.253). There is also an interesting instance in the Iliad where Homer uses
the word ^‹jsk, “explained by grammarians as = a^÷jsk+ for a^©jsk, skilful”
(LSJ, p. 39) …rÚÌk aû Qqolc÷lfl Qh^jákaoflk+ ^‹jlk^ v©oet…
…and Scamandarius, the son of Strophios, skilled in the hunt…(5.49).

The Lyric poet Archilochus uses a^÷jsk in a manner that could be understood as equivalent to a^©jsk:
MÊ qlf mÏii~ †m◊ qlg^ q^k·ppbq^f l‰aû v^jbfk^÷
pcbkaÏk^f+ bÍq~ ék a™ j¬ilk Å?oet prkádõ
†k mbaÀ9 gfcùsk9 aû mli·pqlklk ¢ppbq^f ¢odlk
q^·qet dào hbÿklf a^÷jlkbt bŸp◊ jáuet
abpmÏq^f C‰_l÷et alrofhirql÷Indeed not too many have drawn bows or thick slings, in the event that now
the toil of battle may be engaged on the plain; with swords; and it will be a
mournful task; for these are the daimones of this battle [or skilled in battle];
the rulers of Euboea famed for the spear. (3.1-5).

Some take this to be an indication of the original sense of the word a^÷jsk (i.e. those
skilled, jáuet “in battle”); “while others would write a^©jlkbt in Archilochus, and
get rid of this sense altogether” (LSJ, p. 366). If we imagine a^©jsk as synonymous
with the Latin concept of the genius (i.e. an attending spirit which bestows abilities or
fortune), Socrates’ theory has some appeal. At any rate, it is evident that there is some
conceptual connection, at the very least, in the Greek mind between an unseen entity
and different types of knowledge or ability.
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Eusebius’ Praeparatio Evangelica.
Centuries later this theory would not satisfy the Christian historian and apologist Eusebius Pamphilus. In his apology entitled Praeparatio Evangelica (molm^o,
^phbr™ b‰^ddbifh©) Eusebius offers “the division of theology according to the Greeks”
– F BG?PCQGQ RFQ I?W~ CJJFL?Q WCMJMEG?Q

(4.1). After discussing the distinc-

tion between gods, daimones, and heroes he writes:
…bŸ a™ h^◊ ql·qsk ≠jât molp©hbf q™k
†qrjlild÷^k †gbfmbÿk+ l‰u æmbo ÇCiiepf alhbÿ m^oà qÌ a^©jlk^t bßk^f h^◊
†mfpq©jlk^t+ äii– ∞ m^oà qÌ abfj^÷kbfk+ Úmbo †pq◊ cl_bÿpv^f h^◊ †hcl_bÿk+
a^÷jlkát qfk^t molpcr¬t Ôkljáwbpv^f…and indeed if it should seem fitting to you to tell the etymology of these [daimones], it is
not as it seems to the Greeks, from ‘knowing’ (a^©jlk^t) and ‘wise’ (†mfpq©jlk^t), but
instead from ‘fearing’ (abfj^÷kbfk), which is ‘to be afraid’ and ‘frightened away,’ some
daimones being fittingly named. (4.1.4-5).

With this theory Eusebius tells us more about his Christian background than offers to us
a compelling etymological possibility. The daimones which he envisions are not Hesiod’s
chthonic golden race but the trembling daimones in subjection to Jesus. His use of the
passive infinitive cl_bÿpv^f “to be afraid” describes the kind of daimones who fear
punishment from Jesus (Mt. 8:29); who beg Jesus to leave them alone (Lk 4:34); who
are forbidden by him to speak (Lk 4:41); and who are subject to Jesus’ disciples (Lk
10:20). James makes reference to this tendency to illustrate working faith, declaring…
p¶‚ mfpqb·bft Úqf  WbÌt b‡t †pq÷9 h^i¬t mlfbÿt9 h^◊ qà a^fjÏkf^ mfpqb·lrpf+ h^◊ co÷pplrpf
You believe that there is one God. You do well. Even the demons believe--and tremble! ( 2:19).1

Although Eusebius’ speculation is creative, it is anachronistically invalid and lacks any
archaic evidence to support it. Foerster does offer some interesting example of frightening names which the Greeks gave to daimones such as ~Cjml„p^ = “Bloodsucker,”
and J^j÷^ = Devourer (II.2), but these present the daimones as fearful, not afraid.
1 All Biblical translations are from the New King James Version. Nashville: Thomas Nelson
Pub., 1985, unless otherwise noted.
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Modern Explanations.
Modern scholars have, in general, rejected both Plato and Eusebius’ theories,
offering as a third possibility the root a^÷s meaning “to distribute destinies” (LSJ, p.
366). Chantraine suggests:
Tiré de a^÷lj^f, au sens de «puissance qui attribue» d’où «divinitè, destin.» Cf.
aussi comme parallèle v. pers. baga-…«dieu»… skr. bhága- «part, destin, maître.» …
Drawn from a^÷lj^f, in the sense of “force which assigns” whence “deity,
destiny.” Cf. also as parallel Old Persian baga- “god,” along with … Sanskrit
bhága- “share, destiny, master” … (Vol. 1, p. 247).

This etymology addresses the idea of daimones as distributors of one’s condition in life.
Similar to the genius conception, this goes beyond simply understanding daimones as
the force behind some ability to envisioning it as the master of fate. LSJ, (after discussing Plato’s theory) states - “More probably the root of a^÷jsk (deity) is a^÷s to distribute destinies…” (p. 366). Riley agrees, suggesting that the word “could designate
one’s ‘fate’ or ‘destiny’ or the spirit controlling one’s fate…” (p. 235). Foerster is less
convinced, claiming - “The etymology of a^÷jsk is uncertain. The root B?G is basic,
and cf. a^÷lj^f though the sense is doubtful” (Vol. 2, p. 2).
Unfortunately Foerster does not expand on his claim that “B?G is basic.”
Chantraine above suggests a parallel between a^÷s and some Old Persian and Sanskrit
words. It is surprising that he did not point out the most striking parallels between
a^◊jsk itself and the Old Persian word

daiva meaning “false deity, idol, de-

mon” (Brandenstein, p. 114). Obviously, given the ongoing contact between the Greeks
and the Persians in Asia Minor, it becomes difficult to determine what may have been a
loan word, and from which language it was borrowed. Yet even so the connection
between these words seems inescapable. It is also interesting to note that in Hittite (the
oldest known Indo-European language) we find the root

- da-a-i- meaning

“place, put, bury” (Sturtevant, p. 146). If there is any connection between this root and
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a^◊jsk, it leads us to wonder if the root concept of these words may have been a
reference to “those buried.”
Among the later entries in LSJ, in two instances the editors equate a^÷jsk with
the Latin word manes (p. 366). In Latin, manes was understood to refer to “1.a. the
spirits of the dead regarded as minor supernatural powers…” (OLD, p. 1072). While it
may be that this connection comes rather late, Walde traces the etymology of manes
back to the Phrygian word man man which is defined as “abgeschiedene Seele” i.e. a
departed soul (p. 27). The same word occurs in Etruscan as inam mani, defined simply
as “the dead” (Bonafante, p. 144).
Summary.
Obviously Justin did not formulate his conception of daimones in light of Hittite, Phrygian, or Etruscan etymology. Yet, at the same time it is interesting to note that
virtually all of the subtle concepts implied by the various etymological speculations
will be incorporated into Justin’s understanding of daimones. As we shall see, Justin’s
daimones (or specifically angels) were intended to be comparable to Hesiod’s “noble
watchers” – †pvil÷ c·i^hbt. These not only have knowledge unavailable to mortals
but, like Archilochus’ fighting daimones, they motivate behavior in men. While Justin
does not conceive of a daimon as simply an “abgeschiedene Seele,”2 he does assign to
daimones the blame for virtually every negative condition (i.e. destiny) in which the
world finds itself. Justin will bring almost all of the pre-Christian ideas associated with
the a^÷jsk with him into his view of faith and cosmology.

2 In 1 Apology 18.4 Justin does claim that people call those seized by the spirits of the dead
“daimon-possessed and maniacs” – a^fjlkfli©mqlrt h^◊ j^fkljùklrt, yet this is offered
to prove the widespread belief in life after death, not his own view of the nature and origin of
daimones.
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II. “NOBLE WATCHERS OF MORTAL MEN” –
B^÷jsk IN GREEK THOUGHT.
mákq^ qÌk äùo^ `ru¬k ¢jmibsk9 h^◊ q^·q^t
a^÷jlkát qb h^◊ Øos^t Ôkljáwbpv^f
All the air is full of souls; and these are called daimones
and heros. (Pythagoras, in Diogenes Laertius’ Lives of the Philosophers, 8.32).

A

lthough the decipherment of Linear B has revealed the fact that many of the
gods of classical Greece were revered by the Mycenaean culture far back into

the Bronze age, unfortunately it has yielded no clues with respect to any early concept
of the daimon.1 Instead, we must begin by looking to epic and lyric writers who already
have a definite concept of the being they call the a^÷jsk.
Early Greek Concepts.
As we observed in the previous chapter, Hesiod’s conception of daimones, is
that they are the exalted souls of dead human beings from the Golden Age. These have
become “noble watchers of mortal men, who keep away evil” – †pvil÷+ äibg÷h^hlf+
c·i^hbt vkeq¬k äkvo¿msk (Works and Days, 123). In the same text Hesiod goes
on to tells us more about them:
l‹ <^ criápplrp÷k qb a÷h^t h^◊ puùqif^ ¢od^
¨ùo^ °ppájbklf mákqe clfq¬kqbt †m’ ^ß^k+
milrqlaÏq^f9 h^◊ ql„ql dùo^t _^pfi©flk ¢pulk -For these watch over both judgments and unbearable deeds
roaming everywhere over the earth clothed with the air,
givers of riches; and they received this [task as a] royal prize -- (ibid., 124-126).

Several points are important to notice from this text. First, daimones are said to “guard”
or “watch over” (criápplrp÷k) good and evil. Next, Hesiod tells us that these are
“clothed with the air,” (¨ùo^ °ppájbklf) or “shrouded in mist” (Lombardo, p. 27).
Finally, these are understood not only to guard mortals, but even bless them: these are
1 There are tablets with the names 4DI; da-mi-ni-jo (KN Df 1121+7689), thought to be a
personal name, and 4E@] da-mo-ko-ro (PY Ta 711), thought to be some type of official, but
we have no indication that there is any etymological link to a^÷jsk (Hooker, pp. 91; 128).
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“givers of riches” (milrqlaÏq^f).
Regardless of any additional ideas about the a^÷jsk which will become
associated with it in the Classical, Hellenistic, and Roman periods, it is clear that to one
degree or another the idea persists that daimones were departed souls. In Euripides’
Alcestis the chorus declares to Admetus that his wife is now a daimon (1003). The
geographer Pausanius, a contemporary of Justin, relates a regional legend told by the
people of Temesa about a member of Odysseus’ crew stoned for violating a local girl.
Pausanius says, “the daimon of the stoned man” – ql„ h^q^ibrpvùkqlt aû äkvo¿mlr
qÌk a^÷jlk^ frequently killed the inhabitants of the region, demanding yearly a young
woman for his wife (6.6.8).
Another early voice who speaks in a less favorable fashion of the a^÷jsk is
Heraclitus. Justin speaks of Heraclitus twice in his apologies (1 Apol. 46.3; 2 Apol. 8.1).
Most studies tend to focus on the importance of Heraclitus’ conception of the iÏdlt as
a guiding force in human life; a concept much like the one which Justin himself adopted.2
Equally important, if less prominent in the fragments, are the points he makes about the
daimon. His most famous statement is found in fragment 119:
≤vlt äkvo¿msf a^÷jskCharacter is for man a daimon
or A man’s character is his daimon (Stobaeus, Anthology IV, 40.23).

There are at least two ways that this fragment may be understood, depending upon how
≤vlt ethos is defined. The definition of ≤vlt is “accustomed place, II. custom, usage… disposition, character… moral character… pl. traits, characteristics…” (LSJ, p.
766). Heraclitus could be using ethos to refer to moral character and practice, or the

2 T. F. Glasson in his article “Heraclitus’ Alleged Logos Doctrine.” JTS 3 (1952): 231-238
down plays the idea that Heraclitus held a view of Logos like those of the philosophical
schools which would come after him. For a good survey of this issue see Kevin Robb’s
“Psyche and Logos in the Fragments of Heraclitus.” The Monist 69 (1986): 315-351.
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intrinsic nature of the soul. Robb observes that…
…in epic seldom (if ever) is significant action initiated by any person unless an external
supernatural power, a deity, directly affects one of the organs of consciousness. (p. 339).

In this case, fr. 119 may reflect Heraclitus’ belief in animism. Heraclitus, unlike Hesiod,
who only considered the heroes of the Golden Age to be daimones, Heraclitus might be
suggesting that man is simply a daimon housed in a mortal body.
This animistic understanding of the daimon is a significant element of Greek
thought. Riley, recalling Hesiod and Pythagoras’ air daimones, writes:
Every occurrence in the world of the ancients had a spiritual as well as physical cause,
determined by the gods. To enforce divine Law, to regulate the balance of blessing and curse
in the human realm, and to ensure human mortality the gods employed, among other means,
the daimones (cf. Hesiod, Works and Days 252-255). ( p. 236).

Heraclitus does, however, conceive of the daimon as something separate from the
individual. In Fragment 79 he claims:
äk™o k©mflt Æhlrpb moÌt a^÷jlklt Úhspmbo m^ÿt moÌt äkaoÏt
A man without forethought obeys a daimon just as a boy obeys a man.
(Origen, Against Celsus, 6.12).

Early writers also used a^÷jsk in some other ways. At times a^÷jsk functions
almost like an adjective to refer to a “divine thing” or power. Empedocles described a
stage of biological evolution: “daimon mixed with daimon” – †j÷pdbql a^÷jlkf a^÷jsk
(Fr. 59.1). It can be used as a collective noun, to stand for the power of the gods as a
whole. In the Odyssey, Athena tells Telemachus: “some things you will think through in
your own mind, but others the daimon will lay down” – åii^ jûk ^‰qÌt †k◊ cobp◊
p∂pf kl©pbft+ åii^ aû h^◊ a^÷jsk Âmlv©pbq^f (3.26-27). Herodotus understands
a^÷jsk as virtually synonymous with q·ue “chance.” Writing about a woman expecting
a child he claims “she gave birth in accordance with the daimon” h^qà a^÷jlk^ q÷hqbf
while her husband was away (1.111.1). Pindar uses both concepts in describing the
victory of Alcemidon: “by the fate of the daimon” – q·u& jûk a^÷jlklt (Oly. 8.67).
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The B^÷jsk of Socrates
Justin is quite vocal in his admiration for Socrates (see 1 Apol. 5.3,4; 18.5; 46.3;
2 Apol. 3.6; 7.3; 10.5, 8). At least two writers in antiquity, one before, and the other
contemporary with Justin, devoted entire studies to “The God of Socrates” – Plutarch
and Apuleius. This being the case, we turn next to the Platonic conception of the a^÷jskPlato in the Republic offers a vision of the cycle of rebirth, claiming: “no daimon
shall cast the lot for you, but you shall seize your own daimon” – l‰u Âjât a^÷jsk
i©gbq^f+ äii’ Âjbÿt a^÷jlk^ ^Úo©pbpvb(617e). This view of a time when daimones
do not direct the choices of life stands in contrast to the way that Plato understood it to
exist in his own time. In his work Phaedo, Plato speaks of the a^÷jsk as a guardian
appointed to a person for his lifetime and who conducts a person through Hades after
death (Phaedo, 107d,e).
It is significant to note that Socrates will speak of his own daimon, who hinders
him from making mistakes. When faced with some possible danger, Socrates claims:
“the daimon born in me hinders me” – qÌ dfdkÏjbkÏk jlf a^fjÏkflk ämlhsi·bf
(Theaetetus, 151a). This claim is a pivotal issue in his trial. In the Apology, Socrates
speaks with some surprise that his daimon had not deterred him from the very thing
which could lead to his death…
≠ dào bŸsvrÿá jlf j^kqfh™ ≠ ql„ a^fjlk÷lr †k jûk qÕ moÏpvbk uoÏkø m^kq◊ mákr
mrhk™ äb◊ ≤k h^◊ mákr †m◊ pjfholÿt †k^kqflrjùke+ b¤ qf jùiilfjf j™ Ôov¬t moágbfkFor my customary prophetic daimon, at all times in the past, always firmly opposed even very
small things if I wanted to do something that was not right. (40a).

His conclusion from the silence of the daimon in this case is that he was doing the right
thing, though it would lead to his death. It is tempting to interpret Plato purely metaphorically here, but a bit later in the same text Socrates describes this “prophetic daimon”
as giving him “a divine sign” – qÌ ql„ vbl„ pejbÿlk (40b). Xenophon understands
this literally, writing:
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afbqbvo·ieql dào ƒt c^÷e Qshoáqet qÌ a^fjÏkflk °^rqÕ pej^÷kbfk9
For it is spread abroad that Socrates said the daimon gave signs to him. (Mem. 1.1.2).

Xenophon goes on to claim that this was why he was charged to begin with.3
One of the most significant texts which outlines Socrates’ concept of daimones
occurs in the Apology, as he defends himself. Socrates asks:
¢pv’ Úpqft a^fjÏkf^ jûk klj÷wbf moádj^q’ bßk^f+ a^÷jlk^t aû l‰ klj÷wbf:
Is there anyone who considers daimon-things to be real, but not daimones? (27c).

Here Plato plays upon the variable meaning of the word to demonstrate that “divine
things” demand that one believe in divinities. In response to the accusation that he has
brought in new daimones, he then proceeds to show that he merely believes in daimones,
just as his accusers do. He asks the question:
ql‚t aû a^÷jlk^t l‰u◊ Æqlf vbl·t db ≠dl·jbv^ ∞ vb¬k m^ÿa^t:
Do we not consider daimones, in fact, gods or children of the gods? (27c,d).

Unlike Hesiod’s ghostly human watchers, Plato here describes a^÷jlkbt as the offspring of the gods. In fact he goes on to state, “the daimones are illegitimate children of
the gods either by a nymph or some other” – lÚ a^÷jlkbt vb¬k m^ÿaùt bŸpfk kÏvlf
qfkût ∞ †h krjc¬k ∞ ¢h qfksk åiisk (27d). This is very significant in light of not
only Jewish concepts which will develop in the intertestamental period, but Justin’s
own views (as we shall see).
In the Symposium when Socrates’ turn comes to discuss the subject of Love, he
tells about his encounter with Diotima, who explains to him that Love is…
…a^÷jsk jùd^t+ … Q¿ho^qbt9 h^◊ dào mâk qÌ a^fjÏkflk jbq^g· †pqf vbl„ qb h^◊
vkeql„…a great daimon, O Socrates; for in fact all of the force of daimones is between the divine
and the mortal. (202d,e).

To which Socrates replies by asking what power qÌ a^fjÏkflk possesses. She replies,
3 Apuleius seems to understand this more of the conscience. He equates the daimon with the
Latin genius, so long as the soul is in the material body. (The God of Socrates, 15).
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with a very significant claim:
°ojekb„lk h^◊ af^mlovjb„lk vblÿt qà m^o’ äkvo¿msk h^◊ äkvo¿mlft qà m^oà
vb¬k+ q¬k jûk qàt ab©pbft h^◊ vrp÷^t+ q¬k aû qàt †mfqágbft qb h^◊ äjlf_àt q¬k
vrpf¬k+ †k jùpø aû Ûk äjclqùosk prjmieolÿ+ ∆pqb qÌ mâk ^‰qÌ ^ÂqÕ
prkabaùpv^f- afà ql·qlr h^◊ ≠ j^kqfh™ mâp^ usobÿ h^◊ ≠ q¬k Úboùsk qùuke q¬k qb
mbo◊ qàt vrp÷^t h^◊ qbibqàt
Explaining and carrying over human things to the gods, and divine things to men; prayers and
sacrifices, orders and even the repayment of the sacrifices, and being in between they
complete both, so that all are bound in the same thing. Through [the power of the daimon]
proceeds every prophet, and the craft of the priests concerning sacrifices and the celebrations
of mysteries. (202d,e).

Diotima’s claim reveals more important facts about the concept of the a^÷jsk as Plato
understood it or, at the very least describes it in the understanding of others. First,
daimones are described as intermediaries between the gods and humans. This role is
understood to unite humanity with divinity. Next, daimones are held to be active in all
religious functions. A particularly interesting element of the role Plato ascribes here to
daimones is that of “explaining” – °ojekb„lk divine things to humans. For Justin and
other early Christian writers this notion would take on an ominous significance.
B^÷jsk After Plato.
After Plato, Burkert sees an important change in the Greek concept of daimones
brought to bear by Xenocrates. He writes:
Nun ist allerdings klar, daß der Begriff des Dämons als eines niederen Geisterwesens
vorwiegend gefährlichen und bösen Characters von Platon und seinem Schüler Xenokrates
ausgegangen ist.
Now it is clear however, that the concept of the demon as a low spiritual being, primarily
dangerous and with an evil nature, is derived from Plato and his student Xenocrates. (pp.
278-279).

Before Xenocrates daimones were protectors, punishers, and mouthpieces for the gods.
When a force was divine, but not personally assigned to a god, daimones were behind it.
These were beings inferior to the gods but not necessarily morally inferior. This however, presented a theological problem as time went on. Ferguson writes:
The reluctance to assign bad events to the gods meant that anything unpleasant was more
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often attributed to the demons, but in Greek thought demons remained capable of being either
good or bad, unlike Jewish and Christian belief which regularly considered them to be bad.
(Ferguson, DEC, p. 325).

With Xenocrates we see, as Burkert points out, an attempt to resolve this problem.
Xenocrates will class daimones as beings between gods and men, both physically and
morally. Plutarch tells us that Xenocrates offered an enlightening illustration in an
attempt to explain the geometric relationship between mortals and gods. He writes:
N^oáabfdj^ aû qÕ iÏdø Hbklhoáqet jûk  Niáqsklt °q^ÿolt †mlf©p^ql qÌ q¬k
qofd¿ksk+ vb÷ø jûk ämbfháp^t qÌ ŸpÏmibrolk vkeqÕ aû qÌ ph^iekÌk qÌ a~
Ÿplphbiût a^fjlk÷ø9 qÌ jûk dào ¤plk mákqõ qÌ a~ åkfplk mákqõ+ qÌ aû m´ jûk ¤plk
m´ a~ åkfplk+ ∆pmbo ≠ a^fjÏksk c·pft ¢ulrp^ h^◊ mávlt vkeql„ h^◊ vbl„ a·k^jfkXenocrates, the friend of Plato, made the illustration in his teaching of triangles, having
compared god with an equilateral [i.e. all sides even], mortals to a scalene [i.e. all sides
uneven], and daimones to an isosceles [i.e. two sides even]; for they are quite even, but quite
uneven, and in some respects even and in some uneven; this is the nature of daimones having
the passion of a mortal but the power of a god. (Plutarch, Obsolescence of Oracles, 416c).

Daimones here are colorfully described as “isosceles,” better than humans, but still
flawed. Following Xenocrates, Apuleius, a contemporary of Justin, describes daimones
as beings subject to passions. He claims:
Sunt enim inter nos ac deos ut loco regionis ita ingenio mentis intersiti, habentes communem
cum superis inmortalitatem, cum inferis passionem.
For they are between us and god as to the location of their territory and in just the same way
in the disposition of their mind, having immortality in common with those above, and passion
with those below. (The God of Socrates, 13).

Plutarch would even claim that the rapes and misdeeds of the gods in epic myths were in
reality the work of daimones (Obsolescence of Oracles, 417e).
Summary.
Let us note a few of the principles we have observed which will prove helpful in
the remainder of our study. The Greeks maintained that daimones were ever present
and active in the affairs of men. These “watchers” were instrumental in explaining
various religious rituals to men, and serving as intermediaries. They inspired good
men, like Socrates, and in latter thought bore the blame for the misdeeds of the gods.
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III. “SONS OF GOD” AND “DEMONS OF FALSEHOOD” –
B^÷jsk IN JEWISH THOUGHT.
?ˆyhwla ypna¿ ˆwhypna larçy ynb wdjb ?…
ˆtnml ?rm¿aw ˆyhwla ˆwhyl[ zgrw atw[f ydyçl ˆwhynbl ˆy?jbd wwhw¿
…lb?b ˚lm rzndkw¿bn dyb ˆwna
…the children of Israel preferred their presence (i.e., that of the false gods) to the
[presence of God.] [They were sacrific]ing their sons to the demons of falsehood,
and God was angry at them and de[cided] to give them into the power of Nebu[chadnessar the king of Ba]bylon…(Pseudo-Daniel, 4Q243-245.17-19, Eisenman).

J

ustin was not a Jew (Dial. 29). He did not know Hebrew.1 Yet it is clear, from both
the Apologies and the Dialogue with Trypho, that he knew the Old Testament.

Barnard claims that Justin had, “a good knowledge of the [Septuagint] LXX, and of
Jewish post-biblical practices, beliefs and exegetical methods” (OTJ, p. 406). As a
result, to understand his conception of the a^÷jsk we must consider not only Greek
views but also the Jewish conceptual environment from which Justin’s views were drawn.
The Hebrew Old Testament.
Clearly, Judaism from the beginning has held that there exist other noncorporeal
beings which are neither human nor divine. In Genesis 3:1-15, though referred to only
as vj;G:h' hagachash “the serpent,” an entity speaks through an animal to the woman
tempting her to violate the instruction of God. Later in Job 1:7 this same entity (so it
seems) comes into the presence of God as ˆf;C;h' hasatan “the adversary,” a word used
in the plural in 2 Samuel 19:22 of human adversaries. In Genesis 24:7 when Abraham
sends his servant to find a wife for Isaac, he promises that God will send wOka;lm
] ' mal’ako
1 Barnard demonstrates in his article “The Old Testament and Judaism in Justin” VT 14 (1964):
395-406, from Dial. 113 that Justin has little or no knowledge of Hebrew. In commenting on
the change of Abraham and Sarah’s names, Justin describes it as an addition of a (~?_o^áj
for Å?_o^j) and r (Qáo<^ for Qáo^) from the LXX. Barnard writes: “It is difficult to
imagine that this could have been said by anyone who knew that the real change in Hebrew
was the addition of the letter h (h) in the name of Abraham and the y (i) into h (h) in that
of Sarah (i.e. Sarah for Sarai)” (p. 399).
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“his messenger” who, unseen, assists in the matter. When the Old Testament speaks of
evil entities, unlike the Greek conception, the primary determining factor for whether or
not these entities are good or evil is whether other nations worship them. We see this in
Deuteronomy 32:17 when God rebukes the Israelites for idolatry:
µW[d:y“ aOl µyhiløa‘ H'løa‘ aOl µydIVel' WjB]z“yI
.µk,yteboa} µWr[;c] aOl WaB; broQ:mi µyvid:j}
They sacrificed to demons, not to God, to gods they did not know,
to new gods, new arrivals that your fathers did not fear.

The word µydive shedim rendered “demons,” comes into Hebrew from the Assyrian
word

shedu - meaning “protecting spirit” (BDB, p. 993). It is used only here and

in Psalm 106:37:
.µydIVel' µh,yte/nB]Ata,w“ µh,ynEB]Ata, WjB]z“YIw"
They even sacrificed their sons and their daughters to demons.

Another word, used in a similar way, is found in Leviticus 17:7 and 2 Chronicles 11:15
where both speak of sacrifices “to the goats” – µrIy[iC]l' las’irim. This word is usually
applied to literal goats or hairy creatures, yet in these texts it describes some type of
“goat-like” deity, similar to the Greek páqrolt - “satyr.” We must observe that in
these references the text addresses what humans have done concerning the shedim or
s’irim. They have sacrificed to them rather than God (Dt. 32:17), even to the point of
offering their children to them (Ps.106:37). There is no suggestion that the shedim or
s’irim actually carry out the various mythologies of the other nations. Instead, Elijah
will mock the prophets of Baal suggesting that their god may be asleep, or on a journey
unable to hear (1 Kings 18:27). Psalm 96:5 expresses the basic Old Testament position
on the beings which the nations worship as gods:
.hc;[; µyImv; hw:hyw" µyliylia‘ µyMi['h; yheløa‘AlK; { yKi
For all the gods of the peoples are idols, But the LORD made the heavens.
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The word µyliyla‘ elilim, translated here “idols,” is defined as “worthless, a thing of
nought…” (BDB, p.47). Clearly there are entities in the Old Testament which
take action, such as the “evil spirit from the Lord” – h/:hy“ taeme h[;r;Aj'Wr which
troubled Saul, influencing him to try and kill David (1 Sam. 16:14;19:9); or the “angel”
– Ëa;l]m' mal’ak sent from God to plague Jerusalem (2 Sam. 24:15-17). Yet more often
than not, in the Old Testament entities which take action operate as messengers of divine
punishment rather than independent agents, menacing or subduing humans.
The Septuagint.
It is in the Septuagint (LXX) that we see a different concept of non-corporeal
entities emerge. This Greek translation of the Old Testament, composed in the second
and third centuries before Christ for the library at Alexandria, subtly demonstrates a
Hellenistic interpretation of certain Hebrew concepts. As we might expect the LXX
renders µydiVe shedim (Dt. 32:17; Ps. 105:37) and µyliyla‘ elilim (Ps. 96:5) with an
alternate form of a^÷jsk: a^fjÏkflk- µrIy[iC] s’irim will be translated with the word
jáq^flt meaning, “vain, empty, idle” (LSJ, p. 1084). What is unexpected is the fact
that the LXX will use a^fjÏkflk where the Hebrew uses words referring to inanimate
forces. The most striking example of this is in Psalm 91:5,6. As the text describes the
confidence that can be enjoyed by the one who looks to God, the psalmist declares:
.µm;/y πW[y: ≈jeme hl;y“l; dj'P'mi ar:yti aOl
.µyIr:h’x; dWvy: bf,Q<mi Ëløh}y" lp,aoB; rb,D<mi
You shall not be afraid of the terror by night, nor of the arrow that flies
by day, nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor of the destruction
that lays waste at noonday.

The LXX renders this last phrase “from calamity and from a daimon at midday” – ämÌ
prjmq¿j^qlt h^◊ a^fjlk÷lr jbpej_ofkl„. The word bf,q, quetev in the Hebrew
text means simply “destruction, pestilence” (BDB, p. 881). Here we see the translators
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of the LXX bringing their own Hellenism into the text, drawing a connection between
an inanimate or natural destructive force and daimonia. Foerster, commenting on this
text, suggests:
The only passage where there is possible reference to protection against demons is Ps. 91:6 if
we follow the LXX… In general we may say the OT knows no demons with whom one may
have dealings in magic even for the purpose of warding them off (v.2, p. 11).

This same tendency may come into play in the only use of the actual word a^÷jsk in
the LXX. In Isaiah 65:11 it will stand for dG" gad “the god of fortune” which seems to
reflect this same type of Greek association between daimones and fate (BDB, p. 584).
The final text we must consider before we leave an examination of the LXX is
Genesis 6:1-2 which reads in the Hebrew:
.µh,l; WdL]yU t/nb;W hm;d:a}h; ynEP]Al[' brol; µd:a;h; ljeheAyKi yhiy“w"
Wjq“YIw" hN:he tbofo yKi µd:a;h; t/nBiAta, µyhiløa‘h;AynEb] War“YIw"
.Wrj;B; rv,a} lKomi µyvin: µh,l;
Now it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and
daughters were born to them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men, that
they were beautiful; and they took wives for themselves of all whom they chose.

A significant variant of this text is represented in the Alexandrian manuscript, dated to
the fifth century A.D. For the phrase “the sons of God” – µyhiløa‘h;AynEb] beni-haelohim
it has lÚ åddbilf ql„ vbl„ “the angels of God.” Clearly there are times, such as Job
1:6, that beni-haelohim seems to refer to angelic, nonhuman beings. The Hebrew does
not specify whether these are human or angelic “sons of God.” If the Alexandrian
manuscript is more than just an anomaly, it represents a textual comment, importing
into the translation angelic activity where the Hebrew does not demand it. This would
prove to be a very important move in biblical exegesis for Justin and many others.
Extra-Biblical Literature.
In the intertestamental literature, most of which was either written in Greek, or
preserved in Greek, the role of daimonia becomes much more pronounced. We see this
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especially in two books of the Apocrypha. The Book of Tobit relates a story of a a^fjÏkflk
named Asmodeus, who kills seven husbands of a woman named Sara (3:8). She is
given divine assistance against Asmodeus (3:17), and later a procedure is outlined to
ward off daimonia (6.7-17). Ferguson commenting on this text suggests:
Many motifs of folklore about demons are combined in this tale: a demon’s love for a
beautiful woman; the mysterious and dangerous qualities of a new bride, the use of magic as a
protection against demons, and the terminology of “binding” demons (DEC, p. 78).

In the apocryphal Book of Baruch there is (as we shall see in the New Testament) a
restatement of Deuteronomy 32:17 (4:7). Then later, in the same chapter a^fjÏkflk is
used like µrIy[iC] s’irim, of beings in a desolate region (4:35).
There are many other extra-biblical texts that we could consider which deal with
the concept of the a^÷jsk to one degree or another, but we will limit ourselves to two
which relate the most directly to Justin’s own views: The Book of Enoch (1 Enoch) and
The Book of Jubilees. Both of these texts, believed to have been written 170-160 B.C.
and 140-100 B.C. respectively, represent (or at least illustrate) a massive expansion of
the role of both angels and daimonia in the theology of Hellenistic Judaism. Two points
are of significance, both: 1. explain Genesis 6:1-2 in terms of an angelic sexual union
with human women; and 2. describe the children born from this union as supernaturally
instrumental in human affairs. The Ethiopic text of The Book of Enoch describes the
angels as “sons of the heavens” who saw the daughters of men and lusted after them
(6.1-2, Charles). In the Greek fragment of this text they are called †do©dlolf “watchers”
(cf. Dan. 4:13,17, 23). They impregnated women and begat “great giants” (7.2). The
Greek adds that there were three classes of children born to the women: d÷d^kqbt
“giants,” L^ceib÷j from the Hebrew µylipin“ nephilim “giants” (BDB, p. 658), and
~Cifl·a from the Hebrew lae el “god” and dwOh hod “glory” (Thayer, p. 204). Later in
the text they are all classed as d÷d^kqbt (9.9). Enoch also offers the names of the
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angels, and the particular sins which they taught humanity (8.1-4). One of them, “Azazel,”
draws his name from the Hebrew word lzEaz:[} azazel, the name given to the scapegoat
in Mosaic sacrificial ritual (Lev. 16:7-10, cf. s’irim above). The Book of Jubilees echoes
this story (5.1,2), speaking of three classes of beings born to the women: Giants,
Nephidim, and Eljo (7.22-23). A Hebrew fragment found at Qumran, possibly from
The Book of Jubilees, uses the same term as Enoch calling them in Aramaic µyry[h
“the Watchers” (Pseudo-Jubilees, 4Q227.4, Eisenman). These texts reflect a move away
from primitive Judaism and a tendency toward speculation about demonic powers.
Philo and Josephus.
The last two figures which we shall consider stand as representatives of Hellenistic
Judaism in the first century A.D. – Philo and Josephus. There has been a great deal
written about the possible influence of Philo on the theology of Justin, particularly as it
relates to his concept of the JÏdlt.2 While the extent of this influence remains in
question, we should observe the fact that both Philo and Josephus demonstrate a
reinterpretation of the expanded role of angels and daimonia which we observed in
intertestamental literature. This reinterpretation reflects the influence of the intellectual
Gentile environment in which both found themselves. Everett Ferguson in his book
Demonology of the Early Christian World offers a concise summary of the views of
both men, from which we will draw a number of points (pp. 81-86).
Ferguson observes that Philo, as one with “a Greek education who wrote for
2 Goodenough devotes the majority of his chapter entitled “The Logos,” to Justin’s views as
they compare to Philo (TJ, pp. 139-175). More recent scholarship is less convinced of this
relationship. Chadwick, in his article “Justin’s Defence of Christianity” 47 (1965): 275-297,
in reference to the assumption that Justin’s JÏdlt theology is directly influenced by Philo,
writes, “the assumption is curiously unsupported by concrete evidence.” Barnard in his
article “The Logos Theology of Justin Martyr” 89 (1971):132-141, and in his own chapter
entitled “The Logos” (LT, pp. 85-100), is highly critical of Goodenough’s views, looking
more to the Old Testament as the source of Justin’s conception of the “Word of God.” The
reader should also note however, some interesting “parallels” which Drodge offers concerning Justin and Philo’s similar views on the Mosaic origins of philosophy (p. 315).
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Greeks,” often uses a^÷jsk just as pagan authors would (p .82). He will quote Greek
stories which refer to “some daimon or god” – a^÷jsk qft ∞ vbÌt (Every Good Man Is
Free, 130); he will refer to Ares as a a^÷jsk (Embassy to Gaius, 112); and he will
speak of those who “think and confess that the stars are gods” – klj÷wlrpf h^◊
jlildl„pf ql‚t äpqùo^t vbl‚t bßk^f (On the Eternity of the World, 47). Regarding
Philo’s own views Ferguson observes:
The most distinctive use of demons in Philo, however and the meaning which apparently was
the most significant to him, was as equivalent to the biblical word “angels,” further equated
by him also (in good Greek fashion) with souls (p. 83).

In this regard we focus on Philo’s interpretation of Genesis 6:1-2. In his work entitled
On the Giants Philo draws an allegorical interpretation of the passage. While his own
quote of Genesis 6:2 represents a reading in line with the Alexandrian manuscript of the
LXX, (i.e. lÚ åddbilf for lÚ rÚl÷ - 2.1), he understands this entire passage as an allegory
of the conflict between seeking heavenly things and earthly things (see On the
Unchangeableness of God, 1-4). Two things are however, quite significant about Philo’s
text. After quoting from Genesis 6:2 he writes:
lÈt åiilf cfiÏplclf a^÷jlk^t+ äddùilrt Ksrp´t b¤svbk Ôkljáwbfk9 `ru^◊ a’ bŸp◊
h^qà qÌk äùo^ mbqÏjbk^f- h^◊ jeab◊t Âmliá_õ j„vlk bßk^f qÌ bŸoejùklk9
Whom other philosophers call daimones, Moses is accustomed to call angels; and these are
souls that fly in the air. And let no one take what is spoken to be a myth (On the Giants, 6-7).

First we should note here that (in spite of the fact that he interprets this whole affair
allegorically) Philo equates the offspring of the angels and women with a^÷jlk^t- In
claiming that this is not a j„vlk he is not suggesting it is literal. He claims later that this
is not referring to what the poets said about the Giants (58). Finally, we see in this text
a broadening of the meaning of not only a^÷jsk but also “angels” and “souls.” In a
very significant text Philo claims:
`ruàt lÍk h^◊ a^÷jlk^t h^◊ äddùilrt ÔkÏj^q^ jûk af^cùolkq^+ •k aû h^◊ q^‰qÌk
Âmlhb÷jbklk af^klevb◊t åuvlt _^o·q^qlk ämlv©põ abfpfa^fjlk÷^k-
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Therefore, when you understand that souls and daimones, and angels are different names,
but one and the same underlying thing, you will remove the superstitious fear of
daimones, which is a most heavy weight (ibid. 16).

Josephus, as Ferguson relates, “has if anything an even more varied usage of the
‘demon’ family of words but lacks the distinctive explanation comparable to Philo’s”
(DE, p. 84). Ferguson points out that Josephus will use a^fjÏkflk to refer to divine
providence (Antiquities of the Jews, 16.3.2); and he will also quote Gentiles in reference
to “some daimon” – a^÷jsk qft as the cause of trouble (War of the Jews, 2.32.2).
Ferguson suggests “often it is difficult to decide whether one should translate in the
personal sense, ‘the Deity,’ or impersonally, ‘Fortune’” (ibid.). Josephus accepts as a
reality daimon-possession, even describing a root which can exorcise daimones (8.2.5).
What is most significant for our purposes is Josephus’ interpretation of Genesis 6:1-2.
mliil◊ dào åddbilf vbl„ drk^fg◊ prkfÏkqbt Â_ofpqàt †dùkkep^k m^ÿa^t h^◊
m^kqÌt ÂmboÏmq^t h^il„ afà q™k †m◊ q∂ arkájbf mbml÷vepfk9 Újlf^ qlÿt ÂmÌ
dfdákqsk qbqlij´pv^f ibdljùklft Âc’ ÄCii©ksk h^◊ lÎqlf aoáp^f m^o^a÷alkq^fFor many angels of God being with women, bore insolent children, who disdained all good
because of their reliance in [their own] power, and it is handed down that these did similar
things to those which are said by the Greeks to have been done by the Giants. (Antiquities of
the Jews, 1.3.1).

Josephus then goes on to describe Noah trying to teach these descendents of the union
of angels and women to correct their ways, to no avail (1.3.2). Several things are
interesting about this text. First, unlike Philo, Josephus claims these beings did what
the Greeks attribute to the giants (or at least similar things). Further, we should notice
that Josephus refers to this not as something written, but something that “is handed
down” – m^o^a÷alkq^f, a word associated with the passing on of traditions. Finally,
we notice that, while Josephus will frequently use both a^÷jsk and a^fjÏkflk, neither
is applied to these “insolent children.” This may indicate that Josephus sees this as
tradition, rather than canonical truth, and that he does not perceive of these as noncorporeal, demonic entities. These issues are important in light of Justin’s conclusions.
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IV. “THEY SACRIFICE TO DEMONS AND NOT TO GOD” –
B^÷jsk IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

T

he treatment of the subject of daimones in the New Testament is surprisingly
small. Daimones are understood to be real entities capable of thought, speech,

and the possession of both men and animals, yet their power to exercise control over
humanity is limited. Apart from compounds, the New Testament uses four words in
describing these beings and their activities.
B^÷jsk
“In Homer and others used in the sense of ‘a divinity,’ in NT demon, evil
spirit” (BAG, p. 169).
The word a^÷jsk itself is used only five times in the New Testament.1 The
first three all come within the synoptic gospels in the description of the healing of two
demon-possessed men from the region of the Gaderenes across the Sea of Galilee (Mt.
8:28).2 In this account the daimones are described as causing the men to live unclothed
among the tombs (Mt. 8:28; Mk. 5:2; Lk. 8:26). Although they had been bound with
chains, the daimones had broken the chains (Mk. 5:2; Lk. 8:29). Matthew describes
them as “exceedingly fierce” – u^ibml◊ i÷^k (8:28). In all three accounts the daimones
demonstrate a knowledge of Jesus’ identity, and a fear of punishment (Mt. 8:29; Mk.
5:7; Lk. 8:28). Luke adds that they feared he would command them “to go out into the
Abyss” – bŸt q™k å_rpplk ämbivb◊k (8:31). Matthew states that they feared punishment
“before the time” – moÌ h^fol„ (8:29). What is especially unique about this account is
the fact that in Mark and Luke the daimones possessing at least one of the men3 are
described as telling their collective name (Mk. 5:9; Lk. 8:30). In Mark the daimones
1 Mt. 8:31; Mk. 5:12; Lk. 8:29; Rev. 16:14, & 18:2 in the TR. In WH only Mt. 8:31.
2 Mark and Luke do not refer to the second man.
3 Matthew does not record the daimones telling their name, which may account for Mark
and Luke telling only about the man with the multitude of demons.
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declare “my name is Legion; for we are many” – Jbdb¿k Òkljá jlf+ Úqf mliil÷
†pjbk (5:9). All three accounts describe the daimones begging Jesus to be allowed to
go into a herd of pigs grazing on a nearby mountain. When they had done so, the pigs
then rushed headlong into the sea and were drowned (Mt. 8:31,32; Mk. 5:11-13; Lk.
8:32,33).4
The other two references, found in the book of Revelation, both refer rather
cryptographically to Rome. Ironically, the city of Justin’s future death is referred to as
“Babylon the great” – @^_ri¡k ≠ jbdáie, which became “a dwelling place of demons,
a prison for every foul spirit” – h^qlfheq©oflk a^fjÏksk h^◊ cri^h™ m^kqÌt
mkb·j^qlt äh^váoqlr (18:2). The Tiber is referred to as “the great river Euphrates”
– qÌk mlq^jÌk qÌk jùd^k qÌk C‰coáqek (16:12), which in the vision is dried up,
after which unclean spirits go forth to deceive, “for they are spirits of demons, performing
signs”– bŸp◊ dào mkb·j^q^ a^fjÏksk mlfl„kq^ pejbÿ^ (16:14).5
B^fjÏkflk
“1. A deity, divinity; 2. demon, evil spirit, of independent beings who occupy a
position between the human and the divine” (BAG, p. 169).
B^jlk÷wlj^f
“To be possessed by a demon; cruelly tormented by a demon” (BAG, p. 169).
By far the most common word used in the New Testament is a^fjÏkflk, together
with the verb a^jlk÷wlj^f which is used for the activities of these beings (or more
precisely, the activities of those whom they possess.) Although this word is technically
4 Dr. Mirecki, in personal consultation, suggests the interesting possibility that this could
be seen as a cryptographic reference to Rome. He notes: 1. The daimones speak Latin, 2.
They identify themselves as a Roman army unit, and 3. They ask not to leave their country of occupation. We must note, however, that the accounts themselves present the
event as literal narrative rather than a metaphorical parable.
5 Nkb„j^ äháv^oqlk can be used as a synonym for a^÷jsk (see. Mk 5:2 & 5:12).
Rather than a simple possessive, which could be construed to suggest that daimones
have some body within which a spirit resides, mkb·j^q^ a^fjÏksk may be a partitive
genitive, i.e. “the spirits of some of the daimones.”
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a diminutive,6 a^fjÏkflk is used in the New Testament in the same sense as a^÷jskIn all instances but one a^fjÏkflk is used exactly as we have described the use of
a^÷jsk above. Daimonia could cause people to be mute (Mt. 9:33; Lk. 11:14); they
caused them to convulse (Lk. 4:33-35); they threw them down (Lk. 9:42); they caused
various sicknesses (Mt. 17:8); they spoke to and recognized Jesus (Mr. 1:34; Lk. 4:41);
they possessed children (Mr. 7:26-30); they were cast out by the Jews (Mt. 12:27); they
were cast out by the disciples (Mt. 10:8); they would be cast out by false believers (Mt.
7:22); and finally, they had a ruler named Beelzebub (Mt. 12:24).
The one example of a distinct usage is found in Paul’s speech to the Epicurean
and Stoic philosophers in Athens. They initially desire to hear Paul because they conclude
“He seems to be a proclaimer of foreign gods” – lÚ aù+ gùksk a^fjlk÷sk alhbÿ
h^q^ddbib‚t bßk^f (Ac 17:18). Here the Biblical writer, in speaking for the nonChristian Athenians, uses a^fjÏkflk just as the Greeks made use of a^÷jsk; i.e. in
reference to deities.
It is in the writings of Paul that some of the most challenging instances of the use
of this word are found. In discussing the importance of Christians removing themselves
from any association with idolatry he makes reference to Deuteronomy 32:17:
…è v·bf qà ¢vke+ a^fjlk÷lft v·bf+ h^◊ l‰ WbÕ9 l‰ vùis aû Âjât hlfkskl‚t q¬k
a^fjlk÷sk d÷kbpv^f- l‰ a·k^pvb mlq©oflk Iro÷lr m÷kbfk h^◊ mlq©oflk
a^fjlk÷sk9 l‰ a·k^pvb qo^mùwet Iro÷lr jbqùubfk h^◊ qo^mùwet a^fjlk÷sk… the things which the Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to demons and not to
God, and I do not want you to have fellowship with demons. You cannot drink
the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons; you cannot partake of the Lord’s
table and of the table of demons. (1 Cor 10:20-21).

Two questions arise in connection with this passage: 1. Is the apostle suggesting that
daimones actually carried out the deeds associated with pagan worship? or 2. Is he
6 Tertullian in reference to emperor worship says - nescitis genios daemonas dici et inde
diminuta voce daemonia? “Don’t you know that [their] genii is called ‘daimones’ and
thus the diminutive word ‘daimonia’?” (Apol. 32).
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speaking on a purely spiritual level, suggesting that pagan worship is the worship of
daimones in the same sense that any rebellion against God is service to Satan? Justin, as
we shall see, would answer this first question in the affirmative. It is important however,
not to filter New Testament statements through patristic notions. There is nothing in the
Biblical text that demands a materialistic understanding of Paul’s words. R. C. H. Lenski
suggests:
It is a great mistake to imagine that back of their idolatry and their idol
sacrifices there is nothing but an empty vacuity. True enough, as 8:4 makes
plain, [“we know that an idol is nothing in the world” – l¤a^jbk Úqf l‰aûk
b¤asilk †k hÏpjø] the gods of the idols have no existence whatever; no
being by the name of Jupiter exists, and this is true with respect to all other
gods. All altars, all sacrifices, and all worship that are not intended to serve
the true God are thus actually, though not necessarily consciously and
intentionally, devoted to these demons (I & II Corinthians, p. 415).
Lenski’s assertion that “no being by the name of Jupiter exists” is important to keep in
mind in light of the kind of speculative conclusions we will observe on Justin’s part. A
passage similar to I Corinthians 10:20-21 is Revelation 9:20 which also speaks of the
worship of daimonia, yet this text sheds no further light on the substantial questions on
the issue; it simply asserts that it occurs.
B^fjlkf¿aet
“Like a demon, demonical, devilish; like a a^÷jsk” (LSJ, p. 365).
The final word used in the New Testament regarding daimones is a^fjlkf¿aet,
used in contrast to “wisdom that is from above.” James 3:15 states “This wisdom does
not descend from above, but is earthly, sensual, demonic” – l‰h ¢pqfk ^Áqe ≠ plc÷^
åksvbk h^qbouljùke+ äii~ †m÷dbflt+ `rufh©+ a^fjlkf¿aet. As we observed with
regard to I Corinthians 10:12 it is important to recognize that, while the writer suggests
that there is a wisdom which is daimon-like, that does not necessarily mean daimones
were the source of this wisdom. Justin will conclude that daimones taught falsehood,
but he brings this into the Biblical conception, he does not draw it from the text.
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Angels and Daimones.
While the focus of this study concerns the concept of daimones we cannot leave
an examination of how New Testament texts apply this concept without making the
observation that, as far as the New Testament is concerned, there is no apparent distinction
between sinful angels and daimones. Satan is said to have angels that fight for him (Rev
12:7); these have (at some point in the past) been cast out of heaven with him (Rev
12:9); and hell is said to be a place prepared for the devil and his angels (Mt. 25:41). In
regard to these points, there are two passages which would become very important to
patristic concepts about daimones: 2 Peter 2:4 and Jude 6. Both speak of angels bound
in “chains” (pbfo^ÿt - 2 Peter; abpjlÿt - Jude) awaiting final judgment. Peter adds that
they were cast down to Tartarus.7 Both texts speak of some type of sin on the part of
these angels which led to their imprisonment. Peter simply speaks of them as “the
angels who sinned” – äddùisk ãj^oqepákqsk; Jude elaborates a bit more in
speaking of “…angels who did not keep their proper domain, but left their own habitation”
– äddùilrt … ql‚t j™ qeo©p^kq^t q™k °^rq¬k äou™k+ äiià ämlifmÏkq^t
qÌ ¤aflk lŸheq©oflk. A few observations are in order which we will address later in
the study. 1. Biblical texts do not specify either the time when this sin occurred, nor the
nature of the offense. Whether this refers to a primordial mass rebellion or some other
type of trespass is not addressed. 2. The Bible does not specify when this binding
occurred. This could be a description of some ancient binding, or Christ’s conquest of
demonic power.8 3.) The Bible does not explicitly draw a connection between the
“sons of God” in Genesis chapter 6:1-2, and the “angels who sinned.”

7 This is similar to the Greek myth of the Titans in Tartarus (Hesiod, Theogony, 851).
8 We should note that in Luke 8:31 the daimones which speak to Jesus had not yet been
bound or cast into the å_rpplk-
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V. EVIL AND WORTHLESS DAIMONES – ANALYSIS OF
JUSTIN’S CONCEPT OF THE B^÷jsk
B^÷jsk.
Y~Glrpq„klt[…mbo◊ q´t q¬k a^fjÏksk af^i^j_ákbf
c·pbst9 è l‰aûk ék †mb÷dlf qà k„k m^o^q÷vbpv^f[Justin]…spoke clearly on the nature of demons; which it is probably
not pressing that it be discussed at the present. (Eusebius, HE, 4.18.3).

A

lthough by the time of Eusebius, he may have felt that the distinct nature and
operation of daimones was “probably not pressing at the present” – l‰aûk ék

†mb÷dlf qà k„k, for Justin there was little that was more pressing. In Justin’s mind,
while persecution was the visible reason for drafting appeals to the emperors, behind it
all was the direct and ominous operation of legions of daimones. Bringing into his faith
some knowledge of Greek myth and philosophy, and mingling it with a Hellenized
Judaism, which was itself influenced by Greek thought, Justin presents a view of daimones
which was distinct from both the Old Testament treatment of the µydive shedim and
µrIy[iC] s’irim, and the New Testament treatment of a^fjÏkf^We begin our analysis of Justin’s view of the a^÷jsk with a brief overview of
his treatment of the subject in the two other works that are attributed to him.
B^÷jsk in Justin’s First Apology.
Unlike the Second Apology, in his first appeal to Antoninus Pius, Justin does
not introduce his concept of daimon activity until the fifth chapter. Here, with little
elaboration, Justin claims that: 1. Daimones drive the political leaders to act as “the
scourge of evil and worthless daimones” – jápqfdf a^fjÏksk c^·isk (5.1); 2. In
the past daimones had seduced young boys and women, revealing terrifying signs to
them (5.2a); 3. Men call these daimones “gods” – vbl·t (5:2b); and 4. When Socrates
tried by “by the true Logos (or reason)” – iÏdø äievbÿ to turn men from these daimones,
they worked through men to bring about his death (5.3). Throughout the remainder of
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the First Apology Justin returns to these same points again and again. We can identify
these basic themes:
Daimonic Influence upon Leaders. Since daimones seek to enslave people through
dreams and magic, Justin warns the emperor and his sons not to allow daimones to
deceive them and keep them from grasping the truth (14.1); daimones fabricate claims
about Christians (23.3); daimones persuade people to kill Christians (57.1); and daimones
persuaded the Jews to persecute Jesus (63.10).
The Myths of the Poets and False Religion. Justin believed that statues in pagan
temples bear the actual image of daimones (9.1, 41.1); daimones demand sacrifice and
service from humans (12.5); the myth of Zeus’s murder of his father and seduction of
Ganymede really occurred, but daimones committed such acts (21.6); while many myths
really happened others have been invented by daimones, such as the myths of hundred
handed monsters (23.3, 25.3); daimones have responded to Old Testament prophesies in
myths about Dionysus (54.6); daimones have put forth Simon Magus and Menander to
deceive people (26.2-4, 56.1); daimones have imitated practices like baptism and Moses’
removal of his sandals in their own temples (54.1, 62.1,2); daimones have put forth
Marcion as a god (58.1); those who accept the teachings of Marcion become “prey”
(_loà) for daimones (58.2); daimones invented myths about the daughters of Zeus –
Kore and Athena (64.1); and daimones have taught the imitation of the Lord’s Supper
in Mithra worship (66.4).
The Hindering Logos.

Justin claims that daimones scattered falsehood and

false accusations everywhere, hindering the enlightening force of the Logos, which
Justin believed was in each person to a degree (10.6); daimones caused the prohibition
of the reading of the books of Hystases, Sybil, and the prophets, which he claimed
predicted the destruction of the world by fire (44.12); daimones seek to turn men away
from God (58.3).
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Justin also asserts the quite traditional claims that: the leader of the daimones is
called the serpent, Satan and the devil (28.1); daimones have tried to escape the power
of God (40.7); Christ will punish daimones in the end (45.1); and daimones will receive
eternal punishment in fire (52.3).
In a rather unusual text Justin attempts to demonstrate the fact that life after
death is a widespread belief. Perhaps rhetorically, he claims that those who are seized
by the souls of the dead are called “daimon-possessed and maniacs” – a^fjlkfli©mqlrt
h^◊ j^fkljùklrt (18.4). Even so, Justin does not seem to be taking the position that
daimones are departed human souls.
B^÷jsk in Justin’s Dialogue with Trypho.
Although, the Dialogue with Trypho is generally believed to have been written
after the apologies (c. 155-160 - Marcovich, DT, p.vii) there is no reason to believe that
it reflects any change in Justin’s understanding of the nature and role of the a^÷jsk.
The subject of daimones plays a somewhat less significant role in the Dialogue than in
either of his two apologetic works. Justin instead, is primarily concerned with persuading Trypho, a Hellenized Jew, that Jesus is the Messiah. In the course of this discussion
we do find a number of times when Justin follows the popular intertestamental Jewish
mythology, and a few times when Justin reads his own view of daimones into Old Testament texts.
First, we should notice where Justin follows the same claims made in the First
Apology: Daimones contrive persecution against Christians (18.3, 131.3); Christians
pray to God to preserve them from daimones (30.3); and in the end Christ will destroy
daimones (131.5). The remaining references to daimones may be broken up into two
categories: false worship and exorcism.
False Worship. Justin suggests there are “spirits and daimones of error” – qà
q´t miáket mk·j^q^ h^◊ a^fjÏkf^ (7.3), much like the “demons of falsehood”
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atw[m ydyç from Pseudo-Daniel (see p.25); in the past, pagans and the Israelites
sacrificed their children to daimones (19.6, 27.2, 73.6, 133.1); the gods of other nations
are daimones – a direct quote from Ps 96:5 from the LXX (55.2, 73.2-3. 79.4, 83.4);
conversion to Christ is turning from the worship of daimones (91:3); the erring Israelites sacrificed to daimones and not to God – a paraphrase of Deuteronomy 32:17 from
the LXX (119.2); and the erring Israelites prepared a “table” for the worship of daimones
– a reference to Isaiah 65:11.1
Exorcism. Justin writes that daimones feared Jesus and are cast out by his
name (30.3. 49.8, 76.5); Christians were able to cast out daimones (76.6); daimones
were subject to Jesus (85.2, 121.2); daimones were not subject to kings, prophets and
patriarchs (85.3).
There is one final example that we should note which illustrates Justin’s tendency to read daimones into the text where it does not demand them. In a reference to
an Old Testament prophecy in Isaiah 8:4 against Damascus, which speaks of God overcoming the “the power of Damascus” – a·k^jfk B^j^phl„ (LXX) Justin, after quoting this, interprets it as reference to “the wicked daimon” – ql„ mlkeol„ a^÷jlklt
which controlled the region.2 He then proceeds to suggest that the adoration of the
Magi at Jesus’ birth proved that Jesus conquered the daimon, concluding that they had
come from Damascus (78.9).
With the views expressed in the First Apology and the Dialogue with Trypho as
a background let us now proceed to consider the nine short texts, arranged by subject
1 Justin does something unusual here. The Hebrew of Is 65:11 speaks of a table for dG" gad
“the god of Fortune” and a drink offering for ynIm] meni “the god of Fate.” The LXX renders
this respectively qÕ a^÷jlkf and q∂ q·uõ “to chance.” Justin however renders this qlÿt
a^fjlk÷lt and qÕ a^÷jlkf which either reflects another Greek translation of the text, or his
own tendency to emphasize the a^÷jsk.
2 Justin really stretches this passage to draw this interpretation. The word translated a·k^jfk
in the LXX is lyIj' meaning “strength, efficiency, wealth, army” (BDB, p. 298). There is no
textual reason to read demonic power into the text.
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matter, in which Justin refers to daimones in the Second Apology.
Text One: 2 Apology 1.2 - (l. 12-16).
…afà qÌ arpjbqávbqlk h^◊ cfi©alklk h^◊ arph÷keqlk moÌt qÌ h^iÌk
oj´p^f h^◊ lÚ c^„ilf a^÷jlkbt+ †uvo^÷klkqbt ≠jÿk h^◊ ql‚t qlfl·qlrt
afh^pqàt ¢ulkqbt Âmlubfo÷lrt h^◊ i^qob·lkq^t+ ƒt lÍk åoulkq^t
a^fjlkf¬kq^t+ clkb·bfk ≠jât m^o^phbráwlrpfkThrough stubbornness, the love of pleasure, and an unwillingness to be moved
towards what is good, evil and worthless daimones, hating us, hold these kinds of
judges as subjects, worshippers, and therefore, as rulers guided by daimones, and
they prepare to kill us.

Justin sees the operation of these entities as a very personal issue. The daimones
act as they do because they hate Christians (“hating us” – †uvo^÷klkqbt ≠jÿk). With
his opening declaration the concept of Xenocrates’ flawed spirits, subject to common
human passions comes to mind (Plutarch, Obsolescence of Oracles, 416c). These are
not “noble watchers” instead they are spiteful, “evil and worthless daimones” – c^„ilf
a^÷jlkbt- Justin uses the adjective c^„ilt, meaning - “worthless, bad, evil, base”
(BAG, p. 854), repeatedly in reference to daimones and angels. Given Justin’s belief
that angels originally were given the “oversight” (moÏklf^) of men and things under
heaven, but “went beyond this arrangement” – m^o^_ákqbt q©kab q™k qágfk (5.23), his use of this word must go beyond the simple meaning of “evil” or “wicked” even
to suggest that these beings had fallen short of their duty or potential. Ferguson suggests that since Justin uses a^÷jsk, “a neutral word to the Greeks for superhuman
activity, he usually qualifies it by the adjective ‘wicked’” (DJ, p. 103).
Justin then makes the rather bold assertion that these men are a^fjlkf¬kq^t
“guided by daimones.” It is interesting that Justin uses a^fjlkfás - “to be possessed
of a God [i.e. daimon]” (LSJ, p. 365) here rather than a^fjlk÷wlj^f “tormented by a
demon” (BAG, p. 169), which is the word used exclusively in the New Testament (e.g.
Mt. 4:24, Mk 1:32, Lk 8:35). The charge alone might not be offensive to the pagan
mind, but by defining these daimones as c^„ilf he is charging the leaders with the
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same wickedness. Although this is the only time Justin uses the word, it expresses a
major element of his cosmology; namely, that daimones are at the root of most human
problems. As Barnard puts it, “the activity of this evil host of daemons was everywhere
to be found in the universe” (LT, p.108). Pagels,3 commenting on Justin’s warning to
the emperor in the First Apology (14.1), suggests that “Justin dares tell these emperors
that he suspects that they, being subject to such evil influence, may be incapable of
making rational judgments” (p. 306).
Text Two: 2 Apology 5.3-6 - (l. 10-27).
3 MÚ a’ åddbilf+ m^o^_ákqbtq©kab q™k qágfk+ drk^fh¬k j÷gbpfk
≠qq©vep^k h^◊ m^ÿa^t †qùhksp^k+ l‹ bŸpfk lÚ ibdÏjbklf a^÷jlkbt- 4 I^◊
molpùqf ilfmÌk qÌ äkvo¿m;b=flk dùklt °^rqlÿt †al·isp^k9 qà jûk afà
j^dfh¬k do^c¬k+ qà aû afà cÏ_sk h^◊ qfjsof¬k+ ; k= †mùcbolk+ qà aû
afà afa^u´t vrjáqsk h^◊ vrjf^jáqsk h^◊ pmlka¬k+ k †kabbÿt dbdÏk^pf
jbqà qÌ mávbpfk †mfvrjf¬k alrisv´k^f- I^◊ bŸt äkvo¿mlrt cÏklrt+
mliùjlrt+ jlfub÷^t+ ähli^p÷^t h^◊ mâp^k h^h÷^k ¢pmbfo^k3 Now the angels, going beyond this arrangement, were overcome by intercourse
with women and they produced children, which are called daimones. 4 And besides the rest, they enslaved the human race to themselves, partly by magic writings and partly by the fears and the punishments they brought upon them, and
partly by the teachings regarding sacrifices, incense, and libations (which they had
come to need after being enslaved to the passion of desires). And among men they
sowed murders, wars, adulteries, unrestraint, and all evil.

In this text, Justin echoes the popular intertestamental interpretation of Genesis
6:1-2. Immediately before the text quoted above Justin claims that angels had originally been given “the oversight of the things under heaven” – q¬k ÂmÌ qÌk lÂo^kÌk
moÏklf^k (5.2). Justin understands this as a failure in duty. Justin echoes the Book
of Enoch (1 Enoch), in describing this as a seduction of women (6.1-2).4 Like Socrates
these daimones are considered children of heavenly beings (Apol. 27c,d). Yet unlike the
3 Pagels’ article “Christian Apologists and ‘The Fall of Angels’: An Attack on Roman Imperial
Power.” HTR, 78 (1985):301-325, is a wonderful exploration of exactly how these kinds of
accusations would challenge imperial power. It is important, however that we do not interpret Justin in a purely political vein; from all we can observe he truly believed these things.
4 Not all early writers held this interpretation of Genesis 6:1-2 (see John Chrysostom, Homily
on Genesis 6,22.7; Origen, Against Celsus, 5.54-55 ).
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Book of Enoch, as Goodenough suggests, Justin may be the first to substitute daimones
for “giants” (TJ, p. 199). Justin practically quotes Diotima claiming that the daimones
enslaved people “by the teachings regarding sacrifices, incense, and libations” – afà
afa^u´t vrjáqsk h^◊ vrjf^jáqsk h^◊ pmlka¬k. Diotima told Socrates that
daimones explained “about prayers and sacrifices, and about orders and also the repayment of sacrifices” – q¬k jûk qàt ab©pbft h^◊ vrp÷^t+ q¬k aû qàt †mfqágbft qb
h^◊ äjlf_àt q¬k vrpf¬k (Symposium, 202d,e). In Justin’s claim that daimones sowed
cÏklrt and mliùjlrt “murders” and “wars” we hear the echo of the Book of Enoch
claiming that Azazel…
…†a÷a^gb Yäkvo¿mlrt[ mlfbÿk j^u^÷o^t h^◊ v¿o^h^t h^◊ mâk phb„lt mlibjfhÌk…
…taught [men] to make daggers and breastplates and all weapons of war…(8.1).

The same text continues:
5 ÇMvbk h^◊ mlfeq^◊ h^◊ jrvliÏdlf+ ädkll„kqbt ql‚t äddùilrt h^◊ ql‚t
†g ^‰q¬k dbkkevùkq^t a^÷jlk^t q^„q^ moâg^f bŸt åoobk^t h^◊ veib÷^t
h^◊ mÏibft h^◊ ¢vke+ çmbo prkùdo^`^k+ bŸt ^‰qÌk qÌk vbÌk h^◊ ql‚t ƒt
äm’ ^‰ql„ pmloî dbkljùklrt rÚl‚t h^◊ q¬k ibuvùkqsk †hb÷klr äabic¬k
Yh^◊ qùhksk jl÷st q¬k äm’ †hb÷ksk[ Nlpbfa¬klt h^◊ Nil·qsklt+
äk©kbdh^k- 6 ~MkÏj^qf dào £h^pqlk+ Úmbo £h^pqlt °^rqÕ q¬k äddùisk
h^◊ qlÿt qùhklft ¢vbql+ molpedÏobrp^k5 From which both the poets and those telling legendary tales, not knowing that
the angels and those daimones brought forth from them did these things unto
males and females, cities and nations about which they wrote, attributed them to
the god Zeus himself and their sons as coming from his sown seed. And those
called his brothers (and the children in the same way brought forth from them)
they referred to as Poseidon and Pluto. 6 For they addressed each by the name
which each of the angels set for himself and for their offspring.

One of the most intriguing elements of Justin’s belief in daimones is the claim
offered here that “daimones did these things” – a^÷jlk^t q^„q^ moâg^f. Justin is
not, however always consistent in this point, asserting at times that the deeds of myth
were real and at others times that were invented by daimones (1 Apol. 25.3; 64.1).
Unlike the allegorical approach of Philo (Giants, 6-7, 58), Justin, like Josephus, sees
some pagan myths as historical (Antiquities of the Jews, 1.3.1). Plutarch reflects the
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same sentiment, writing:
I^◊ j™k Úp^t ¢k qb j·vlft h^◊ Ájklft iùdlrpf h^◊ óalrpf ql„ql jûk ãom^dàt ql„ql
aû miák^t vb¬k ho·`bft qb h^◊ crdàt h^◊ i^qob÷^t+ l‰ vb¬k bŸpfk äiià a^fjÏksk…
And as many things as they say speak in the myths and sing in the songs, this about rapes and
that about going astray, about the disguises and labors of the gods, are not about the gods but
daimones… (Obsolescence of Oracles, 417e).

Justin claims that daimones did these things “to males and females” – bŸt åoobk^t
h^◊ veib÷^t. Pagels observes that Justin suggests that “religious myths serve to sanction such common (and generally legal) practices as prostitution, sexual use of slaves,
homosexuality, and even infanticide” (p. 310). Justin, as previously noted, describes
the myth of Zeus’s homosexual rape of Ganymede as a historical act of daimones (1
Apology 21.6). He is also critical of Hadrian’s deification of his own homosexual lover,
Antinous. Pagels sees such criticism as a bold attack upon the imperial family itself:
Pagan critics of government observe the convention of refraining from naming the names of
rulers they criticize; Justin, on the contrary boldly reminds Antoninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius,
and Lucius Verus of the notorious folly of Hadrian, their own revered adoptive father. When
Hadrian, overcome with grief at the death of his male lover, instituted divine honors to deify
the boy …(pp. 309-10, in ref. to 1 Apol. 29).

Text Three: 2 Apology 6.5-6 - (l. 16-27).
5 I^◊ dào h^◊ åkvosmlt+ ƒt molùcejbk+ dùdlkb h^qà q™k ql„ vbl„ h^◊
m^qoÌt _lri™k ämlhrevb◊t Âmûo q¬k mfpqbrÏkqsk äkvo¿msk h^◊
h^q^i·pbf q¬k a^fjÏksk+ ;ƒt= h^◊ k„k †h q¬k Âm’ Ò`fk dfkljùksk j^vbÿk
a·k^pvb- 6 B^fjlkfli©mqlrt dào mliil‚t h^qà mákq^ qÌk hÏpjlk
h^◊ †k q∂ Âjbqùo& mÏibf mliil◊ q¬k ≠jbqùosk äkvo¿msk Yq¬k
Vofpqf^k¬k[ †mloh÷wlkqbt h^qà ql„ ÔkÏj^qlt ~Gepl„ Vofpql„+ ql„
pq^rosvùkqlt †m◊ Nlkq÷lr Nfiáqlr+ ÂmÌ q¬k åiisk mákqsk
†mlohfpq¬k h^◊ †m&pq¬k h^◊ c^oj^hbrq¬k j™ Ÿ^vùkq^t+ Ÿáp^kql h^◊
¢qf k„k Ÿ¬kq^f+ h^q^odl„kqbt h^◊ †haf¿hlkqbt ql‚t h^qùulkq^t ql‚t
äkvo¿mlrt a^÷jlk^t5 In fact, as we said before, He [i.e. Jesus] became a man in accordance with the
will of God the Father, being brought forth on behalf of those men who believe
and for the destruction of daimones, as even now you can learn from the things
that are observable. 6 For many daimon possessed people in all the world and in
your city, many of our Christian men adjuring them in the name of Jesus Christ,—
crucified under Pontius Pilate – although not healed by all other adjurers and incantations and drugs, have healed and now still heal, setting free and driving out
the daimones that held the men.
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In this text Justin offers an essentially New Testament approach towards the
subject. His assertion that Jesus came for “for the destruction of daimones” – h^q^i·pbf
q¬k a^fjÏksk reiterates the very words of daimones themselves in the texts of the
New Testament expressing fear of punishment “before the time” – mo¶Ì h^fol„ (Mt
8:29). Justin’s use of h^qáirpft follows the pattern in the Gospels and the writings of
Paul of using words for destruction in reference to eternal punishment. Justin does not
have in mind annihilation (1 Apol. 52.3; and 2 Apol. 8.3).
With regard to daimon possession, Justin again takes a fairly traditional New
Testament position in describing this issue. Asserting that Christians “have healed and
still now heal” – Ÿáp^kql h^◊ ¢qf k„k Ÿ¬kq^f while he does not claim to have had
such powers himself he demonstrates a belief that they had continued unto his day.
Ferguson, observing how frequently Justin refers to Pilate in his writings as a whole,
comments:
The way in which Justin regularly adds the phrase about “crucified under Pontius
Pilate” to his statements about exorcism in the name of Jesus indicates that this
was a regular exorcism formula (DJ, p. 108).
Text Four: 2 Apology 7.1-3 - (l. 1-20).
1 ÇMvbk h^◊ †mfjùkbf  vbÌt q™k p·durpfk h^◊ h^qáirpfk ql„ m^kqÌt
hÏpjlr j™ mlf´p^f ‹k^ h^◊ lÚ c^„ilf åddbilf h^◊ a^÷jlkbt h^◊ åkvosmlf
jehùqf …pf+ afà qÌ pmùoj^ q¬k Vofpqf^k¬k+ Ù dfk¿phbf †k q∂ c·pbf Úqf
^¤qfÏk †pqfk- 2 ~Cmb◊ bŸ j™ ql„ql ≤k+ l‰h ék l‰aû Âjÿk q^„q^ ¢qf mlfbÿk
h^◊ †kbodbÿpv^f ÂmÌ q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk ark^qÌk ≤k+ äiià | qÌ m„o
qÌ q´t ho÷pbst h^qbivÌk äkùaek mákq^ afùhofkbk+ ƒt h^◊ moÏqbolk 
h^q^hirpjÌt jeaùk^ ifm¡k äii’ ∞ qÌk jÏklk p‚k qlÿt Ÿa÷lft m^o’ ≠jÿk
h^il·jbklk L¬b+ m^o’ Âjÿk aû Bbrh^i÷sk^+ †g lÎ máifk lÚ qlpl„qlf
dbdÏk^pfk+ k lÚ jûk c^„ilf+ lÚ aû pmlra^ÿlf1 On account of which God waits and does not cause the blending together and dissolution of all the world (so that both the evil and worthless angels and daimones and
men might no longer exist) for the sake of the seed of Christians, which He knows
is the cause in nature for His delay. 2 For if this was not so, neither would it be
possible for you still to do these things, nor further to be influenced by the evil and
worthless daimones, but the fire of judgment would come down unrestrained destroying all things, as earlier the flood having left no one but one alone with his
own family, who is called by us Noah, and by you Deucalion, from whom so many
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in turn are born, some worthless, others diligent.

Barnard feels that in the first part of this text Justin is viewing the delay of
Christ’s coming along the same lines as God’s preservation of Sodom if a remnant of
faithfulness could be found (cf. Gen. 18:23-33). He writes:
He seems to have in mind the Old Testament idea that the destruction of a city will be postponed
if there is a seed or small remnant of righteous people in it. (FS, p. 191)

The next part of the text continues:
3 MÁqs dào ≠jbÿt q™k †hm·osp÷k c^jbk dbk©pbpv^f+ äii’ l‰u+ ƒt lÚ
QqsÓhl÷+ h^qà qÌk q´t bŸt åiiei^ mákqsk jbq^_li´t iÏdlk+ Ù ^¤pufpqlk
†cáke9 ~?ii’ l‰aû h^v’ bÚj^ojùkek moáqqbfk ql‚t äkvo¿mlrt ∞ mápubfk
qà dfkÏjbk^+ äiià h^qà jûk q™k mol^÷obpfk £h^pqlk h^qlovl„k ∞
ãj^oqákbfk+ h^◊ h^qà q™k q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk †kùodbf^k ql‚t
pmlra^÷lrt+ l‡lk Qshoáqek h^◊ ql‚t jl÷lrt+ af¿hbpv^f h^◊ †k abpjlÿt
bßk^f+ Q^oa^kám^ilk aû h^◊ ~Cm÷hlrolk h^◊ ql‚t jl÷lrt †k äcvlk÷& h^◊
aÏgõ alhbÿk b‰a^fjlkbÿk3 For in the same way we say there shall be a burning to ashes, but not as the
Stoics in accordance with the idea of the change of all things into one another,
which seems shameful; nor do we say that the things men do or suffer happens
according to what is fated, but according to their deliberate choice each either does
right or sins. Further, by the influence of evil and worthless daimones diligent
men, such as Socrates and those like him, are pursued and imprisoned but
Sardanapalus, Epicurus, and those like them are considered blessed in abundance
and glory.

It is in Justin’s concepts regarding Socrates and daimones that he demonstrates
the most overt attempts to alter both Christian doctrines and Greek literature. In the
First Apology he asserted “those living in accordance with the Logos are Christians” –
lÚ jbqà iÏdlr _f¿p^kqbt Vofpqf^kl÷ bŸpf, then he proceeded to list Socrates with
other philosophers (46.3). The assertion is never made in Scripture that anyone was a
“Christian” prior to Christ’s coming. Further, Plato claims that Socrates was led by his
own “prophetic daimon” – j^kqfh™ ≠ ql„ a^fjlk÷lr (Apol. 40a). Justin is either
ignorant of Plato’s claim or offering his own reinterpretation of it. Justin equates Socrates’
prophetic daimon with the Logos, and then makes daimones responsible for Socrates’
death. Justin will address these matter again later in the text.
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With regard to Justin’s statements about free will, we must observe that Justin
offers some of the most forceful statements about human free will that are to be found
among early Christian writers. In this text he asserts “but according to their deliberate
choice each either does right or sins” – äiià h^qà jûk q™k mol^÷obpfk £h^pqlk
h^qlovl„k ∞ ãj^oqákbfk Barnard, in what is obviously a deliberate anachronism,
in our judgment has somewhat missed the point when he claims:
Justin, in spite of his failure to grasp the corporate nature of sin, was no Pelagian blindly
believing in man’s innate power to elevate himself. (LT, p. 156).

In referring to Pelagius, the British monk who long after Justin engaged Augustine in
debate over issues of free will and determinism, Barnard seems to have missed the fact
that Justin stands as a much earlier witness to a different (and perhaps more sound)
understanding of the issue. Although Justin is rather confusing at times regarding his
understanding of the effect of daimones on free will, we agree with Ferguson that…
Demonic temptations to sin were not considered to overpower human beings … free will
was preserved. The emphasis upon free will was consistently maintained in the early
church fathers. Demons were simply seen as the source of the sin. (DEC, p. 119).

Ferguson cites Justin’s own explanation from the First Apology:
…c^„ilf a^÷jlkbt … p·jj^ulk i^_Ïkqbt q™k †k °hápqø h^h™k moÌt mákq^
h^◊ mlfh÷iek c·pbf †mfvrj÷^k…
…wicked demons … take as their ally, the desire which by nature is in each person for
every different kind of evil (10.6, Ferguson).

While this may suggest that Justin believed in some type of innate depravity, it is clear
that he did not believe that it prevented the operation of free will.
Text Five: 2 Apology 10.2-3 - (l. 6-14).
5 ÄM mákqsk aû ^‰q¬k b‰qlk¿qbolt moÌt ql„ql dbkÏjbklt Qshoáqet
qà ^‰qà ≠jÿk †kbhi©ve9 h^◊ dào ¢c^p^k ^‰qÌk h^fkà a^fjÏkf^ bŸpcùobfk+
h^◊ lÈt ≠ mÏift klj÷wbf vbl‚t j™ ≠dbÿpv^f Y^‰qÏk[- 6 ÄM aû a^÷jlk^t jûk
ql‚t c^·ilrt h^◊ Yql‚t[ moág^kq^t è ¢c^p^k lÚ mlfeq^÷+ †h_^i¡k q´t
mlifqb÷^t h^◊ ÇMjeolk h^◊ ql‚t åiilrt mlfeqát+ m^o^fqbÿpv^f ql‚t
äkvo¿mlrt †a÷a^gb+ moÌt vbl„ aû ql„ ädk¿pqlr ^‰qlÿt afà iÏdlr
weq©pbst †m÷dkspfk mol‰qoùmbql+ bŸm¿k9 “RÌk aû m^qùo^ h^◊
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aejflrodÌk mákqsk lÊv’ bÂobÿk <íaflk+ lÊv’ bÂoÏkq^ bŸt mákq^t bŸmbÿk
äpc^iùt-”
5 And Socrates, being the strongest of all of those in this [i.e. using reason] was
accused of the same things as we are; indeed they said he brought in new daimones,
and that he did not regard those who the city recognized as gods. 6 But he taught
men to abandon the evil-worthless daimones and those having done what the poets
described, casting out of the state both Homer and the other poets. He instructed
men through the investigation of reason to come to full knowledge of the god
unknown to them saying, “it is neither easy to find the Father and Maker of all, nor
finding Him is it safe to declare Him unto all.”

Justin continues his praise of Socrates claiming he was “the strongest of all” in
trying things by reason, but he also continues a reinterpretation. While we might agree
that Socrates looked to different daimones than Homer and the other poets, we must
remember the argument Socrates posed in Plato’s Apology:
¢pv’ Úpqft a^fjÏkf^ jûk klj÷wbf moádj^q’ bßk^f+ a^÷jlk^t aû l‰ klj÷wbf:
Is there anyone who considers daimon-things to be real, but not daimones? (27c).

Plato illustrates Socrates’ own beliefs with an appeal to common beliefs, he is not “casting out” the state daimones. In spite of the fact that Justin may misunderstand, or
reinterpret Greek literature, his effort to reform a Greek icon into a Christian image
illustrates the influence that Greek thought had upon his own beliefs.
Text Six: 2 Apology 11.1 - (l. 1-4).
1 M‰h ék aû l‰aû †clkbrÏjbv^ l‰aû ark^q¿qbolf ≠j¬k ≤p^kl‹ qb åafhlf
åkvosmlf h^◊ a^÷jlkbt+ bŸ j™ mákqst m^kq◊ dbkksjùkø äkvo¿mø h^◊
v^kbÿk √cb÷ibql9 Úvbk h^◊ qÌ Òciej^ ämlafaÏkqbt b‰u^ofpql„jbk1 Neither would we be put to death nor would unjust men and daimones be more
powerful than us, except for the fact that absolutely every man that is born is
obliged to die; because of which we rejoice, giving back what is owed.

Justin here addresses universal questions about why, if God is the ally of the
Christian, He would allow persecution and suffering (see 2 Apol. 5.1). In chapter five,
Justin explains this in terms of the rebellion of angelic beings (see Text Two above).
Now he addresses what is a rather traditional Christian doctrine regarding death. In
claiming that each person “is obligated to die” – v^kbÿk √cb÷ibql he refers to the
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Christian belief in both a spiritual death that man suffers when they sin (Rom. 6:23),
and the physical death that comes as consequence of Adam’s sin and separation from
the tree of life (I Cor. 15:22; Gen 3:22). Apparently, Justin is simply stating that, while
in fact Christians are stronger than daimones (as evidenced by exorcism), the payment
of the debt of sin makes it look as if they are stronger. This is a rather unusual argument.
The remaining three texts all address the role of the daimon in the persecution of
Christians. We will offer them for consideration, and comment only briefly:
Text Seven: 2 Apology 8.2-3 - (l. 6-14).
2 ÄTt dào †peják^jbk+ mákq^t ql‚t hék mspa©mlqb h^qà JÏdlk
_fl„k pmlraáwlkq^t h^◊ h^h÷^k cb·dbfk jfpbÿpv^f äb◊ †k©odep^k lÚ
a^÷jlkbt- 3 M‰aûk aû v^rj^pqÏk+ bŸ ql‚t h^qà pmboj^qfhl„ iÏdlr
jùolt+ äiià h^qà q™k ql„ m^kqÌt JÏdlr+ Ú †pqf Vofpql„ dk¬pfk h^◊
vbso÷^k+ mli‚ jâiilk jfpbÿpv^f lÚ a^÷jlkbt †ibduÏjbklf †kbodl„pfk9 lÞ
q™k äg÷^k hÏi^pfk h^◊ qfjso÷^k hlj÷plkq^f †k ^Ÿsk÷ø mro◊ †dhibfpvùkqbt2 For as we indicated, daimones have influenced things such that all those in any
place and at any time diligently living according to the Logos and fleeing wickedness, are always hated. 3 And this is no wonder if those living in accordance with
a part of the seminal Logos are hated certainly those living in accordance with the
whole Logos (which they know and behold is the Christ) the daimones, being
convicted,5 inspire them to be hated much more. These shall receive a deserved
punishment and retribution, when they are shut up in eternal fire.

Text Eight: 2 Apology 12.3-4 - (l. 11-16).
3 ÅFae h^◊ ql„ql †k©odep^k lÚ c^„ilf a^÷jlkbt afá qfksk mlkeo¬k
äkvo¿msk mo^uv´k^f- 4 Dlkb·lkqbt dào ^‰ql÷ qfk^t †m◊ prhlc^kq÷&
q∂ bŸt ≠jât h^◊ bŸt _^páklrt b‹ihrp^k lŸhùq^t q¬k ≠jbqùosk ∞ m^ÿa^t ∞
d·k^f^+ h^◊ af’ ^Ÿhfpj¬k cl_bo¬k †g^k^dháwlrpf h^qbfmbÿk q^„q^ qà
jrvlildl·jbk^+ è ^‰ql◊ c^kbo¬t moáqqlrpfk3 Indeed, this [i.e.the execution of Christians] already evil and worthless daimones
have caused to be done through evil men. 4 For these men, having put some to
death on the false accusation made against us, dragged away our household servants to be tortured, whether children or helpless women. Through fearful mistreatment they compelled them to make these fanciful charges concerning things
which they themselves do openly.

5 We have taken †ibduÏjbklf to refer to the punishment of the daimones, i.e. “being convicted.” Barnard and Falls understand this instead “are proved to be the cause.”
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Text Nine: 2 Apology 13.1 - (l. 1-5).
1 I^◊ dào †d¿+ j^v¡k mbo÷_iej^ mlkeoÌk bŸt ämlpqolc™k q¬k
åiisk äkvo¿msk mbofqbvbfjùklk ÂmÌ q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk qlÿt
Vofpqf^k¬k vb÷lft afaádj^pf+ h^◊ `bralildlrjùksk q^„q^ h^◊ ql„
mbof|_i©j^qlt h^qbdùi^p^ h^◊ q´t m^oà qlÿt mliilÿt aÏget1 I in fact, learning about the evil disguise which had been thrown around the
godly teachings of the Christians by the evil and worthless daimones to divert
other men, laughed at the one spreading the lies, at the disguise, and at the opinion
held by many.

Justin refers here, as in Text Eight to the false accusations that Christians were
guilty of incest, and cannibalism because they referred to each other as brother and
sister, and commemorated the Lord’s Supper as representative of Christ’s body and
blood.
We end our analysis of Justin with some final observations by Pagels:
Christians share in common with pagans the conviction that invisible networks of superhuman
beings energize human activity, and above all, empower the emperor and his subordinates to
dominate the world. But there agreement ends. What pagans revere as assuring divine
protection, Christians abhor as demonic tyranny. Justin launches … nothing less than a
frontal attack upon the theology of imperial power – the massive official propaganda that the
Antonine emperors inherited from their predecessors. (p. 304).

Pagels offers some insightful observations about Justin’s approach to the emperors. In
our final texts we see what is essentially a Christian interpretation of persecution – it
was at every turn inspired by daimones. While we might assume that this view was
exclusively Christian, if Pagels is correct, Justin simply accepted what the pagan world
did in general, that actions were universally motivated by daimones. What Justin did
that was unique was to focus in on this influence as it related to Christian persecution.
He makes no attempt, as in the case of Socrates, to reinterpret the influence of the
a^÷jsk as anything other than motivation “by evil and worthless daimones” – ÂmÌ
q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk.
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VI. CONCLUSION.
prw∂ aû vblÿt  prkbu¬t abfhk‚t ^‰qlÿt q™k °^rql„ `ru™k
äobphljùkek jûk qlÿt ämlkbjljùklft+ mlfl„p^k aû Úp^ _l·ibq^f
 a^÷jsk+ Ùk °hápqø molpqáqek h^◊ ≠dbjÏk^  Xb‚t ¢ashbk+
ämÏpm^pj^ °^rql„- lÎqlt aù †pqfk  °hápqlr kl„t h^◊ iÏdltHe may live with the gods, who continually shows them his soul is
pleased with what the things allotted [to it], and who does as much as the
daimon wills, whom Zeus gave to each as a protector and guide, a shred of
himself, which is the mind and logos of each. (Marcus Aurelius,
Meditations, 5.27).

I

f we are correct in assigning the date of the writing of the Second Apology and the
date of Justin’s death to the reign of Marcus Aurelius, it is ironic that the emperor to

whom he wrote would describe himself as having a daimon as “protector and guide” –
molpqáqek h^◊ ≠dbjÏk^, whom he speaks of as an ämÏpm^pj^, meaning - “that
which is torn off, a piece, a rag, a shred” (LSJ, p.218) of Zeus. Further, he equates this
with the “mind” (kl„t) and iÏdlt. If we remember that Justin himself believed that
those who were led by the “true logos” were Christians, it leads one to wonder how
Justin would have viewed the writings of the emperor if they had been written before
his own time.
Anthony Guerra, in his article “The Conversion of Marcus Aurelius and Justin
Martyr: The Purpose, Genre, and Content of the First Apology,”1 explores the concept
that instead of merely offering an essay defending Christian belief, Justin’s apologetic
efforts had the evangelistic aim of converting the emperors themselves. He writes:
…the professed allegiance of Marcus Aurelius to a recently maligned and persecuted philosophical
movement [i.e. Stoicism] inspired Justin to believe that Marcus could be turned favorably towards
Christianity, just as he himself had turned away from Greek philosophy to Christ. (p. 187).

While we cannot determine Justin’s motives, nor do we have conclusive evidence that
the emperor(s) actually ever saw either of the apologies, undoubtedly Justin had high
1 Anthony J. Guerra. “The Conversion of Marcus Aurelius and Justin Martyr: The Purpose,
Genre, and Content of the First Apology.” Second Century 9 (1992): 171-187.
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hopes in the composition of the apologies.
The question that must still be considered is from how much Greek thought and
philosophy had Justin actually ever turned away? Clearly, he possessed a level of faith
and conviction which allowed him to have the courage to go to his death for his
convictions. It is easy to look back through the years of scholarship and analysis and
draw conceptual connections which might not have been apparent at the time. After
Justin, men like Tatian and Tertullian would shy away from accepting too readily
associations between Christian doctrines and Greek philosophy, although they often
held concepts of the a^÷jsk which, like Justin, blended Greek, and Hellenistic Jewish
concepts into Biblical ideas.
We have seen in our study that Justin built his own views of the a^÷jsk on the
Greek perception of, as Pagels put it “invisible networks of superhuman beings” which
“energize human activity” (p. 304). While the Old and New Testament would warn of
evil influences, Justin expands this to suggest that daimones motivated, and drove on
persecution, false doctrine, and with respect to the myths of the Greek epics, “daimones
did these things” – a^÷jlk^t q^„q^ moâg^f (2 Apol. 5.5). Justin’s teachings about
the origin of daimones echo Hellenistic Jewish literature such as the Book of Enoch and
the Book of Jubilees which, we would argue, themselves show a Greek influence behind
them. Aside from Jewish literature, Justin’s own statements about men like Socrates
and Heraclitus betray an overt reliance upon Platonic concepts as it relates to “the thought
of incorporeal things” – ≠ q¬k äpsjáqsk kÏepft (Dial. 2.6). There can be little
doubt that such concepts had an impact upon his own views of the a^÷jsk. While all of
these factors do not take away from the important role that Justin played in early
Christianity, they do remind us of the fact that beliefs are not formed in a conceptual
vacuum but are always subject to other influences which must be taken into consideration.
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I. GREEK TEXT
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KEY TO THE TEXTUAL APPARATUS

T

he following text was arranged by a comparison of a number of
critical editions of the Greek text of the Second Apology, relying
most heavily on that of Marcovich (1994). I have attempted to offer
the reader a simplified critical apparatus, and a text which presents
the reading of Parisinus gr. 450 (A) whenever possible. I have chosen not to suggest corrections or modifications to the text unless it is
quite apparent that the reading of the manuscript represents an overt
or common scribal error (e.g. see 10.2 - ql„ qÌ for ql„ql). I have
avoided attempts to correct stylistic problems.
KMP

SIGLA
A
a
Eus.
Syr.
Dam.
Pasch.

Codex A: Parisinus gr. 450; the primary source for the
writings of Justin, dated to 1363.
Codex a: British Museum Loan 36, believed to have been
copied from mss. A, dated to 1541.
Eusebius’ Historia Ecclesiastica.
Syriac version of Historia Ecclesiastica.
John of Damascus’ Sacris Parallelis - quotes II Apol. 11.7-8
Chronicon Paschale - Byzantine chronicle complied in early
7th cent.; contains a portion of II Apol. 3.
BREVIATA
<*>
[^_d]
<^_d>

a conjectured gap in the manuscript
erased (or destroyed) text
text added by scholars
EDITIONS

Stephanus, R. – Paris, 1551

Ashton, C. – Cant., 1768

Périon, J. – Paris, 1554

Braun, J.W.J. – Bonn 1830-1883

Lange, J. – Basil.,1565

Otto, J.C. – Jena, 1876-1881.

Sylburg, F. – Heidelburg, 1593

Gildersleeve, B.L. – New York, 1877.

Grabe, J. E. – Oxford, 1714

Grundl, P.B. – August., 1891

Thirlby, S. – London, 1722.

Marcovich, M. – New York, 1994

Maran, P. – Paris, 1742
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OTHER WORKS
Nolte, J. H. – Notes in Patrologia Graeca.
Pearson, C. – Annotations to the edition of Thirlby.
Schwartz, E. – Editor of Eusebius’ Historia Ecclesiastica. Leipzig, 1903-1909.
Veil, H. – Justinus … Rechtfertigung des Christentums (Apol. I & II), Strassburg, 1894.
TEXTUAL NOTES
HEADING: Although the manuscript titles the work OQNR SGM
QUL@HUM RTFJKGSNM, internal evidence indicates that it was
addressed to the emperor as well. In 3.5 Justin asks for a fair
examination of his debates with Crescens claiming “and this would
be the work of a king” – _^pfifhÌk a~ ék h^◊ ql„ql ¢odlk b¤e2.2 (l. 3) ; †pscolk÷pve - Both manuscript A and a omit
†pscolk÷pve through ûibduÏjbklk (l. 55) “due to the loss of one
folio in an example of cod. A - between the words ^Áqe and
m^v©j^qlt on folio 193v, line 10, of cod. A” (Marcovich, p. 1).
Our only source for this section is Eusebius’ H. E. 4.17.2-12.
3.1 (8.1) Iäds lÍk
lÍk… - This entire chapter follows chapter seven in
the manuscript. However, “Eusebius assisted us in identifying a
textual dislocation in cod. A and in restoring the original order of
chapters (chapter 8 belongs between chapters 2 and 3)” (Marcovich,
p. 4). In H. E. 4.17 after quoting the entire text of chapter two,
Eusebius writes: “To these things Justin reasonably and suitably adds
his words which we recollected before [i.e. H.E. 4.16 where he quotes
almost all of II Apol. 3.1-6], saying ‘I also, therefore, expect to be
conspired against by some of those named.’ and the rest.” – Rl·qlft
 ~Glrpqÿklt bŸhÏqst h^◊ ählil·vst èt molbjkelkb·p^jbk
^‰ql„ cskàt †mádbf iùdsk “häd¡ lÍk molpalh¬ ÂmÏ qfklt
q¬k √klj^pjùksk †mf_lribrv´k^f” h^◊ qà ilfmá-
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I^◊ qà uvût aû h^◊ mo¿ek †k q∂ mÏibf Âj¬k dbkÏjbk^
†m◊ M‰o_÷hlr+ Y…ÄPsj^ÿlf+[ h^◊ qà m^kq^ul„ jl÷st
ÂmÌ q¬k ≠dlrjùksk äiÏdst mo^qqÏjbk^ †gekádh^pù
jb Âmûo Âj¬k+ jlflm^v¬k Òkqsk h^◊ äabic¬k+ hék ädkl´qb
h^◊ j™ vùieqb afà q™k aÏg^k q¬k kljfwljùksk ägfsjáqsk+
q™k q¬kab q¬k iÏdsk p·k;q=^gfk mlf©p^pv^f- 2 N^kq^ul„
dào+ Ùt ék pscolk÷weq^f ÂmÌ m^qoÌt ∞ db÷qlklt ∞ qùhklr ∞
c÷ilr ∞ äabicl„ ∞ äkaoÌt ∞ drk^fhÌt h^q’ ¢iibf`fk+ uso◊t
q¬k mbfpvùkqsk ql‚t äa÷hlrt h^◊ ähliápqlrt †k ^Ÿsk÷ø
mro◊ hli^pv©pbpv^f+ ql‚t a’ †k^oùqlrt h^◊ jl÷st VofpqÕ
_f¿p^kq^t †k äm^vb÷& prddbk;©p=bpv^f qÕ vbÕ9 iùdljbk aû
q¬k dbkljùksk Vofpqf^k¬k+ afà qÌ arpjbqávbqlk h^◊ | A f. 193v
cfi©alklk h^◊ arph÷keqlk moÌt qÌ h^iÌk oj´p^f ;*= h^◊ lÚ
c^„ilf a^÷jlkbt+ †uvo^÷klkqbt ≠jÿk h^◊ ql‚t qlfl·qlrt
afh^pqàt ¢ulkqbt Âmlubfo÷lrt h^◊ i^qob·lkq^t+ ƒt lÍk
åoulkq^t a^fjlkf¬kq^t+ clkb·bfk ≠jât m^o^phbráwlrpfk3 ÇMmst aû h^◊ ≠ ^Ÿq÷^ ql„ m^kqÌt dbkljùklr †m◊ M‰o_÷hlr
c^kboà Âjÿk dùkeq^f+ qà mbmo^djùk^ äm^ddbi¬Erk© qft prkb_÷lr äkao◊ ähli^pq^÷klkqf+
ähli^pq^÷klrp^ h^◊ ^‰q™ moÏqbolk- 2 ~Cmb◊ aû qà
ql„ Vofpql„ afaádj^q^ ¢dks ^Áqe < †pscolk÷pve A f. 193v
h^◊ qÌk åkao^ jl÷st pscolkbÿk mb÷vbfk †mbfoâql+ qà …
afaádj^q^ äk^cùolrp^+ q©k qb jùiilrp^k qlÿt l‰
pscoÏkst h^◊ jbqà iÏdlr Ôovl„ _fl„pfk ¢pbpv^f †k ^Ÿsk÷ø
mro◊ hÏi^pfk äm^ddùiilrp^- 3 ÄM aû q^ÿt ^‰q^ÿt äpbidb÷^ft
†mfjùksk äiilqo÷^k afà q¬k moágbsk †mlfbÿql q™k d^jbq©k9
4 äpb_ût dào ≠dlrjùke qÌ ilfmÌk ≠ drk™ prdh^q^hi÷kbpv^f
äkao÷+ m^oà qÌk q´t c·pbst kÏjlk h^◊ m^oà qÌ a÷h^flk
mÏolrt ≠alk´t †h m^kqÌt mbfosjùkø mlfbÿpv^f+ q´t prwrd÷^t
usofpv´k^f †_lri©ve- 5 I^◊ †mbfa™ †gbarpsmbÿql ÂmÌ q¬k
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A f. 193r

Inscriptio A: ~Glrpqÿklt ab·qbolk Âmbo q¬k h^v~ ≠jât aldjáqsk _f_i÷lk
äk^al‚t qlÿt abaeisjùklft åoulrpfk Eus. HE, 4.16.1 1.1 uvût aû A:
uvût qb Sylburg, Otto, Braun, Marcovich
6 p·kq^gfk Sylburg, Pearson,
Marcovich (Dial. 80.3 p·kq^gfk mlf©plj^f): p·k^gfk A 11 prddbk©pbpv^f
Périon, Marcovich: prddbkùpv^f A 12 * “spatium vacuum unius versus in
A” Marcovich et al: “non videtur hiatus esse” Pearson 2.2 †mb◊ A: †mbfa™
Eus. ¢dks ^‰q© A: ¢dksp^k lÎqlf A mg: ¢dks Eus.
3 †pscolk÷pve
---†ibduÏjbklk (55) Eus.: om. A a
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^‰q´t+ ¢qf molpjùkbfk prj_lribrÏkqsk+ ƒt bŸt †im÷a^
jbq^_li´t ØglkqÏt mlqb ql„ äkaoÏt+ _f^wljùke °^rq™k
†mùjbkbk6 ~Cmbfa™ aû  q^·qet äk™o bŸt q™k ~?ibgákaobf^k mlobrvb◊t
u^ibm¿qbo^ moáqqbfk ämeddùive+ Úmst j™ hlfkskÌt q¬k
äafhejáqsk h^◊ äpb_ejáqsk dùkeq^f+ jùklrp^ †k q∂ prwrd÷&
h^◊ jla÷^fqlt h^◊ jÏhlfqlt dfkljùke+ qÌ ibdÏjbklk m^o’
Âjÿk <bml·aflk al„p^ †uso÷pve- 7 ÄM aû h^iÌt häd^vÌt
q^·qet äk©o+ aùlk ^‰qÌk u^÷obfk Úqf è mái^f jbqà q¬k
Âmeobq¬k h^◊ q¬k jfpvlcÏosk b‰ubo¬t ¢mo^qqb+ jùv^ft
u^÷olrp^ h^◊ h^h÷& mápõ+ ql·qsk jûk q¬k moágbsk
mùm^rql h^◊ ^‰qÌk qà ^‰qà m^·p^pv^f moáqqlkq^
†_l·ibql+ j™ _lriljùklr äm^ii^db÷pet h^qedlo÷^k
mbml÷eq^f+ iùdsk ^‰q™k Vofpqf^k™k bßk^f- 8 I^◊ ≠ jûk
_f_i÷afÏk plf qÕ ^‰qlhoáqlof äkùashb+ moÏqbolk
prdusoev´k^f ^‰q∂ aflfh©p^pv^f qà °^rq´t ägfl„p^+ ¢mbfq^
ämlild©p^pv^f mbo◊ ql„ h^qedlo©j^qlt jbqà q™k q¬k
mo^djáqsk ^‰q´t afl÷hepfk9 h^◊ prkbu¿oep^t ql„ql9 ÄM aû q^·qet mlqû äk©o+ moÌt †hb÷kek Yjùk[ j™ arkájbklt
q^k„k ¢qf iùdbfk+ moÌt Nqlibj^ÿÏk qfk^ Ùk MÊo_fhlt
†hliáp^ql+ afaáph^ilk †hb÷ket q¬k Vofpqf^k¬k j^vejá,
qsk dbkÏjbklk+ †qoámbql afà ql„ab ql„ qoÏmlr10 ÄCh^qÏkq^oulk bŸt abpjà †j_^iÏkq^ qÌk Nqlibj^ÿlk+
c÷ilk ^‰qÕ Âmáoulkq^+ ¢mbfpb i^_ùpv^f ql„ Nqlibj^÷lr
h^◊ äkbosq´p^f bŸ+ ^‰qÌ ql„ql jÏklk+ Vofpqf^kÏt †pqf11 I^◊ qÌk Nqlibj^ÿlk+ cfi^i©ve äii’ l‰h äm^qeiÌk l‰aû
`braliÏdlk q™k dk¿jek Òkq^+ jlild©p^kq^ °^rqÌk bßk^f
Vofpqf^kÏk+ †k abpjlÿt dbkùpv^f  °h^qÏkq^oult mbml÷ehbk+
h^◊ †m◊ mli‚k uoÏklk †k qÕ abpjsqeo÷ø †hliáp^ql12 Rbibrq^ÿlk aù+ Úqb †m◊ MÊo_fhlk Æuve  åkvosmlt+
jl÷st ^‰qÌ ql„ql jÏklk †geqápve+ bŸ b¤e Vofpqf^kÏt13 I^◊ máifk+ qà h^ià °^rqÕ prkbmfpqájbklt afà q™k ämÌ
ql„ Vofpql„ afa^u©k+ qÌ afa^ph^ibÿlk q´t vb÷^t äobq´t
ƒjliÏdepbk- 14 ÄM dào äokl·jbklt qfl„k ∞ h^qbdksh¡t
ql„ moádj^qlt ¢g^oklt d÷kbq^f+ ∞ °^rqÌk äkágflk
†mfpqájbklt h^◊ äiiÏqoflk ql„ moádj^qlt q™k jlild÷^k
20 Âjÿk Eus. a B D M:≠jÿk Eus. T E R
22 b‰ubo¬t Eus.: om. et post
¢mo^qqb add. hrifljùke ≠ drk™ Eus. T mg 25 j™ _lriljùklr Eus. a T E
R M: om. B D, Syr. 27 äkùashb Eus. codd.: äk^aùashb Eus. B D 30 afl,
÷hepfk Eus. codd.: afl÷hepfk Âmlpuljùke Eus. T corr. E R: afl÷hepfk
Âmùpubql Eus. a
32 M‰o_fhflt Eus.
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 2.15-3.3
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10

cb·dbf9 k l‰aûk moÏpbpqfk qÕ äievfkÕ Vofpqf^kÕ15 I^◊ ql„ M‰o_÷hlr hbib·p^kqlt ^‰qÌk äm^uv´k^f
Jl·hfÏt qft+ h^◊ ^‰qÌt «k Vofpqf^kÏt+ o¬k q™k äiÏdst
lÁqst dbkljùkek ho÷pfk+ moÌt qÌk MÊo_fhlk ¢ce9 16 “R÷t ≠
^Ÿq÷^: ql„ j©qb jlfuÌk j©qb mÏoklk j©qb äkaolcÏklk j©qb
ismla·qek j©qb çom^d^ j©qb ãmi¬t äa÷hejá qf moág^kq^ …
†ibduÏjbklk+ > ÔkÏj^qlt aû Vofpqf^kl„ molpskrj÷^k A f. 193v
jlildl„kq^ qÌk åkvosmlk ql„qlk †hliáps: M‰ moùmlkq^
C‰pb_bÿ ^‰qlhoáqlof l‰aû cfilpÏclr I^÷p^olt m^fa◊ l‰aû
q∂ Úboî prdhi©qø ho÷kbft+ … MÊo_fhb-” 17 I^◊ Ùt l‰aûk
åiil ämlhofkájbklt Yh^◊[ moÌt qÌk Jl·hflk ¢ce9 “Blhbÿt jlf
h^◊ p‚ bßk^f qlfl„qlt-” 18 I^◊ ql„ Jlrh÷lr c©p^kqlt9
“Káifpq^+” máifk h^◊ ^‰qÌk äm^uv´k^f †hùibrpbk- 19 ÄM aû
h^◊ uáofk bŸaùk^f ƒjliÏdbf+ mlkeo¬k abpmlq¬k q¬k
qlfl·qsk ämeiiáuv^f dfk¿phsk h^◊ moÌt qÌk m^qùo^ h^◊
_^pfiù^ q¬k l‰o^k¬k mlob·bpv^f- 20 I^◊ åiilt aû qo÷qlt
†mbiv¡k hli^pv´k^f molpbqfj©ve(8) Iäd¡ lÍk molpalh¬ ÂmÏ qfklt q¬k √klj^pjùksk A f. 196v
†mf_lribrv´k^fh^◊ g·iø †jm^d´k^f+ ∞ hék ÂmÌ
Io÷phbkqlt ql„ cfil`Ïclr h^◊ cfilhÏjmlr- 2 M‰ dào
cfiÏplclk bŸmbÿk ågflk qÌk åkao^+ Út db mbo◊ ≠j¬k è j™
†m÷pq^q^f aejlp÷& h^q^j^oqrobÿ+ ƒt ävùsk h^◊ äpb_¬k
Vofpqf^k¬k Òkqsk+ moÌt uáofk h^◊ ≠alk™k q¬k mlii¬k q¬k
mbmi^kejùksk q^„q^ moáqqsk- 3 C¤qb dào j™ †kqru¡k
qlÿt ql„ Vofpql„ afaádj^pf h^q^qoùubf ≠j¬k+ m^jmÏkeoÏt
†pqf h^◊ Ÿafsq¬k mli‚ ub÷osk+ lÞ criáqqlkq^f mliiáhft mbo◊
k l‰h †m÷pq^kq^f af^iùdbpv^f h^◊ `bralj^oqrobÿk9 ∞ bŸ
†kqru¿k+ ;j™ prk´hb= qÌ †k ^‰qlÿt jbd^ibÿlk+ ∞ prkb÷t+ moÌt
qÌ j™ Âmlmqbrv´k^f qlfl„qlt q^„q^ mlfbÿ+ mli‚ jâiilk

2

55 ÔkÏj^qlt aû Vofpqf^kl„ Eus.: m^v©j^qlt aû Vofpql„ A, Steph.
57 C‰pb_´ A 58 q∂ A: om. Eus. 60 ql„ Eus.: om. A 61 h^◊2 A: om.
Eus. 62 mlkeo¬k A: mlkeo¬k dào Eus. 63 dfk¿phsk A: †mbÿmbk
Eus. moÌt qÌk m^qùo^ h^◊ _^pfiù^ q¬k l‰o^k¬k A: m^oà äd^vÌk
m^qùo^ h^◊ _^pfiù^ qÌk vbÌk Eus.
65 †mbiv¡k Eus.: ämbiv¡k A
3.1 häd¡ lÍk... post molpbqfj©ve (2.60) Eus. HE, 4.16,17, Maran: häd¡
lÍk---äaf^clo÷^t (28) post †a÷a^gb (8.19) A: lÍk om. Pasch.
Ôklj^p,
jùksk A
2 †jm^d´k^f A, Eus.Syr.: †kqfk^d´k^f Eus.: †kqfk^uv´k^f
Pasch. 3 Io÷phbkqlt A: Io©phbkqlt Eus. cfil`Ïclr A: äcfilpÏclr
Eus. Pasch. 4 ≠j¬k è A: k Eus. (mbo◊ k j™ †m÷pq^q^f om. Pasch.)
5 ävùsk h^◊ A Eus.: ävùsk ≠j¬k h^◊ Pasch.
7 q^„q^ A: ql„ql Eus.
10 ∞ A: h^◊ Eus. 11 j™ prk´hb Eus., Sylburg: om. A jbd^ibÿlk Eus.,
Sylburg: jbd^ib÷ø A
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 3.4-4.4

15
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25

ädbkk™t h^◊ m^jmÏkeolt+ Ÿafsqfh´t h^◊ äiÏdlr aÏget h^◊
cÏ_lr †iáqqsk ≈k4 I^◊ dào molvùkq^ jb h^◊ †osq©p^kq^ ^‰qÌk †osq©pbft
qfkàt qlf^·q^t h^◊ j^vbÿk h^◊ †iùdg^f+ Úqf äiev¬t jeaûk
†m÷pq^q^f+ bŸaùk^f Âjât _l·ilj^f- | 5 I^◊ Úqf äiev´ iùds+ A f. 197r
bŸ j™ äkekùuvep^k ≠jÿk ^Ú hlfksk÷^f q¬k iÏdsk+ £qlfjlt
h^◊ †c’ Âj¬k hlfkskbÿk q¬k †osq©pbsk máifk9 _^pfifhÌk a’
ék h^◊ ql„ql ¢odlk b¤e- 6 CŸ aû h^◊ †dk¿pvep^k Âjÿk ^Ú
†osq©pbft jlr h^◊ ^Ú †hb÷klr ämlho÷pbft+ c^kboÌk Âjÿk †pqfk
Úqf l‰aûk ;q¬k ≠jbqùosk= †m÷pq^q^f9 ∞ bŸ h^◊ †m÷pq^q^f+ afà
ql‚t ähl·lkq^t aû l‰ qlijî iùdbfk+ jl÷st Qshoáqbf ƒt
molùcek+ l‰ cfiÏplclt äiià cfiÏalglt äk™o ab÷hkrq^f+ Út
db jeaû qÌ Qsho^qfhÌk+ ägfùo^pqlk Ûk+ qfjî9 “~?ii’ lÊqf db
moÌ q´t äievb÷^t qfjeqùlt äk©o-” 7 ~?a·k^qlk aû IrkfhÕ+
äafáclolk qÌ qùilt mol;v=bjùkø+ qÌ äd^vÌk bŸaùk^f mi™k
A f. 197v
äaf^clo÷^t(3) ÇMmst aû j© qft b¤mõ9 “Nákqbt lÍk °^rql‚t A f. 193v
clkb·p^kqbt mlob·bpvb Æae m^oà qÌk vbÌk h^◊ ≠jÿk
moádj^q^ j™ m^oùubqb+” †o¬ af’ ±k ^Ÿq÷^kql„ql l‰
moáqqljbk+ h^◊ af’ ±k | †gbq^wÏjbklf äcÏ_st jlild, A f. 194r
l„jbk- 2 M‰h bŸh∂ qÌk hÏpjlk mbmlfehùk^f qÌk vbÌk
abafaádjbv^+ äii’ ∞ afà qÌ äkvo¿mbflk dùklt9 u^÷obfk qb
qlÿt qà molpÏkq^ ^‰qÕ jfjlrjùklft molùcejbk+ äm^o,
ùphbpv^f aû qlÿt qà c^„i^ äpm^wljùklft ∞ iÏdø ∞ ¢odø3 CŸ lÍk mákqbt °^rql‚t clkb·pljbk+ ql„ j™ dbkkev´k^÷
qfk^ h^◊ j^veqbrv´k^f bŸt qà vbÿ^ afaádj^q^+ ∞ h^◊ j™
bßk^f qÌ äkvo¿mbflk dùklt+ Úplk †c’ ≠jÿk+ ^¤qflf †pÏjbv^+
†k^kq÷lk q∂ ql„ vbl„ _lri∂ h^◊ ^‰ql◊ mlfl„kqbt+ †àk ql„ql
moágsjbk- 4 ~Cgbq^wÏjbklf aû l‰h äokl·jbv^ afà qÌ
prkbm÷pq^pv^f °^rqlÿt jeaûk c^„ilk+ äpb_ût aû ≠dl·jbklf
j™ h^qà mákq^ äievb·bfk+ Ù h^◊ c÷ilk qÕ vbÕ dfk¿phljbk+

4

5

10

15

15 molvùkq^ Eus., Sylburg:molq^vùkq^ A 16 qlf^·q^t h^◊ A: qlf^·q^t
Eus.: h^◊ Pasch. jeaûk A Eus.: l‰aûk Pasch. 18 £qlfjlt A Eus.: £qlfjlt
bŸjf Pasch., Ashton 19 _^pfifhÌk A Eus.: _^pfifhÌk dào Pasch. 22 q¬k
≠jbqùosk Eus., Sylburg: om. A
∞ bŸ h^◊ A: ∞ bŸ Eus.: bŸ aû h^◊ Pasch.
23 jl÷st Qshoáqbf ƒt molùcek A: ƒt moÏqbolk ¢cek Eus.
25 ägfùo^pqlk Ûk qfjî A Eus.: Úist †m÷pq^q^f Pasch. 27 molvbjùkø
Nolte, Otto: molbjùkø A 4.7 molùcejbk A: ƒt molùcejbk add. (cf. 1
Apol. 12.5; 21.6; 22:2; 32.11; 45.6; 54.5,7; 56.2; 58.1; 63.4; 67.5; 2 Apol. 6.5;
8.1; 9.1) Schwartz, Marcovich
9 j™ Périon, Sylburg (cf. v. 9 j™ bßk^f)
Marcovich: h^◊ A
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 5.1-6.3
Âjât aû h^◊ q´t äa÷hlr moli©`bst äm^iiág^f k„k
pmb·alkqbt(4) CŸ aù qfk^ Âmùivlf h^◊ ≠ ¢k;k=lf^ ^Áqe Úqf+ bŸ vbÌk
ƒjlildl„jbk _levÏk+ l‰h åk+ ƒt iùdljbk+ ÂmÌ äa÷hsk
†ho^ql·jbv^ h^◊ †qfjsol·jbv^+ h^◊ ql„ql af^i·ps2 ÄM vbÌt qÌk mákq^ hÏpjlk mlf©p^t h^◊ qà †m÷dbf^
äkvo¿mlft Âmlqág^t h^◊ qà l‰oákf^ pqlfubÿ^ bŸt ^Êgepfk
h^om¬k h^◊ ƒo¬k jbq^_liàt hlpj©p^t h^◊ vbÿlk ql·qlft
kÏjlk qág^t+ è h^◊ ^‰qà af’ äkvo¿mlrt c^÷kbq^f mbmlfeh¡t+
q™k jûk q¬k äkvo¿msk h^◊ q¬k ÂmÌ qÌk l‰o^kÌk moÏklf^k
äddùilft+ lÈt †m◊ ql·qlft ¢q^gb+ m^oùashbk3 MÚ a’ åddbilf+ m^o^_ákqbt| q©kab q™k qágfk+ drk^fh¬k A f. 194v
j÷gbpfk ≠qq©vep^k h^◊ m^ÿa^t †qùhksp^k+ l‹ bŸpfk lÚ ibdÏjbklf
a^÷jlkbt- 4 I^◊ molpùqf ilfmÌk qÌ äkvo¿m;b=flk dùklt
°^rqlÿt †al·isp^k9 qà jûk afà j^dfh¬k do^c¬k+ qà aû afà
cÏ_sk h^◊ qfjsof¬k+ ; k= †mùcbolk+ qà aû afà afa^u´t
vrjáqsk h^◊ vrjf^jáqsk h^◊ pmlka¬k+ k †kabbÿt dbdÏk^pf
jbqà qÌ mávbpfk †mfvrjf¬k alrisv´k^f- I^◊ bŸt äkvo¿mlrt
cÏklrt+ mliùjlrt+ jlfub÷^t+ ähli^p÷^t h^◊ mâp^k h^h÷^k
¢pmbfo^k5 ÇMvbk h^◊ mlfeq^◊ h^◊ jrvliÏdlf+ ädkll„kqbt ql‚t
äddùilrt h^◊ ql‚t †g ^‰q¬k dbkkevùkq^t a^÷jlk^t q^„q^
moâg^f bŸt åoobk^t h^◊ veib÷^t h^◊ mÏibft h^◊ ¢vke+ çmbo
prkùdo^`^k+ bŸt ^‰qÌk qÌk vbÌk h^◊ ql‚t ƒt äm’ ^‰ql„
pmloî dbkljùklrt rÚl‚t h^◊ q¬k ibuvùkqsk †hb÷klr äabic¬k
Yh^◊ qùhksk jl÷st q¬k äm’ †hb÷ksk[ Nlpbfa¬klt h^◊
Nil·qsklt+ äk©kbdh^k- 6 ~MkÏj^qf dào £h^pqlk+ Úmbo
£h^pqlt °^rqÕ q¬k äddùisk h^◊ qlÿt qùhklft ¢vbql+
molpedÏobrp^k4) ÅMklj^ aû qÕ mákqsk m^qo◊ vbqÏk+ ädbkk©qø
(4)
Òkqf+ l‰h ¢pqfk9 ’ dào ék h^◊ Òkljá qf molp,
^dlob·eq^f+ mobp_·qbolk ¢ubf qÌk vùjbklk qÌ Òklj^2 RÌ aû “m^q™o” h^◊ “vbÌt” h^◊ “hq÷pqet” h^◊ “h·oflt” h^◊
“abpmÏqet” l‰h ÔkÏj^qá †pqfk+ äii’†h q¬k b‰mlfÓ¬k h^◊
q¬k ¢odsk molpo©pbft3 ÄM aû rÚÌt †hb÷klr+  jÏklt ibdÏjbklt hro÷st rÚÏt+ 
JÏdlt moÌ q¬k mlf|ejáqsk Yh^◊[ prk¡k h^◊ dbkk¿jbklt+ A f. 195r
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5.1 ¢klf^ A 6 jbq^_liàt Pearson, Thirlby, Marcovich, et al.: jbq^_li^ÿt
A
ql·qlft Thirlby, Marcovich, et al.: ql„qlk A
12 äkvo¿mflk A
14 k Thirlby, Marcovich: om. A 6.2 Òkljá qf Otto, Marcovich: ÔkÏj^qf
A: ÔkÏj^q◊ qf Gildersleeve
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 6.4-7.4
10

15

20

25

Úqb q™k äou™k af’ ^‰ql„ mákq^ ¢hqfpb h^◊ †hÏpjepb+
“VofpqÌt” jûk h^qà qÌ “hbuoÿpv^f” h^◊ hlpj´p^f qà mákq^
af’ ^‰ql„ qÌk vbÌk iùdbq^f+ Òklj^ h^◊ ^‰qÌ mbofùulk
ådkspqlk pej^p÷^k+ Ùk qoÏmlk h^◊ qÌ “vbÌt”
molp^dÏobrj^ l‰h Òkljá †pqfk+ äiià moádj;^=qlt
arpbged©qlr ¢jcrqlt q∂ c·pbf q¬k äkvo¿msk aÏg^4 “~Gepl„t” aû h^◊ äkvo¿mlr h^◊ psq´olt Òklj^ h^◊
pej^p÷^k ¢ubf- 5 I^◊ dào h^◊ åkvosmlt+ ƒt molùcejbk+
dùdlkb h^qà q™k ql„ vbl„ h^◊ m^qoÌt _lri™k ämlhrevb◊t
Âmûo q¬k mfpqbrÏkqsk äkvo¿msk h^◊ h^q^i·pbf q¬k
a^fjÏksk+ ;ƒt= h^◊ k„k †h q¬k Âm’ Ò`fk dfkljùksk j^vbÿk
a·k^pvb- 6 B^fjlkfli©mqlrt dào mliil‚t h^qà mákq^
qÌk hÏpjlk h^◊ †k q∂ Âjbqùo& mÏibf mliil◊ q¬k ≠jbqùosk
äkvo¿msk Yq¬k Vofpqf^k¬k[ †mloh÷wlkqbt h^qà ql„
ÔkÏj^qlt ~Gepl„ Vofpql„+ ql„ pq^rosvùkqlt †m◊ Nlkq÷lr
Nfiáqlr+ ÂmÌ q¬k åiisk mákqsk †mlohfpq¬k h^◊
†m&pq¬k h^◊ c^oj^hbrq¬k j™ Ÿ^vùkq^t+ Ÿáp^kql h^◊ ¢qf
k„k Ÿ¬kq^f+ h^q^odl„kqbt h^◊ †haf¿hlkqbt ql‚t h^qùulkq^t
ql‚t äkvo¿mlrt a^÷jlk^t(6) ÇMvbk h^◊ †mfjùkbf  vbÌt q™k p·durpfk h^◊ h^qáirpfk
ql„ m^kqÌt hÏpjlr j™ mlf´p^f ‹k^ h^◊ lÚ c^„ilf
åddbilf h^◊ a^÷jlkbt h^◊ åkvosmlf jehùqf …pf+ afà qÌ
pmùoj^ q¬k Vofpqf^k¬k+ Ù dfk¿phbf †k q∂ c·pbf Úqf ^¤qfÏk
†pqfk- 2 ~Cmb◊ bŸ j™ ql„ql ≤k+ l‰h ék l‰aû Âjÿk q^„q^ ¢qf
mlfbÿk h^◊ †kbodbÿpv^f ÂmÌ q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk ark^qÌk
≤k+ äiià | qÌ m„o qÌ q´t ho÷pbst h^qbivÌk äkùaek mákq^ A f. 195v
afùhofkbk+ ƒt h^◊ moÏqbolk  h^q^hirpjÌt jeaùk^ ifm¡k äii’
∞ qÌk jÏklk p‚k qlÿt Ÿa÷lft m^o’ ≠jÿk h^il·jbklk L¬b+ m^o’
Âjÿk aû Bbrh^i÷sk^+ †g lÎ máifk lÚ qlpl„qlf dbdÏk^pfk+ k
lÚ jûk c^„ilf+ lÚ aû pmlra^ÿlf3 MÁqs dào ≠jbÿt q™k †hm·osp÷k c^jbk dbk©pbpv^f+ äii’
l‰u+ ƒt lÚ QqsÓhl÷+ h^qà qÌk q´t bŸt åiiei^ mákqsk
jbq^_li´t iÏdlk+ Ù ^¤pufpqlk †cáke9 ~?ii’ l‰aû h^v’
bÚj^ojùkek moáqqbfk ql‚t äkvo¿mlrt ∞ mápubfk qà
dfkÏjbk^+ äiià h^qà jûk q™k mol^÷obpfk £h^pqlk h^qlovl„k
∞ ãj^oqákbfk+ h^◊ h^qà q™k q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk †kùodbf^k
ql‚t pmlra^÷lrt+ l‡lk Qshoáqek h^◊ ql‚t jl÷lrt+ af¿hbpv^f
h^◊ †k abpjlÿt bßk^f+ Q^oa^kám^ilk aû h^◊ ~Cm÷hlrolk h^◊
ql‚t jl÷lrt †k äcvlk÷& h^◊ aÏgõ alhbÿk b‰a^fjlkbÿk- 4 ÑM
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6.13 moádjqlt A

19 ƒt add. Otto, Gildersleeve, Marcovich, et al.: om. A
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 7.5-8.4

25

30

35

40

j™ kl©p^kqbt lÚ QqsÓhl◊ h^v’ bÚj^ojùket äkádhek mákq^
d÷kbpv^f ämbc©k^kql5 ~?ii’ Úqf ^‰qbgl·pflk qÏ qb q¬k äddùisk dùklt h^◊
q¬k äkvo¿msk q™k äou™k †ml÷epbk  vbÏt+ afh^÷st Âmûo
k ék miejjbi©pspf q™k qfjso÷^k †k ^Ÿsk÷ø mro◊
hlj÷plkq^f- 6 Ebkkeql„ aû m^kqÌt Øab ≠ c·pft+ h^h÷^t h^◊
äobq´t abhqfhÌk bßk^f9 l‰ dào ék ≤k †m^fkbqÌk l‰aûk ^‰q¬k+
bŸ l‰h ≤k †m’ äjcÏqbo^ qoùmbpv^f Yh^◊[ a·k^jfk bßub7 Bbfhk·lrpf aû ql„ql h^◊ lÚ m^kq^ul„ h^qà iÏdlk qÌk
ÔovÌk kljlvbq©|p^kqbt h^◊ cfilplc©p^kqbt åkvosmlf †h ql„ A f. 196r
Âm^dlob·bfk qáab jûk moáqqbfk+ q¬kab aû ämùubpv^f8 I^◊ lÚ QqsÓhl◊ cfiÏplclf †k qÕ mbo◊ ¨v¬k iÏdø qà
^‰qà qfj¬pf h^oqbo¬t+ ƒt aeil„pv^f †k qÕ mbo◊ äou¬k
h^◊ äpsjáqsk iÏdø l‰h b‰lal„k ^‰ql·t- 9 C¤qb dào h^v’
bÚj^ojùkek c©plrpf qà dfkÏjbk^ moÌt äkvo¿msk d÷kbpv^f+
∞ jeaûk bßk^f vbÌk m^oà qobmÏjbk^ h^◊ äiilfl·jbk^ h^◊
äk^irÏjbk^ bŸt qà ^‰qà äb÷+ cv^oq¬k jÏksk c^k©plkq^f
h^qáie`fk †puehùk^f h^◊ ^‰qÌk qÌ;k= vbÌk afá qb q¬k jbo¬k
h^◊ afà ql„ Úilr †k mápõ h^h÷& dfkÏjbklk ∞ jeaûk bßk^f h^h÷^k
jea’ äobq©k9 Úmbo h^◊ m^oà mâp^k p¿colk^ ¢kklf^k h^◊
iÏdlk h^◊ kl„k †pqf(7) I^◊ ql‚t ämÌ q¬k QqsÓh¬k aû aldjáqsk+ †mbfa™
hék qÌk ¨vfhÌk iÏdlk hÏpjflf dbdÏk^pfk+ ƒt h^◊ ¢k qfpfk
lÚ mlfeq^◊+ afà qÌ ¢jcrqlk m^kq◊ dùkbf äkvo¿msk
pmùoj^ ql„ JÏdlr+ jbjfp´pv^f Yh^◊ mbclkb„pv^f[ l¤a^jbk9
ÄFoáhibfqlk jùk+ ƒt molùcejbk+ h^◊ Klrp¿kflk aû †k qlÿt
h^v’ ≠jât h^◊ åiilrt Yl¤a^jbk[- 2 ÄTt dào †peják^jbk+
mákq^t ql‚t hék mspa©mlqb h^qà JÏdlk _fl„k
pmlraáwlkq^t h^◊ h^h÷^k cb·dbfk jfpbÿpv^f äb◊ †k©odep^k
lÚ a^÷jlkbt- 3 M‰aûk aû v^rj^pqÏk+ bŸ ql‚t h^qà pmboj^qfhl„
iÏdlr jùolt+ äiià h^qà q™k ql„ m^kqÌt JÏdlr+ Ú †pqf
Vofpql„ dk¬pfk h^◊ vbso÷^k+ mli‚ jâiilk jfpbÿpv^f lÚ
a^÷jlkbt †ibduÏjbklf †kbodl„pfk9 lÞ q™k äg÷^k | hÏi^pfk h^◊ A f. 196v
qfjso÷^k hlj÷plkq^f †k ^Ÿsk÷ø mro◊ †dhibfpvùkqbt- 4 CŸ
dào ÂmÌ q¬k äkvo¿msk Æae afà ql„ ÔkÏj^qlt ~Gepl„
Vofpql„ ≠qq¬kq^f+ a÷a^djá †pqf q´t h^◊ jbiil·pet ^‰qlÿt
h^◊ qlÿt i^qob·lrpfk ^‰qlÿt †pljùket †k mro◊ ^Ÿsk÷ø
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26 dbkkeql„ A: dbkeql„ Ashton, Grundl, Marcovich 28 ≤k A: ék Thirlby,
Otto, Marcovich 36 m^oà qobmÏjbk^ a: m^o^qobmÏjbk^ A 38 qÌk
Marcovich et al.: qÌ A 8.9 ql‚t h^qà A: ql‚t l‰ h^qà add. Sylburg, Otto,
Marcovich et al
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 9.1-10.3
hliápbst- 5 MÁqst dào h^◊ lÚ molc´q^f mákqbt
molbh©org^k dbk©pbpv^f+ h^◊ ~Gepl„t  ≠jùqbolt afaáph^ilt
†a÷a^gbÇGk^ aû j© qft b¤mõ qÌ ibdÏjbklk ÂmÌ q¬k kljfwljùksk A f. 197r
cfilpÏcsk+ Úqf hÏjmlf h^◊ cÏ_eqoá †pqf qà ibdÏjbk^
Âc’ ≠j¬k Úqf hliáwlkq^f †k ^Ÿsk÷ø mro◊ lÚ åafhlf+ h^◊
afà cÏ_lk äii’ l‰ afà qÌ h^iÌk bßk^f h^◊ äobpqÌk †k^oùqst
_fl„k ql‚t äkvo¿mlrt ägfl„jbk+ _o^urbm¬t moÌt ql„ql
ämlhofkl„j^f+ Úqf+ bŸ j™ ql„qÏ †pqfk+ lÊqb ¢pqf vbÏt+ Æ+ bŸ ¢pqfk+
l‰ jùibf ^‰qÕ q¬k äkvo¿msk+ h^◊ l‰aùk †pqfk äobq™ l‰aû
h^h÷^+ h^÷+ ƒt molùcejbk+ äa÷hst qfjsol„pfk lÚ kljlvùq^f
ql‚t m^o^_^÷klkq^t qà af^qbq^djùk^ h^iá- 2 ~?ii’ †mb◊
l‰h åafhlf †hbÿklf h^◊  ^‰q¬k m^q©o+ qà ^‰qà ^‰qÕ
moáqqbfk afà ql„ JÏdlr afaáphsk+ lÚ ql·qlft prkqfvùjbklf
l‰h | åafhlfA f. 197v
3 ~Càk aù qft ql‚t af^cÏolrt kÏjlrt q¬k äkvo¿msk
mol_áieq^f+ iùdsk Úqf m^o’ l‡t jûk äkvo¿mlft qáab h^iá+
qà aû ^Ÿpuoà kbkÏjfpq^f+ m^o’ åiilft aû qà m^o’ †hb÷klft
^Ÿpuoà h^iá+ h^◊ qà h^ià ^Ÿpuoà klj÷wbq^f+ ählrùqs h^◊
q¬k bŸt ql„ql ibdljùksk- 4 I^◊ kÏjlrt af^qág^pv^f q∂
°^rq¬k h^h÷& jl÷lrt ql‚t mlkeol‚t äddùilrt †mfpqájbv^+
l‡t u^÷olrpfk lÚ Újlflf dbkÏjbklf åkvosmlf+ h^◊ ÔovÌt JÏdlt
m^obiv¡k l‰ máp^t aÏg^t l‰aû mákq^ aÏdj^q^ h^ià
ämlab÷hkrpfk+ äiià qà jûk c^„i^+ qà aû äd^vá9 ∆pqb jlf
h^◊ moÌt ql‚t qlfl·qlrt qà ^‰qà h^◊ qà Újlf^ bŸo©pbq^f+
h^◊ ibuv©pbq^f afà mibfÏksk+ †àk uob÷^ Ω- 5 R^k„k aû †m◊ qÌ
molhb÷jbklk äkùoulj^fKbd^ibfÏqbo^ jûk lÍk mápet äkvosmb÷lr
afa^ph^i÷^t c^÷kbq^f qà ≠jùqbo^ afà ql„ qÌ
ildfhÌk qÌ Úilk qÌk c^kùkq^ af’ ≠jât VofpqÌk
dbdlkùk^f+ h^◊ p¬j^ h^◊ iÏdlk h^◊ `ru©k- 2 ÇMp^ dào
h^i¬t äb◊ †cvùdg^kql h^◊ bÎolk lÚ cfilplc©p^kqbt ∞
kljlvbq©p^kqbt+ h^qà JÏdlr jùolt bÂoùpbst h^◊ vbso÷^t
†pq◊ mlkevùkq^ ^‰qlÿt- 3 ~Cmbfa™ aû l‰ mákq^ qà ql„ JÏdlr
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9.3 h^◊ afà A: h^◊ Úqf afà add. Marcovich
5 _o^urbm¬t Steph.:
_o^urbmlÿt A: _o^uùpf iÏdlft A mg
10 ^‰qÕ A: °^rqÕ Lange,
Marcovich: ^ÂqÕ Ashton 14 mol_áieq^f Marcovich et al.: mol_áieq^f
A 19 h^◊ ÔovÌt A: h^◊ ÔovÌt Ashton, Marcovich 10.2 ql„ qÌ Grabe,
Grundl: ql„ql A: qÌ Otto, Gildersleeve 6 bÂoùpbst A: af’bÂoùpbst add.
Otto, et.al.
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~?mlild◊^ Bbrqùo^ - 10.4-11.4
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†dk¿ofp^k+ Út †pqf VofpqÏt+ h^◊ †k^kq÷^ °^rqlÿt mliiáhft
bßmlk4
I^◊ lÚ moldbdo^jjùklf ql„ Vofpql„ h^qà qÌ
äkvo¿mfklk+ iÏdø mbfo^vùkqbt qà moádj^q^ vbso´p^f h^◊
†iùdg^f+ ƒt äpb_bÿt h^◊ mbo÷bodlf bŸt afh^pq©of^ Æuvep^k5 ÄM mákqsk aû ^‰q¬k b‰qlk¿qbolt moÌt ql„ql dbkÏjbklt
| Qshoáqet qà ^‰qà ≠jÿk †kbhi©ve9 h^◊ dào ¢c^p^k ^‰qÌk A f. 198r
h^fkà a^fjÏkf^ bŸpcùobfk+ h^◊ lÈt ≠ mÏift klj÷wbf vbl‚t j™
≠dbÿpv^f Y^‰qÏk[- 6 ÄM aû a^÷jlk^t jûk ql‚t c^·ilrt h^◊
Yql‚t[ moág^kq^t è ¢c^p^k lÚ mlfeq^÷+ †h_^i¡k q´t
mlifqb÷^t h^◊ ÇMjeolk h^◊ ql‚t åiilrt mlfeqát+
m^o^fqbÿpv^f ql‚t äkvo¿mlrt †a÷a^gb+ moÌt vbl„ aû ql„
ädk¿pqlr ^‰qlÿt afà iÏdlr weq©pbst †m÷dkspfk
mol‰qoùmbql+ bŸm¿k9 “RÌk aû m^qùo^ h^◊ aejflrodÌk
mákqsk lÊv’ bÂobÿk <íaflk+ lÊv’ bÂoÏkq^ bŸt mákq^t bŸmbÿk
äpc^iùt-”
7 Ñ?  ≠jùqbolt VofpqÌt afà q´t °^rql„ arkájbst ¢mo^gb8 Qshoáqbf jûk dào l‰ab◊t †mfpqb·ve Âmûo ql·qlr ql„
aÏdj^qlt ämlvk©phbfk9 VofpqÕ aù+ qÕ h^◊ ÂmÌ Qshoáqlrt
ämÌ jùolrt dkspvùkqf+ JÏdlt dào ≤k h^◊ ¢pqfk  †k m^kq◊
≈k+ h^◊ afà q¬k molceq¬k molbfm¡k qà jùiilkq^ d÷kbpv^f
h^◊ af’ °^rql„ jlflm^vl„t dbkljùklr Yh^◊[ afaág^kqlt
q^„q^+ l‰ cfiÏplclf l‰aû cfiÏildlf jÏklk †mb÷pvep^k+ äiià
h^◊ ubfolqùuk^f h^◊ m^kqbi¬t Ÿaf¬q^f+ h^◊ aÏget h^◊ cÏ_lr
h^◊ v^káqlr h^q^colk©p^kqbt9 †mbfa™ a·k^j÷t †pqf ql„
äoo©qlr m^qoÌt h^◊ l‰u◊ äkvosmb÷lr iÏdlr qà phbr©M‰h ék aû l‰aû †clkbrÏjbv^ l‰aû ark^q¿qbolf
≠j¬k ≤p^kl‹ qb åafhlf åkvosmlf h^◊ a^÷jlkbt+ bŸ
j™ mákqst m^kq◊ dbkksjùkø äkvo¿mø h^◊ v^kbÿk
√cb÷ibql9 Úvbk h^◊ qÌ Òciej^ ämlafaÏkqbt b‰u^ofpql„jbk2 I^÷qlf db | h^◊ qÌ Hbklc¿;k=qbflk †hbÿkl k„k moÏt qb A f. 198v
Io÷phbkq^ h^◊ ql‚t jl÷st ^‰qÕ äco^÷klkq^t h^iÌk h^◊
bÊh^folk bŸmbÿk ≠dl·jbv^3 RÌk ÄFo^hiù^ †m◊ qo÷laÏk qfk^ ¢ce  Hbklc¬k
_^a÷wlkq^ bÂobÿk q©k qb äobq™k h^◊ q™k h^h÷^k+ †k drk^fh¬k
jloc^ÿt c^fkljùk^t- 4 I^◊ q™k jûk h^h÷^k+ ã_oî †pv´qf h^◊
†osqlmbmlfejùkø h^◊ äkvl„kqf †h q¬k qlfl·qsk molp¿mø+
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10

10.10 moldbdo^jjùklf A: moldbdbkejùklf Thirlby, Otto, Marcovich (cf. 1
Apol. 46.12) 25 †mfpqb·ve A: †mb÷pve Thirlby, Otto, Marcovich 33 qà
phb·e A: h^q^phbr© Pearson (Dial. 58.1 h^q^phbr© iÏdlr), Marcovich
11.4 Ôcb÷ibql A 5 Hbklc¿qbflk A
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vbihqfh©k qb b‰v‚t YmoÌt[ qàt Ò`bft lÍp^k+ bŸmbÿk moÌt qÌk
ÄFo^hiù^ Úqf+ ∞k ^‰q∂ £meq^f+ ≠aÏjbkÏk qb h^◊ hbhlpjejùklk
qÕ i^jmolqáqø h^◊ jl÷ø qÕ mbo◊ ^‰q™k hÏpjø af^fq©pbfk
äb◊ mlf©pbf- 5 I^◊ q™k äobq™k †k ^‰ujeoÕ jûk qÕ molp¿mø
h^◊ q∂ mbof_li∂ lÍp^k bŸmbÿk9 “~?ii’ ∞k †jl◊ mb÷võ+ l‰ hÏpjø
l‰aû háiibf qÕ <ùlkqf h^◊ cvbfoljùkø °^rqÌk hlpj©pbft äiià
qlÿt äÓa÷lft h^◊ h^ilÿt hÏpjlft-”
6 I^◊ mákv’ kqfkl„k mbmb÷pjbv^+ cb·dlkq^ qà alhl„kq^
h^iá+ qà aû kljfwÏjbk^ phieoà h^◊ åild^ jbqbouÏjbklk+
b‰a^fjlk÷^k †haùubpv^f- 7 ÄF dào h^h÷^+ moÏ_iej^ °^rq´t
q¬k moágbsk qà molpÏkq^ q∂ äobq∂ h^◊ Òkqst Òkq^ h^ià
afà jfj©pbst cváoqsk mbof_^iiljùke åcv^oqlk dào l‰aûk
¢ubf l‰aû mlf´p^f a·k^q^+ alri^dsdbÿ ql‚t u^j^fmbqbÿt q¬k
äkvo¿msk+ qà molpÏkq^ ^‰q∂ c^„i^ q∂ äobq∂ mbofvbÿp^8 MÚ aû kbklehÏqbt qà molpÏkq^ qÕ Òkqf h^ià h^◊ åcv^oqlf
q∂ äobq∂9 Ù h^◊ mbo◊ Vofpqf^k¬k h^◊ q¬k ämÌ ql„ åvilr h^◊
q¬k | äkvo¿msk q¬k qlf^„q^ mo^gákqsk+ mlÿ^ ¢c^p^k A f. 199r
lÚ mlfeq^◊ mbo◊ q¬k kljfwljùksk vb¬k+ Âmli^_bÿk abÿ mákq^
lÍk ¢ubf + †h ql„ h^◊ ql„ cbrhql„ h^q^colkbÿk ≠jât v^káqlr
ildfpjÌk £ihlkq^I^◊ dào ^‰qÌt †d¿+ qlÿt Niáqsklt u^÷osk
afaádj^pf+ af^_^iiljùklrt ähl·sk Vofpqf^kl·t+
o¬k aû äcÏ_lrt moÌt vák^qlk h^◊ mákq^ qà
åii^ kljfwÏjbk^ cl_boá+ †kbkÏlrk äa·k^qlk bßk^f †k h^h÷&
h^◊ cfiealk÷& Âmáoubfk ^‰ql·t- 2 R÷t dào cfi©alklt ∞
äho^q™t h^◊ äkvosm÷ksk p^oh¬k _loàk äd^vÌk ≠dl·jbklt
a·k^fql ék vák^qlk äpmáwbpv^f+ Úmst q¬k ^‰ql„ äd^v¬k
pqboev∂+ äii’ l‰h †h m^kqÌt w´k jûk äb◊ q™k †kváab _flq™k
h^◊ i^kvákbfk ql‚t åoulkq^t †mbfoâql+ l‰u Úqf db °^rqÌk
h^q©ddbfib clkbrvepÏjbklk:

12

5

10

19 mbmb÷pjbv^ A: mbm·pjbv^ A mg. 21 dào A: om. Dam. moÏ_iej^
A, Dam.: mbo÷_iej^ Thirlby, Ashton, Marcovich 23 cváoqsk A. Dam.,
Gildersleeve, Veil: äcváoqsk Pèrion, Maran, Marcovich
26 lÚ aû
kbklehÏqbt A: k h^q^mq·lrpfk lÚ h^q^kbklehÏqbt Schmid ex Dam.,
Marcovich 26 åcv^oqlf A: åcv^oq^ Dam., Marcovich 28 ¢cv^p^k A
ante corr. 30 lÍk ¢ubf A: klrkbu´ Thirlby, Otto (cf. 1 Apol. 46. 5  klrkbu™t
h^q^i^_bÿk ark©pbq^f), Marcovich: om. a 12.3 aû A, Eus Syr.: aû h^◊
Eus. codd. 4 åii^ A: om. Eus. 6 äkvosm÷ksk A: äkvosmb÷sk Eus.
(cf. 1 Apol. 26.30) 7 äd^vÌk ≠dl·jbklt A: ≠dl·jbklt äd^vÌk Eus. 6
^‰ql„ A: °^rql„ Eus. äd^v¬k pqboev∂ A: pqboevb÷e †mfvrjf¬k Eus.
8 jûk A: om. Eus. 9 db A: om. Eus.
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3 ÅFae h^◊ ql„ql †k©odep^k lÚ c^„ilf a^÷jlkbt afá qfksk
mlkeo¬k äkvo¿msk mo^uv´k^f- 4 Dlkb·lkqbt dào ^‰ql÷
qfk^t †m◊ prhlc^kq÷& q∂ bŸt ≠jât h^◊ bŸt _^páklrt b‹ihrp^k
lŸhùq^t q¬k ≠jbqùosk ∞ m^ÿa^t ∞ d·k^f^+ h^◊ af’ ^Ÿhfpj¬k
cl_bo¬k †g^k^dháwlrpf h^qbfmbÿk q^„q^ qà jrvl,
ildl·jbk^+ è ^‰ql◊ c^kbo¬t moáqqlrpfkÜTk †mbfa™ l‰aûk moÏpbpqfk ≠jÿk+ l‰ colkq÷wljbk+ vbÌk
qÌk ädùkkeqlk h^◊ åooeqlk jáoqro^ ¢ulkqbt q¬k qb
ildfpj¬k h^◊ q¬k moágbsk- 5 R÷klt dào uáofk l‰u◊ h^◊
q^„q^ aejlp÷& ƒjlildl„jbk äd^và | h^◊ cfilplc÷^k vb÷^k A f. 199v
^‰qà ämbab÷hkrjbk+ cáphlkqbt IoÏklr jûk jrpq©of^ qbibÿk
†k qÕ äkaolclkbÿk+ h^◊ †k qÕ ^‹j^qlt †jm÷mi^pv^f+ ƒt
iùdbq^f+ qà ¤p^ qÕ m^o’ Âjÿk qfjsjùkø bŸa¿iø+ ’ l‰ jÏklk
äiÏdsk w¿sk ^‹j^q^ molpo^÷kbq^f äiià h^◊ äkvo¿mbf^+
afà ql„ m^o’ Âjÿk †mfpejlqáqlr h^◊ b‰dbkbpqáqlr äkaoÌt
q™k moÏpurpfkql„ q¬k clkbrvùkqsk ^‹j^qlt mlfl·jbklf+
BfÌt aû h^◊ q¬k åiisk vb¬k jfjeq^◊ dbkÏjbklf †k qÕ
äkaol_^qbÿk h^◊ drk^fg◊k äab¬t j÷dkrpv^f+ ~Cmfhl·olr jûk
h^◊ qà q¬k mlfeq¬k prddoájj^q^ ämlild÷^k cùolkqbt:
6 ~Cmbfa™ aû q^„q^ qà j^v©j^q^ h^◊ ql‚t q^„q^
moág^kq^t h^◊ jfjlrjùklrt cb·dbfk mb÷vljbk+ ƒt h^◊ k„k afà
q¬kab q¬k iÏdsk ¨dsk÷pjbv^+ mlfh÷ist mlibjl·jbv^9 äii’
l‰ colkq÷wljbk+ †mb◊ vbÌk q¬k mákqsk †mÏmqek a÷h^flk
l¤a^jbk- 7 CŸ aû h^◊ k„k qft ≤k qo^dfh∂ csk∂ äkb_Ïepbk †m÷
qf _´j^ Â`eiÌk äk^_át9 “?Ÿaùpveqb+ ^Ÿaùpveqb è c^kbo¬t
moáqqbqb bŸt äk^fq÷lrt äk^cùolkqbt+ h^◊ qà molpÏkq^ h^◊
°^rqlÿt h^◊ qlÿt Âjbqùolft vblÿt mbof_áiilkqbt ql·qlft k
l‰aûk l‰a’ †m◊ mlpÌk jbqlrp÷^ †pq÷- Kbqávbpvb+ psc,
olk÷pveqb-”
I^◊ dào †d¿+ j^v¡k mbo÷_iej^ mlkeoÌk bŸt
ämlpqolc™k q¬k åiisk äkvo¿msk mbofqbvbf,
jùklk ÂmÌ q¬k c^·isk a^fjÏksk qlÿt Vofpq,
f^k¬k vb÷lft afaádj^pf+ h^◊ `bralildlrjùksk q^„q^ h^◊ ql„
mbof|_i©j^qlt h^qbdùi^p^ h^◊ q´t m^oà qlÿt mliilÿt aÏget- A f. 200r
2 Vofpqf^kÌt bÂobv´k^f h^◊ b‰uÏjbklt h^◊ m^jjáust
ädskfwÏjbklt jlild¬+ l‰u Úqf äiiÏqofá †pqf qà
Niáqsklt afaádj^q^ ql„ Vofpql„+ äii’ Úqf l‰h ¢pqf mákqe
Újlf^+ ∆pmbo l‰aû qà q¬k åiisk+ QqsÓh¬k qb h^◊ mlfeq¬k
h^◊ prddo^cùsk-

13

5

10

13.1 j^vÌk A
ildl·jbklk A

4 `bralildlrjùksk Maran, Marcovich, et al.: `bral,
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3 ÇCh^pqlt dáo qft ämÌ jùolrt ql„ pmboj^qfhl„ vb÷lr
JÏdlr qÌ prddbkût o¬k h^i¬t †cvùdg^ql9 lÚ aû qäk^kq÷^
;°=^rqlÿt †k hrofsqùolft bŸoehÏqbt l‰h †mfpq©jek q™k
åmlmqlk h^◊ dk¬pfk q™k äkùibdhqlk c^÷klkq^f †puehùk^f4 ÇMp^ lÍk m^oà mâpf h^i¬t b¤oeq^f+ ≠j¬k q¬k
Vofpqf^k¬k †pqf9 qÌk dào ämÌ ädbkk©qlr h^◊ äoo©qlr vbl„
JÏdlk jbqà qÌk vbÌk molphrkl„jbk h^◊ äd^m¬jbk+ †mbfa™
h^◊ af’ ≠jât åkvosmlt dùdlkbk+ Úmst Yh^◊[ q¬k m^v¬k q¬k
≠jbqùosk prjjùqlult dbkÏjbklt h^◊ ¤^pfk mlf©peq^f- 5 MÚ
dào prddo^cbÿt mákqbt afà q´t †kl·pet †jc·qlr ql„ JÏdlr
pmloât äjrao¬t †a·k^kql oâk qà Òkq^- 6 ÇCqbolk dáo
†pqf pmùoj^ qfkÌt h^◊ j÷jej^ h^qà a·k^jfk alvùk+ h^◊ £qbolk
^‰qÌ lÎ h^qà uáofk q™k äm’ †hb÷klr ≠ jbqlrp÷^ h^◊ j÷jepft
d÷kbq^fI^◊ Âjât lÍk ägfl„jbk Âmldoá`^kq^t qÌ Âjÿk
alhl„k molvbÿk^f qlrq◊ qÌ _f_i÷aflk+ Úmst h^◊ qlÿt
åiilft qà ≠jùqbo^ dkspv∂ h^◊ a·kskq^f q´t
`bralalg÷^t h^◊ ädkl÷^t q¬k h^i¬k äm^ii^d´k^f+ lÞ m^oà
| q™k °^rq¬k ^Ÿq÷^k Âmb·vrklf q^ÿt qfjso÷^ft d÷klkq^f+ YbŸt A f. 200v
qÌ dkspv´k^f qlÿt äkvo¿mlft q^„q^[+ 2 afÌ †k q∂ c·pbf q∂
q¬k äkvo¿msk bßk^f qÌ dksofpq;fh=Ìk h^il„ h^◊ ^Ÿpuol„+
h^◊ afà qÌ ≠j¬k+ lÈt l‰h †m÷pq^kq^f qlf^„q^ mlÿ^ iùdlrpfk
^Ÿpuoà moáqqbfk+ h^q^`ecfwljùklrt+ h^◊ afà qÌ u^÷obfk
qlf^„q^ moág^pf vblÿt h^◊ ¢qf k„k äm^fql„pf m^oà
äkvo¿msk qà Újlf^+ †h ql„ Yh^◊[ ≠jÿk+ ƒt qlf^„q^
moáqqlrpf+ vák^qlk ∞ abpjà ∞ åiil qf qlfl„qlk moÏpqfjlk
°^rql‚t h^q^ho÷kbfk+ ƒt j™ aùbpv^f åiisk afh^pq¬kYI^◊ ql„ †k qÕ †jÕ ¢vkbf+ äpb_l„t h^◊ miáklr
Qfjskf^kl„ afaádj^qlt h^qbcoÏkep^-[ 2 ~Càk
aû Âjbÿt ql„ql moldoá`eqb+ ≠jbÿt qlÿt mâpf
c^kboÌk mlf©p^fjbk+ ‹k^ bŸ a·k^fkql jbq^v¬kq^f9 ql·qlr db
jÏklr uáofk ql·pab ql‚t iÏdlrt prkbqág^jbk- 3 M‰h ¢pqf
aû ≠j¬k qà afaádj^q^ h^qà ho÷pfk p¿colk^ ^Ÿpuoá+ äiià
mápet jûk cfilplc÷^t äkvosmb÷lr Âmùoqbo^9 bŸ aû j™+ hék
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13.13 °^rqlÿt Otto, Marcovich: ^‰qlÿt A 14 åmlmqlk Sylburg, Grabe,
Grundl: åmsmqlk A: åmqsqlk Lange, Gildesleeve, Marcovich 14.4 lÞ
A: ∞ A mg 5 bŸt--- q^„q^ seclusit ut glossema Ashton afÌ A: afà qÌ Périon:
afà qb qÌ Marcovich 7 dksofpqfhÌk Sylburg, Maran, Marcovich: dksofpÌk
A
11 †h A: ƒt †h add. Thirlby 12 moÏpqfjlk A: molpqfjâk Thirlby
15.1 I^◊ --- h^qbcoÏkep^ seclusit ut glossema Périon (cf. Dial. 120.6), Otto
4 db A: dào Thirlby
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Qsq^ab÷lft h^◊ Dfi^fkfab÷lft h^◊ ~?oubpqo^qb÷lft h^◊
~Cmfhlrob÷lft h^◊ qlÿt åiilft qlÿt qlfl·qlft mlfeqfhlÿt
10 afaádj^pfk l‰u Újlf^+ l‡t †kqrduákbfk mâpf+ h^◊ dbkljùklft
h^◊ dbdo^jjùklft+ prdhbu¿oeq^f4 I^◊ m^rpÏjbv^ ilfmÏk+ Úplk †c’ ≠jÿk ≤k moág^kqbt+ h^◊
molpbmbrgájbklf q´t äievb÷^t h^q^gfsv´k^f ql‚t mákqe
mákq^t äkvo¿mlrt- 5 C¤e lÍk | h^◊ Âjât äg÷st b‰pb_b÷^t A f. 201r
15 h^◊ cfilplc÷^t qà a÷h^f^ Âmûo °^rq¬k hoÿk^f8 ~?oubpqo^qb÷lft Leutsch, Otto, Marcovich: Ôouepfhlÿt A, Buecheler
(Ôouepqfhlÿt): Ôodf^pqfhlÿt Nolte 10 dbkljùklft A, Grundl: ibdljùklft
Thirlby, Leutsch, Otto, Marcovich: dbfkljùklft Buecheler
14 ≠jât A:
Âjât Sylburg, Marcovich 15 °^rq¬k A: ≠j¬k Périon
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THE APOLOGY OF SAINT JUSTIN:
THE PHILOSOPHER AND MARTYR
ON BEHALF OF CHRISTIANS
TO THE ROMAN SENATE

1

O Romans, the things which recently1 have taken place in your
city in the presence of Urbicus, and the things everywhere in
the same way unreasonably done by those ruling, make it necessary for me to marshal these arguments on your behalf. For we are
of common sympathies and brothers, even if you do not know that
we are nor wish to acknowledge this out of consideration for the
glory of your rank. 2 For everywhere, whoever is chastised by father, or neighbor, or child, or friend, or brother, or husband, or wife is
punished in accordance with their shortcoming; except for those
persuaded that the unjust and undisciplined shall be punished in eternal fire, but those pleasing and having lived like Christ shall associate with God in freedom from suffering – I am referring to those
who have become Christians. Through stubbornness, the love of
pleasure, and an unwillingness to be moved towards what is good,
evil and worthless daimones,2 hating us, hold these kinds of judges
as subjects,worshippers, and therefore, as rulers guided by daimones,
and they prepare to kill us. 3 And so, in order that the cause of all
that took place in the presence of Urbicus might become evident, I
will declare the things that have been done.
A certain woman lived with an unchaste husband, she herself
having once lived unchaste. 2 But after she came to understand the teachings of Christ, she became sound-minded3 and
tried to persuade her husband, in the same way to be soundminded,
setting forth the teachings and declaring the future punishment in
eternal fire for those not living sound-minded and by right reason.
3 But when he persisted in the same excesses, he alienated his wife
by these actions. 4 But since she considered it impious to remain a
wife, sharing bed and board with a husband who was the sort of man
trying to find avenues of pleasure from all that is beyond the law of
nature and what is right, wanted to be freed from their marriage yoke.
5 But, after she was dissuaded by her people, counseling her to stay
with him longer in the hope that a change might come to her husband
at some point, she forced herself to stay.

2

1 Idiomatic expression, lit. both yesterday and the day before. 2 Some
scholars believe there is a gap here in the ms. 3 Or self-controlled.
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6 But, after her husband, who had gone into Alexandria, was
reported doing worse things, in order that she would not become a
partner in his unjust and impious deeds, staying in a marriage yoke
with him, sharing both his table and his bed, she was separated from
him, giving what you call a bill of repudiation.4 7 But her husband,
that fine fellow, who ought to have rejoiced that she who formerly
acted recklessly with the servants and the hirelings, rejoicing in drunkenness and in all wickedness, not only stopped doing these things
but wanted him to stop the same things. But when he was unwillingly released, he made an accusation claiming that she was a Christian. 8 She then presented a paper to you the emperor, intending
first to be allowed to arrange her household affairs, and then after the
affairs of her household were arranged to answer the accusation. And
you permitted this.
9 But her former husband, now no longer able to speak against
her, turned in the following manner against a certain man named
Ptolemaeus, who was her teacher of Christian doctrines (this is the
man whom Urbicus punished.) 10 The centurion who had thrown
Ptolemaeus into prison, being his friend, he persuaded him to take
Ptolemaeus and to interrogate him on this alone – if he was a Christian. 11 And Ptolemaeus, a lover of truth but neither deceitful nor
dishonest in thought, when he confessed that he was a Christian, the
centurion had him put in chains, and he was punished in prison for a
long time.
12 But finally, when the man was led to Urbicus, in the same
way he was examined on this alone – if he was a Christian. 13 And
once more, since he understood his own moral responsibilities5 because of the teachings of Christ, confessed his schooling in divine
virtue. 14 For one who denies something either denounces the thing
which he denies or considering himself unworthy and wholly removed
from the thing flees the confession; neither of which belongs to the
true Christian.
15 When Urbicus ordered him to be led away, a certain Lucius,
who was also a Christian, seeing the unreasonable judgment that
happened in this way, said to Urbicus, 16 “What is the charge? Why
do you punish one who is neither an adulterer, nor fornicator, nor
murderer, nor a thief, nor a plunderer, nor in fact, blamed in any
matter except that of confessing to the proscription of the name

4 I.e. a bill of divorcement.

5 Or the benefits he had gained.
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Christian?6 O Urbicus, this is not a judgment befitting to the Emperor Pius, nor of the Philosopher, the child of Caesar, nor to the
sacred senate.” 17 And he, answering nothing, said to Lucius, “You
seem to me also to be one of this sort.” 18 And when Lucius said,
“most certainly,” once more he gave orders for him to be led away.
19 But he professed to be grateful, knowing that he was to be delivered from these sorts of evil rulers, and was going to the Father and
King of the heavens. 20 And a third man, coming up, was also
condemned to be punished.
(8) I also, therefore, expect to be conspired against and fixed to
wood7 by some of those named or even perhaps by Crescens
himself, a lover of chattering and a lover of boasting. 2 For
the man is not worthy to be called a lover of wisdom,8 who testifies
about us publicly what he does not understand, that Christians are
atheists and impious, doing these things for the favor and pleasure of
the misguided mobs. 3 For, if he runs us down, not having read the
teachings of Christ, he is utterly wicked and worse than many of the
untrained people, who often guard themselves from speaking and
bearing false witness about what they do not understand; or if having read, he does not understand the greatness in them or understanding, in order not be suspected, he does these sorts of things he is far
more than one low-born and utterly wicked, being made inferior to
the untrained by unreasonable opinion and fear.
4 In fact, I want you to know that I put forth certain types of
questions, and testing him, both learned and proved that he truly understands nothing. 5 And because I speak truly, if these discussions
have not been brought to you, I am ready on your behalf to communicate with and question him again; and this would be the work of a
king. 6 But if indeed my questions and his answers have been made
known to you then it is clear to you that he understands nothing about
our teachings; or if indeed he understands, because of those listening, he does not speak with boldness, like Socrates. As I said before,
he is a man shown to be neither a lover of wisdom but a lover of
glory, nor in any respect one who honors Socrates’ admirable saying, “no one must honor a man before the truth.” 9 7 But it is impossible for a Cynic, desiring indifference in the end, to know any good
except indifference.

3

6 Eusebius has - of the name of Christian; the ms. has instead - of the suffering of Christ. 7 Referring either to crucifixion or burning at the stake.
8 I.e. philosopher, as throughout. 9 Cf. Plato Rep. 10.595C.
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4

(3) Never-the-less, lest someone should say,“All of you, then
having killed yourselves go now before God and do not
leave these matters for us,” I will tell the reason why we do
not do this, and why being examined we confess fearlessly. 2 We
have been taught that God did not make the universe without purpose, but because of the human race; and we declare10 that God rejoices in those imitating his attributes, but is displeased with those
embracing evil things either in word or deed.
3 Therefore if we should all kill ourselves, we shall be the
reason ( as much as it depends upon us) that some are not born, and
not instructed in divine teachings, or even that the human race might
not exist. And if we should do this, we ourselves would even be
acting against the will of God. 4 But under examination we do not
deny because we are conscious of no evil thing within ourselves, but
since we consider it impious not to be truthful in all things (which we
know is dear to God), we are now eager to free you from this unjust
preconception.
(4) But if someone should entertain the thought that if we confess God as ally we should not, as we say, be seized and
punished by unjust men, even this I will resolve for you.
2 God, having made all the universe and having put in subjection
earthly things unto men, and arranging the heavenly elements for the
growing of crops and the changing seasons, even marshalled a divine law for these (which likewise it appears He had made for the
sake of men). But the oversight of men and the things under heaven,
he committed to angels, whom he set over them.
3 Now the angels, going beyond this arrangement, were overcome by intercourse with women and they produced children, which
are called daimones. 4 And besides the rest, they enslaved the human race to themselves, partly by magic writings and partly by the
fears and the punishments they brought upon them, and partly by the
teachings regarding sacrifices, incense, and libations (which they had
come to need after being enslaved to the passion of desires). And
among men they sowed murders, wars, adulteries, unrestraint, and
all evil.
5 From which both the poets and those telling legendary tales,
not knowing that the angels and those daimones brought forth from
them did these things unto males and females, cities and nations

5

10 In most instances where Justin uses this word, as is added before it,
with the sense - as we said before. It is unclear in this verse if its absence is
a scribal ommision or not.
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about which they wrote, attributed them to the god Zeus11 himself
and their sons as coming from his sown seed. And those called his
brothers (and the children in the same way brought forth from them)
they referred to as Poseidon and Pluto. 6 For they addressed each by
the name which each of the angels set for himself and for their offspring.
(5) But for the Father of all, being unborn, there is no set name;
for whoever has a name has an older person who gave them
the name. 2 But the word “Father,” and “God,” and “Creator,” and “Lord,” and “Master,” are not names, but designations
drawn from His beneficial acts.
3 But His Son, the only one rightfully called “Son,” — the
Logos, existing with Him and being brought forth before the things
made – when He had created and arranged all things through Him,
was called “Christ” with reference to His being anointed and God
having arranged12 all things through Him. The name itself holds an
unknown significance, just as the title “God” is not a name but a
notion about a thing hard to describe implanted in the nature of men.
4 Yet “Jesus,” the name of both the Man and the Savior, holds
a significance. 5 In fact, as we said before He became a man in
accordance with the will of God the Father, being brought forth on
behalf of those men who believe and for the destruction of daimones,
as even now you can learn from the things that are observable. 6 For
many daimon possessed people in all the world and in your city many
of our Christian men, adjuring them in the name of Jesus Christ (crucified under Pontius Pilate), although not healed by all other adjurers
and incantations and drugs, have healed and now still heal, setting
free and driving out the daimones that held the men.
(6) On account of which, God waits and does not cause the blending together and dissolution of all the world (so that both the
evil and worthless angels and daimones and men might no
longer exist), for the sake of the seed of Christians, which He knows
is the cause in nature for His delay. 2 For if this was not so, neither
would it be possible for you still to do these things, nor further to be
influenced by the evil and worthless daimones, but the fire of judg-

6

7

11 The ms. reads simply the god himself. The identification of Posidon and
Pluto as his brothers make it clear Justin has Zeus in mind.
12 Justin
appears to suggest a two-fold etymology for the name Christ: 1. The word
kechristhai meaning “to be annointed,” and (the unusual suggestion,)
2. The word kosmesai meaning “to have arranged.”
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ment would come down unrestrained13 destroying all things, as earlier the flood, having left no one but one alone with his own family
who is called by us Noah, and by you Deucalion, from whom so
many in turn are born, some worthless, others diligent.
3 For in the same way, we say there shall be a burning to ashes,
but not as the Stoics in accordance with the idea of the change of all
things into one another, which seems shameful. Nor do we say that
the things men do or suffer happen according to what is fated, but
according to their deliberate choice each either does right or sins,
and by the influence of evil and worthless daimones diligent men
such as Socrates and those like him are pursued and imprisoned, yet
Sardanapalus, Epicurus, and those like them are considered blessed
in abundance and glory. 4 Not having known this, the Stoics declared plainly that all things happen according to the necessity of
fate.
5 But because God in the beginning made both the race of
angels and of men with their own power14 they shall justly receive
retribution in eternal fire because of the things in which they may
have erred. 6 And this is the nature of all that is begotten, to be
capable of wickedness and of virtue; for neither would any one of
them be praise-worthy, if they did not have the power to turn themselves towards both. 7 And those who everywhere make laws and
love-wisdom in accordance with true reason show this by commanding to do this thing, but to abstain from that thing.
8 Even the Stoic philosophers, in their concept concerning
morals, staunchly honor the same things, so that it is clear in their
argument about principles and incorporeal things that they are not
taking the right path. 9 For if they say that the things that happen to
men happen according to what is fated, either God is nothing except
the things always being turned and altered and dissolved into the
same things (they appear to have an understanding of only corruptible things), and so God himself, through both the parts and the whole
is in every wickedness; or that there is neither wickedness nor virtue
– which is beyond all sound thought, reason, and good sense.
(7) And we know from the teachings of the Stoics (since at
least they lived orderly with respect to their ethical reasoning),
as also among some of the poets, through the implanted seed
of the Logos in every race of men, they were hated and killed. We

8

13 Or simply.

14 Or free will.
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know Heraclitus, as we said before, and Musonius among those of
our own and others. 2 For as we indicated, daimones have influenced things such that all those in any place and at any time diligently living according to the Logos and fleeing wickedness are always hated. 3 And this is no wonder, if those living in accordance
with a part of the seminal Logos are hated, certainly those living in
accordance with the whole Logos (which they know and behold is
the Christ), the daimones, being convicted,15 inspire them to be hated
much more. These shall receive a deserved punishment and retribution when they are shut up in eternal fire. 4 For if they are already
overcome by men through the name of Jesus Christ this is an illustration of both their future and of the coming punishment in eternal fire
for those serving them. 5 So, in fact, all the prophets have announced
beforehand that it shall happen, and Jesus our teacher has also taught
the same thing.
But lest someone should say, what is said by those considered
lovers of wisdom, that our statements that the unjust shall be
punished in eternal fire are simply big words inspiring terror,
and that we think it fitting that men live properly acceptable lives
through fear but not because it is morally beautiful, I will answer this
in a few words. Namely, that if this is not so either there is no God,
or if there is, there is no care of men in Him, and neither virtue nor
wickedness is anything and, as we said before, lawmakers unjustly
avenge those who go beyond the noble law codes. 2 But since these
men are not unjust, and their Father is teaching through the Logos
the same things which He Himself does, those observing these things
are not unjust.
3 And if someone should put forward the different laws of
men saying that among some men these laws are considered noble,
but those shameful, yet among others the things considered shameful are noble and the things considered noble are shameful, let him
listen also to what is said to this. 4 We understand that evil angels
have drawn up laws similar to their own wickedness in which similar
men rejoice. And the true Logos, which has come, shows that not all
opinions nor all teachings are noble, but some are worthless and some
good. Just as I shall even explain to such men the same things and
similar things, and it shall be discussed further (if it should be necessary). 5 But now, I return to the subject we were discussing before.

9

15 Or proven the cause.
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10

Therefore our teachings appear to be the most noble of
all human teaching, because Christ became the whole
Logos16 manifested for our sake even body, mind,17 and
soul. 2 For as much as the lovers-of-wisdom and lawmakers ever
uttered and discovered well, was accomplished in accordance with
the discovery and observation of the part of the Logos within them.
3 But since they were not acquainted with all things about the Logos,
(which is Christ), they often argued against themselves.
4 And those written about before18 Christ (as concerns His
human nature), who tried by reason to observe and test things were
dragged into the law courts as impious and meddlesome. 5 And
Socrates, being the strongest of all of those in this was accused of the
same things as we are; indeed they said he brought in new daimones,
and that he did not regard those whom the city recognized as gods.
6 But he taught men to abandon the evil-worthless daimones and
those having done what the poets described, casting out of the state
both Homer and the other poets. He instructed men through the investigation of reason to come to full knowledge of the god unknown
to them, saying, “it is neither easy to find the Father and Maker of
all, nor finding Him is it safe to declare Him unto all.”19
7 Our Christ did these things through His own power. 8 For,
while no one trusted in Socrates so much as to die on behalf of His
teachings; but in Christ, who was known in part even by Socrates
(for He was and is the Logos which is in all, and speaking through
the prophets the things that were about to happen and through Himself, being of like passions, teachings these things also), not only
lovers-of-wisdom, or lovers of words20 trusted, but both craftsmen
and those entirely uneducated, disregarding glory and fear and death
since He is the force of the indescribable Father, and not the vessels
of human reason.
Neither would we be put to death nor would unjust men
and daimones be more powerful than us except for the
fact that absolutely every man that is born is obliged to
die; because of which we rejoice, giving back what is owed. 2 And
indeed to both Crescens and foolish men like him we consider it
good and well-timed now to tell here what Xenophon said.21

11

16 The word logikon here refers to some aspect of the Logos. Some render it
rational-principle. 17 Or logos. 18 Some scholars think this should be
born before.
19 A paraphrase of Plato, Tim. 28C
20 I.e. scholars.
21 Xenophon, Mem. 2.1.21
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3 Herakles, walking upon a threefold road, says Xenophon,
found Virtue and Vice 22 having appeared in the form of women.
4 And Vice, in a luxurious garment, and with an alluring appearance, glowing from such things being immediately enchanting to the
eyes,23 said to Herakles that if he would follow her she would always attend closely to make things pleasurable and adorn him in
splender even similar to her own. 5 But Virtue, who was in poverty
in appearance and in dress, said: “But, if you should obey me, you
shall adorn yourself neither in dress nor beauty which melts away
and is destroyed, but eternal and noble garments.”
6 And we are wholly persuaded therefore, that the one fleeing
the things that seem beautiful and good, but pursuing the things that
are considered hard and unreasonable shall recieve happiness. 7 For
Vice, putting around herself as a screen for her actions the things
which belong to Virtue, which truly are beautiful and good, through
an imitation using corruptible things (for she has nothing incorruptible nor is she able to make anything incorruptible), brings into slavery the rotten24 from among men having placed around Virtue her
own evil and worthless things. 8 But those who have realized that
the things which belong to Virtue are in reality beautiful and good
are incorruptible in virtue; such persons whoever they may be whether
Christians, or athletes, or men who have done such things (the sorts
of things which the poets said about those considered gods), must
grasp that Virtue possesses all things, as seen from the fact that with
death being a thing that can be shunned we think lightly of it.
Indeed I myself, when I rejoiced in the teachings of Plato,
hearing Christians slandered and seeing them fearless
in the face of death and all other things considered fearful, understood that it was impossible for them to act in wickedness
and love of pleasure. 2 For what lover of pleasure, or person without self control who considers it a good to eat human flesh, would be
able to greet death and thus be deprived of his good things, but not
try by all means to always live this present life, and elude those ruling; to say nothing of the fact that being put to death, he would denounce himself?
3 Indeed, this already evil and worthless daimones have caused
to be done through evil men. 4 For these men, having put some to

12

22 Or wickedness. 23 Or having enchanting eyes. 24 Lit. falling to the
ground, used metaphorically of unprofitable endeavors. Some scholars suggest instead earthly-minded.
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death on the false accusation made against us, dragged away our
household servants to be tortured, whether children or helpless
women. Through fearful mistreatment, they compelled them to make
these fanciful charges concerning things which they themselves do
openly.
None of which apply to us, nor do we concern ourselves with
this, since we have as a witness of our thoughts and actions, the
unbegotten and indescribable God. 5 For whose sake would we not
confess in public that we proved such to be good things and divine
philosophy, pretending that the mysteries of Cronos were accomplished in the killing of a man, and in drinking our fill of blood as it
is said of us? These are the same things done by you in the honoring
of an idol in which the blood, not only of unreasoning animals, but
also of men is sprinkled around it. By which one of the most distinguished and well born men among you, makes a libation with the
blood of the one who was killed. And so, becoming imitators of
Zeus and the other gods, in sexual relations with men and shameless
intercourse with women, the writings of Epicurus and those of the
poets are brought as a defense.
6 But since we persuade people to flee these teachings, both
with respect to those having done these things and those imitating
them, as even now we have contended, struggling in different ways
through these arguments. But we are not concerned, since we know
God is the just watcher of all things. 7 And if even now someone
having gone up on some high platform, cried out, speaking in a tragic
voice: “Be ashamed, be ashamed, you who attribute unto the blameless what you do openly, and putting the things belonging to yourselves and to your gods around those to whom not a single thing
belongs nor is there any degree of participation. Change yourselves,
and become sound-minded!”
I in fact, learning about the evil disguise which had been
thrown around the godly teachings of the Christians by
the evil and worthless daimones to divert other men,
laughed at the one spreading the lies, at the disguise and at the opinion held by many. 2 I confess striving both prayerfully and triumphantly to be found a Christian. Not because the teachings of Christ
are foreign to those of Plato, but because they are not everywhere the
same, just as neither are those of the others, the Stoics, and even the
poets and historians.

13
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3 For each one spoke well seeing by the portion of the seminal
divine Logos that was inborn; but those speaking things opposing
themselves in the more principle things seem not to have had an
understanding of what is seen dimly25 and unrefuted knowledge.
4 Therefore as many things as may be spoken well by all belong to
we who are Christians; for we love and worship with God, the Logos
from the unbegotten and indescribable God, since He became man
for our sake, and so that by becoming a participant in our sufferings
He might provide the cure. 5 For all writers through the implanted
seed of the Logos present in them were able too see reality only dimly.
6 For the seed and the imitation (according to the ability that each is
given) is one thing but the participation and imitation of the Logos
(which is in accordance to the gift26 which is from Him), is another
thing which is not the same.
And we think it fit therefore that you set forth this little
book, adding to it whatever seems best to you and thus
our views may be known to others and they may be able
to be set free from false opinions and ignorance of good things, who
to their own blame are responsible for these retributions27 for making these things known to men.28 2 Because it is in the nature of
men to be capable of knowing what is good and what is shameful,
and both as a consequence of our condemnation (whom they do not
understand, yet they say do such sorts of shameful things), and because they rejoice in such things in the deeds of the gods, even now
they still demand the same things from men and from us (while they
do such things), they require death, or chains, or some other sort of
thing which they prefer, condemning us themselves with no need for
other judges.
(And of the one in my nation, I despise the teaching of
the impious and deceitful Simon.)29 2 If you would
publish this we would make it evident to all, in order that
if possible they might be converted. Indeed, for this favor alone
we have marshalled these arguments. 3 And it is not possible in
accordance with sound minded judgment to consider our teachings
shameful, but more noble than all human philosophy. And if not, at
least they are not like the teachings of the Sotadists, and the Philaenid-

14

15

25 Some scholars suggest instead unfailing. 26 Or grace. 27 Or worthy
of punishment.
28 Some scholars consider the phrase for making these
things known to men to be a scribal gloss. 29 Believed to refer to Simon
Magus, also from Samaria. Some consider verse a scribal gloss from Dial. 120.6.
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ians, and the Archestratians,30 and Epicurians, and other such poets
which all may encounter both acted and written.
4 And we shall leave off the rest, having done all that was
possible for us, and having prayed in addition that all men everywhere be counted worthy of the truth. 5 And may it be that you,
therefore, on behalf of yourselves render just judgments,31 worthy
of piety and the love of wisdom.
30 Or, as the ms. reads dancers.

31 Cf. Hesiod, Works and Days, 263-265.
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NOTES
The Praefectus Urbi
The Praefectus Urbi was a position that had been established by
Augustus to “discipline the slaves and those other inhabitants who
need threats of force to keep them in order” – coerceret servitia et
quod civium audacia turbidum nisi vim metuat (Tacitus, Annals of
Imperial Rome, 6.11, Grant). He heard cases referred to him from
other magistrates, and those involving a death penalty (Dio Cassius
52.21). His jurisdiction originally extended one hundred miles outside
the city of Rome (ibid.), yet by the time of Alexander Severus (c.
222-35 A.D.) it encompassed all of Italy (Dig. 1.12.1). Those brought
before the Praefectus Urbi could appeal only to the Emperor (Dio
Cassius 52.33; Dig. 4.4.38). Q. Lollius Urbicus was the urban Prefect
of Rome from 146-160 A.D. (PIR, v.1 [1970] L 327). Urbicus had
served as legate to Antoninus Pius in the wars in Britain (HA,
“Antoninus Pius,” 5.4), and the governor of Britain from 139-143
A.D.
Divorce
Robert Grant in his creative, informative (and somewhat
speculative) article “A Woman of Rome: The Matron in Justin. 2
Apology 2.1-9” Church History 54 (1985):461-72, relates Justin’s
narrative concerning the woman accused by her husband of being a
Christian giving the woman a name sometimes applied to Rome:
Flora. In spite of the liberties he takes with the account, this work
offers some valuable insights into religious, social, and political issues
related to this situation.
Justin suggests that the unnamed woman of chapter two believed
it would be impious to stay with an immoral husband. This is not a
Scriptural concept. In the New Testament it is not considered impius
for a Christian mate to stay with an unbeliever who may be immoral,
assuming that the unbeliever does not attempt to involve the Christian
in such practices. The woman may have misunderstood the doctrines
of both withrawing from a rebellious believer (e.g. II Thess. 3:6-15),
and avoidance of a false teacher (II John 10,11) which both forbid
eating with such individuals. Neither of these would apply to the
woman’s husband because he was neither a believer nor a false teacher.
Grant thinks Justin is suggesting that the man was compelling
his wife to pursue immorality. He renders this “She considered it
sinful to lie with her husband from then on, since he insisted on
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procuring passages for pleasure contrary to the law of nature and to
what is right.” (p. 461). The text doesn’t indicate that he was
compelling her to act in these ways. “Who sought in every way”
(Falls, Dodds); Lat. “vias exquireret” (Maran).
Unlike the Law of Moses, the Law of Christ made concession for
a woman to put away an unfaithful husband. Divorce could not occur
“except for the cause of fornication” – m^obhqÌt iÏdlr mlokb÷^t
(Matt. 5:32) or bŸ j™ †m◊ mlokb÷& (Matt. 19:9). With respect to all
other causes, Jesus commands “Therefore what God has joined
together, let not man separate.” – ÑM lÍk WbÌt prkùwbrgbk+
åkvosmlt j™ usofwùqs (Matt 19:6). There is no sin in sustaining
the marriage. On the contrary, Paul writes “But to the rest I, not the
Lord, say: If any brother has a wife who does not believe, and she is
willing to live with him, let him not divorce her. And a woman who
has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to live with her,
let her not divorce him. For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by
the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband;
otherwise your children would be unclean, but now they are holy.” –
Rlÿt aû ilfmlÿt iùds †d¿+ l‰u  I·oflt9 b¤ qft äabicÌt
drk^ÿh^ ¢ubf åmfpqlk+ h^◊ ^Áqe prkbralhbÿ lŸhbÿk jbq– ^‰ql„+
j™ äcfùqs ^‰q©k9 h^◊ drk™ b¤ qft ¢ubf åkao^ åmfpqlk+ h^◊
lÎqlt prkbralhbÿ lŸhbÿk jbq– ^‰q´t+ j™ äcfùqs qÌk åkao^≠d÷^pq^f dào  äk™o  åmfpqlt †k q∂ drk^fh÷+ h^◊ ≠d÷^pq^f
≠ drk™ ≠ åmfpqlt †k qÕ äabicÕ9 †mb◊ åo^ qà qùhk^ Âj¬k
äháv^oqá †pqfk+ k„k aû çdfá †pqfk- (1 Corinthians 7:12-14).
In spite of the NT teachings, it is clear that among 2nd Century
Christians these ideas were becoming prominent. Grant suggests the
woman may have been influenced by teachings such as we have
preserved in Shepherd of Hermas (p. 465). This text claims that if
one remains with an immoral mate “even you yourself are a participant
in his sin” – h^◊ p‚ jùqlult bß q´t ãj^oq÷^t ^‰ql„ (Mand.
4.1.9).
Justin tells us the woman submited a repudium. This is a Latin
term used for a particular type of divorce procedure. Although it can
(as in this case) refer to an actual divorce, generally repudium applied
to marriages that had only been contracted (Smith, p. 419). Under
the Lex Julia, enacted by Augustus, a repudium was required to take
place in the presence of seven witnesses of full age who were Roman
citizens (Dig. 24.2.9). Under Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius
the Roman jurist Gaius records that a repudium declared the words
“have your things for yourself” – tuas res tibi habeto, or “conduct
your own affairs” – tuas res tibi agito (Dig. 24.2.2).
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Grant suggests that part of the accusation the woman’s husband
makes may have involved charges of previous indecent behavior with
the servants, as in this same verse (p. 467). However, it is clear that
the charge of being a Christian had been sufficient grounds for
punishment since the days of Trajan. In the famous correspondence
between Pliny and the Emperor he asks the question “…[should] the
name [Christian] itself, if it is free from offenses [be immune], but
offenses together with the name be punished?” – …nomen ipsum,
etiamsi flagitas careat, an flagitia cohaerentia nomini puniantur?
(10.96). To which the Emperor replies that one shown to be a Christian
should be punished, unless “he denies that he is a Christian” –
negaverit se Christianum esse (10.97).
Gerd Luedemann, in his article “Zur Geschichte des altesten
Christentums in Rome” ZNW 70 (1979):97-114, speculates that the
man who taught the woman, may be the Valentinian Gnostic of the
same name referred to by Ireneas (Adv. Haer. 1.2) and Tertullian (Adv.
Val. 4). Luedemann concludes, “…teachers of the type such as
Ptolemaeus, even if they later were stamped as heretics, proved
themselves as pacemakers in the development of a Christian theology”
– …Lehrer vom Schlage eines Ptolemäus, auch wenn sie später als
Häretiker abgestempelt wurden, sich als Schrittmacher in der
Ausbildung einer christlichen Theologie erwiesen haben (p. 114).
Ferguson, while considering this “speculative,” draws a comparison
between Justin and the Gnostic Ptolemaeus’ views on spiritual
sacrifice (JML p. 278). There is not enough evidence to establish his
identity.
The Emperors
In 1 Apol. 1.1 Justin addresses “Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus
Pius Augustus Caesar” – R÷qø ?Ÿi÷ø ~?aof^kÕ ~?kqsk÷kø
C‰pb_bÿ Qb_^pqÕ+ I^÷p^of. This is the emperor identified in the
Augustan History as Antoninus Pius, the adopted son of Hadrian
(“Antoninus Pius,” iv). He was named “Pius” (C‰pb_©t = Lat. Pius)
by the Senate: “he was called Pius by the Senate” – Pius cognominatus
est a senatu (ibid., ii.3). He reigned from 138 A.D. (HA, “Hadrian,”
xxv.7, Birley) to 161 A.D. (“Antoninus Pius,”12, Birley).
In 1 Apol. 1.1 Justin also addresses “Verrissimus the Philosopher,
his son”– M‰eofpp÷jø rÚÕ DfilpÏcø. Hadrian called Marcus
Aurelius, Verissimus (i.e. “most true”): “he was educated in the bosom
of Hadrian, who (as we said above) used to call him Virissimus” –
Educatus esset in Hadriani gremio, qui illum, ut supra diximus,
Verissimum nominabat (HA, “Marcus Antoninus,” 4.1). Justin
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identifies him by this nickname. After the death of Antoninus Pius
Marcus and Lucius Verus became joint emperors – post excessum
divi Pii a senatu coactus regimen publicum capere fratrem sibi
participem in imperio designavit (ibid., vii.5). A condition of Pius’
adoption was that he also adopt Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus,
the son of the emperor Aelius (H. A., “Aelius,” vi.9).
Crescens
Tatian writes, “Anyway, Crescens who nested in the great city,
surpassed all in pederasty and was totally held by the love of money.
And while scorning death, he so feared death that he worked to
surround both Justin and even me with death, as evil. Since [Justin]
by declaring the truth, convicted the philosophers as greedy and
deceitful” – Io÷phet dl„k  †kkblqqb·p^t q∂ jbdáiõ mÏibf
m^fabo^pq÷& jûk mákq^t Âmbo©kbdhbk+ cfi^odro÷& aû mákr
molpbu™t ≤k- v^káqlr aû  h^q^colk¬k lÁqst ^‰qÌt †aba÷bf
qÌk vák^qlk ƒt h^◊ ~Glrpqÿklk h^vámbo h^◊ †jû ƒt h^hÕ qÕ
v^káqø mbof_^ibÿk mo^dj^qb·p^pv^f+ afÏqf heo·qqsk q™k
äi©vbf^k i÷uklrt h^◊ äm^qb¬k^t ql‚t cfilpÏclrt
prk©ibdubk- (Orat. 19). Eusebius quotes Tatian, adding that Justin
“according to his prediction was contrived against by Crescens and
brought to an end” – h^qà q™k ^‰ql„ moÏooepfk moÌt ql„
Io©phbkqlt prphbr^pvb◊t †qbibf¿ve (HE, 4.16.7). No mention
is made, however of Crescens’ role in the work which describes
Justin’s martyrdom, the Acts of Justin and his Seven Companions.
All that we know about Crescens comes from either Justin (2
Apol. 3.1; 11.2), or his disciple Tatian (Orat. 19), and then Eusebius
(HE, 4.16; Chron. 156 A.D.), and Jerome (Ill. 23) who draw from
them. Abraham Malherbe offers us a wonderful exploration of Justin’s
encounter with Crescens in his article “Justin and Crescens,” Christian
Teaching: In Honor of LeMoine G. Lewis, ed. E. Ferguson, (Abilene:
Abilene Christian University, 1981):312-327.
The Christians’ refusal to acknowledge the pagan gods, often led
to the charge that Christians were “godless.” It may be that Crescens
himself advanced these same charges against Christians. Malherbe
finds it “ironic that the Cynic would accuse the Christians of crimes
so frequently laid at the door of Cynics themselves” (p. 316). For a
further discussion of this see Donald R. Dudley, “Cynicism in the
Second Century A.D.” The History of Cynicism (Hildesheim:London,
1967): 143-185.
Justin claims that Crescens wanted to avoid suspicion. Malherbe
suggests, “Both Justin’s reasons for doing so and Crescens’ for
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opposing the Christians may be due to the fact that the Cynics and
Christians were beginning to be lumped together by opponents of
both” (p. 316).
Justin accuses Crescens of indifference. Justin is making an overt
attack upon a basic tenet of Cynic doctrine:“indifference” –
äaf^clo÷^t. Attempting to live life “in accordance with nature” –
h^qà c·pfk with “self-sufficiency” – ^‰qáohbf^, Cynics were
indifferent to some social norms of dress, decency, and custom, yet
probably not as extreme as Justin would characterize them. Cf.
Cicero’s Academic Questions where with regard to äaf^clo÷^ the
claim is made “summum bonum est” (2.130).
Suicide
In chapter four, Justin responds to a taunt that Christians should
commit suicide. Tertullian preserves a similar taunt: “When Arrius
Antoninus was vehemently pursuing in Asia, all those Christians of
the province brought themselves before his judgment seat. Then he,
when he ordered a few to be lead away [to execution], said to the
rest, ‘O, wretched men, if you wish to die, you have cliffs and nooses’”
– Arrius Antoninus in Asia cum persequeretur instanter, omnes illius
civitatis Christiani ante tribunalia eius se manu facta obtulerunt. Tum
ille, paucis duci iussis, reliquis ait: “ÖT abfil÷+ b÷ vùibqb
ämlvk¥phbfk+ hoejkl‚t ∞ _oÏulrt ¢ubqb.” (Ad Scap. 5.2).
It was their fearlessness in the face of death that led the critics to
imagine that Christians were suicidal. On the contrary, two teachings
inspired this courage: 1. The necessity of confession of Christ. Jesus
taught: “Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will
also confess before My Father who is in heaven. But whoever denies
Me before men, him I will also deny before My Father who is in
heaven” – Nât lÍk Úpqft jlild©pbf †k †jl◊ ¢jmolpvbk q¬k
äkvo¿msk+ jlild©ps häd¡ †k ^‰qÕ ¢jmolpvbk ql„
m^qoÏt jlr ql„ †k l‰o^klÿt9 Úpqft a~ ék äok©peq^÷ jb
¢jmolpvbk q¬k äkvo¿msk+ äok©plj^f häd¡ ^‰qÌk
¢jmolpvbk ql„ m^qoÏt jlr ql„ †k l‰o^klÿt- (Mt 10:32-33);
2. The promise of judgment beyond this life. Jesus declared: “…do
not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. But rather
fear Him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell” – h^◊ j™
cl_ev´qb ämÌ q¬k ämlhqbfkÏkqsk qÌ p¬j^+ q™k aû `ru™k
j™ ark^jùksk ämlhqbÿk^f9 cl_ev´qb aû jâiilk qÌk
arkájbklk h^◊ `ru™k h^◊ p¬j^ ämliùp^f †k dbùkkõ- (Mt 10:28).
Justin declares that suicide would be against the will of God.
The Christian writer L. Caecilius Lacantius (250-317 AD) explicitly
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condemns suicide (7.89, 183). Augustine, in his work The City of
God, discusses the suicide of Judas concluding: “…[Judas] giving
up hope for the mercy of God, regretting the death, left no place for
healing repentance for himself” – …[Iudas] Dei misericordiam
desperando exitiabiliter paenitens, nullum sibi salubris paenitentiae
locum reliquit (1.17). The Bible is silent on the issue, apart from the
general condemnation of murder (Exodus 20:13, Deuteronomy 5:17),
and (as Augustine observed) the logical conclusion that it deprives
one of the opportunity for repentance (see Acts 8:22; 26:20).
Heraclitus
Heraclitus, the pre-Socratic Ephesian philosopher (c. 544-484
B.C.), had a significant influence upon Justin’s beliefs. In I Apol.
Justin claims, “Those who have lived in accordance with the Logos,
were Christians, even though they were considered godless, such as,
among the Greeks Socrates, Heraclitus, and those like them, and
among the barbarians Abraham, Hananiah, Azariah, Mishael, Isaiah,
and many others…” – h^◊ lÚ jbqà iÏdlr _f¿p^kqbt Vofpqf^kl÷
bŸpf+ hék åvblf †klj÷pvep^k+ l‡lk †k ÇCiiepf jûk Qshoáqet
h^◊ ÄFoáhibfqlt h^◊ lÚ Újlflf ^‰qlÿt+ †k _^o_áolft aû
~?_o^àj h^◊ ~?k^k÷^t h^◊ ~?w^o÷^t h^◊ Kfp^™i h^◊ ~Fi÷^t
h^◊ åiilf mliil÷… (46.3). Heraclitus’ statements regarding the
logos are very similar to Justin’s own wording. In fr. 1 he claims “all
things happen in accordance with this logos” – dfkljùksk dào
mákqsk h^qà qÌk iÏdlk qÏkab (Sextus adv. Math., 7.132). In
fr. 2 he claims, “Though the logos is common, many live as though
they have a private understanding” – ql„ iÏdlr a~ †Ïkqlt grkl„
w¿lrpfk lÚ mliil◊ ƒt Ÿa÷^k ¢ulkqbt coÏkepfk (ibid.). Wilcox
understands Heraclitus to suggest that “logos is the same as divine
law” (p. 629).
Musonius
C. Musonius Rufus, the Etruscan Stoic philosopher (c. 65 A.D.),
was a friend of Rubellius Plautus who was banished by Nero in 65
A.D. as a teacher of philosophy and rhetoric (Tacitus, Ann. 15.71;
Dio Cassius. 62.27). In 69 A.D. he acted as an envoy of Vitellius to
the troops of Antonius (Tacitus, Hist. 3.81). When Vespasian banished
the philosophers in 71 A.D. Musonius was not included (Dio. Cass.
66.13). He was still in Rome in 93 A.D. (Pliny, 3.11.).
Of the fragments of his teachings which remain, three issues relate
to Justin’s present argument: 1. He taught that death need not be
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feared (Stobaeus, Flor. 117, 8); 2. Kings should be examples of justice
and good philosophy to their subjects (Stob. 4.7.67), and 3. That “man
alone is an image of deity” – åkvosmlt j÷jej^ vbl„ jÏklk q¬k
†mfdb÷sk (Stobaeus, Flor. 117,8.0, Arnold). Tacitus suggests that
Musonius advocated “an imperturbable expectation of death rather
than a hazardous anxious life” – constantiam opperiendae mortis,
pro incerta et trepida vita (Tac. Ann. 14.59, Grant).
The Binding of Daimones
Justin claims in 8.3 that the daimones would be confined in eternal
fire. He does not seem to have believed this had yet occurred. In NT
doctrine the angels who sinned had already been bound in Tartarus:
“For if God did not spare the angels who sinned, but cast them down
to hell and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved for
judgment” – CŸ dào  vbÌt äddùisk ãj^oqepákqsk l‰h
†cb÷p^ql+ äiià pbfo^ÿt wÏclr q^oq^o¿p^t m^oùashbk bŸt
ho÷pfk qeolrjùklrt (II Peter 2:4, NKJV). Jude echoes the same
idea declaring, “And the angels who did not keep their proper domain,
but left their own abode, He has reserved in everlasting chains under
darkness for the judgment of the great day” – äddùilrt qb ql‚t
j™ qeo©p^kq^t q™k °^rq¬k äou™k äiià ämlifmÏkq^t qÌ
¤aflk lŸheq©oflk bŸt ho÷pfk jbdáiet ≠jùo^t abpjlÿt äÓa÷lft ÂmÌ
wÏclk qbq©oehbk (Jude 6, NKJV). Jude may refer to the condition
of the angels including them together with Sodom and Gomorrah “as
an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire” – abÿdj^ mroÌt
^Ÿsk÷lr a÷hek Âmùulrp^f (7, NKJV). This, of course, parallels
the binding of the Titans in Greek myth. The hundred handed creatures
Kottos, Briareos and Gyges who assist the Olympians in their battle
with the Titans are said to have “Overshadowed the Titans, and they
sent them under the wide-pathed earth and bound them with cruel
bonds- having beaten them down despite their daring- as far under
earth as the sky is above, for it is that far from earth down to misty
Tartaros” – h^qà a~ †ph÷^p^k _biùbppf Rfq´k^t+ h^◊ ql‚t jûk
ÂmÌ uvlkÌt b‰orlab÷et mùj`^k h^◊ abpjlÿpfk †k äod^iùlfpfk
¢aep^k ubop◊k kfh©p^kqbt Âmbov·jlrt mbo †Ïkq^t+ qÏpplk
¢kbov~ ÂmÌ d´t+ Úplk l‰o^kÏt †pq~ ämÌ d^÷et9 qÏpplk dáo
q~ ämÌ d´t †t Ráoq^olk ¨boÏbkq^ (Hesiod, Theogony, 716-721,
Lombardo).
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